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Is published every day
the

usi'.ua,) r.uts.

m ittia

(Sundays excepted) by

At

10!)

Exchange

Teems:—Eight

Portland.
Year in advance,

Stkeet,

Dollars

a

Slate

Maine

Press

Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
of

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
oue, week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents tier square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

part ot the bloek ot Brick Stores
THEPoriwhole
land Pier.
or

LOWELL,

_g_ABNER
[

To be Let,

STEDMANS Patent Wash B.-ii'er
OF.
exhibition
A. N. Noyes & Son’s. No 12

tow

•

at

change st.
This Boiler operates upon

IN

Ex

purely philosophic*

principles It is sell-acting, and dispenses eutireh
with the rubbing and wear ol the clothes.
The ho
suds and steam, by tbo aciiun or the
lire, is pourec
upon the clothes, and forced through the fab ic will
astonishing
cleansing them perfectly. li
has been
tested, and pronounced un
equaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have usee
it.
All fabrics, from the finest lares to the bedblanket, can be washed periectlyand with ease,without rubbing
For Flannels, if is
invaluable, as »b(
rubbing, rolling and presbing process must necessafull them more or less. It is
truly a latnr ann
clothes saying invention.
R. a. BIRD
I. r the Assignees for Maine.

Store to

rapidi'y,
thoroughly

For

ENGINEERS,

74 Middle,

cor* Exchange Wired,
PORTLAND, ME.

CivP Engineering in all branches, Purveys and
Estimates lor Roads aD-i Railroads. Water Supply
and Water P wer; Des gns, Specifications and
Estimates lor Wood and Iron Bridges and Roofs.
J. H. Danfobth.

Ciias. E. Greene.

my7d3m*
,T. fir. RAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has

opened

a new

if. E, COOPEB &

CO.,

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS IN

Rath Tubs, Water Clo-eta, Marble S aha, Wash
Basins, Sueilou ami force Pumps, Kut.b r
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

SHEET

LEAD,

Galvanised Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assort in cut of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
in
all
its branches promptly attended to
Plumbing

1410
jan29

dtf

PORTLAND,MK.

ffitSB

PRINTING

WM. 1U.

Book, Card
lOO

To Let.

ap!8dtf

class Store and Offices
Exchange Slreet
FIRST
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

the town ot Yarmouth, in the County oi
Cum norland, ior the year 1869.
The following list ot Taxes on real estate of non
resident owners in tlie town of Yarmouth, for
the year 1869, in bills committed to D. L. Mitchell, Collector ot said town, on the second day of
July, 1869, lias been returned by him to me
on
the lltti day ot April,
asiemaining
1870, by his certificate ot that date, ami now remain
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it the said
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the
treasury ol the said town, within eighteen months
from tlie date ol the commitment ot the said
bills, so
much ot the real estatfe taxed as will be sufficient to
pay tlie amount due therefor, including interest and
charges, will without turther notice be sold at public
auction, at my dwelling home in said town, on the
twelfth day of January, 1871, at ten o’clock a. m.

HOUSE,

MARKS,

and Job Printer,

CLIFFORD,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

Law,

at

remove

ATENTS,
to

SO Middle Street,
aua4
BOYI) BLOCK.

No.

PAIITER.

8HERIDAH & GEOTITH8.
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

»TUOCO & IHASTIC WORKERS,
., 3. 6 SOVTil SI.,
PORTLAND, ME.
fir' Prompt attention | aid to all kind sot Jobbing
apr22dtf

line.

T

(jWWBak
Na.

If Clapp’s Block, Congress Street}
ty*Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ticatcd in a scienti-

sep25-ly

BRENNAN &

Han on,

STORES

fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundanee of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready for occupancv. Apply to

L.

neatlv done. Funiioc25-’69T,T&stt

LOWDLEAB,

DEALER IN

CRUDE AND REFINED

SEA-SIDE

Value. Tax.
$100.00 2.55
700.00
320.00

South Side of Peak’s Island.
M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open for Genteel Boarders— threemiles from Port
land—within thirty rods of the ocean—with good
opportunities for Fishing. Sea Battling, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daily
at 9,10$ A. M., 2,
r. m., for tbe Islands. Jnn25 2m
HENRY

250.00

6.38

65.03
2 55

_

This favoiite Sea-Shle House and SumResort, the finest on tbe Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class ac-

30.60

Imcr

6 37
5.10

commodations in every

OC

DY

J. E. CAME &

WAX,

No. 192 State sttect,
BO .TON, MASS.
jy18eod2mo

pany

m>27dtt

Adams House

biliard players.
Superior Second-hand Bi.iard Tables suitable for
summer house-, lor sale cheap.
Also, New Eng’aml
Agents tor tbe Hyatt Comp. Biliard Balls.
J. U. DAME At CO..
111 Sudbury St., Boston.
jun7eod2m

Temple Street, Portland, Me.
JOHN WAWYKR,

Coal and Wood 1
Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
lor turnace>, ranges, coo * ng purposes, &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part ot tbe city, both cheap (or cash.
of

No.

WM ri. WALKER,
242 Commercial Street.

Copartnership

in

ence

torney

Law,

at

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
PORTLAND.
TuTbSalf

mrl5tcsep15*

Scrg' Ox General's Office, }
Washington, 15th July, 1870. )
having provided by Ac<s approved
June 17. June 30, and July It, 1870, tor the re-

July

CONGRESS

issue every live years of Artificial Limbs,
value thereof in money, to officers, soldiers,

or

tbo

Mechanic

seamen

and marines, who have lost limbs hi the service ol
the United States, the following instructions are
published for the benefit of those interested.
Application suould be made direct to the Surgeon
General, trora whose office the necessary blanks will
be furnished on request.
Upon applications >or limls in kind, orders will be
given by tne Surgeon General, upon any manufaclurer sclec'ed win shall first have tiiled a l oud in
the sum of Five Thousand Dollars, with two suriiies,
to furnish good and satisiaciory limbs, without extra
charge to the soldier, and make good all defects ot
material or workmanship without additional charge,
subject in all eases to the inspection ot such persons
as the Surgeon Genera! may oeaignate.
Blank forms of bonds will be iurubhed l*v this
omce.

Tran-p r tat ion to and from the place ot lilting t lie
limb wi'l also be lurnisbeJ upon a written request
addressed to the Surgeon Gemral.
Applications tor commutation will be certified by
the Surgeon Gf-neial, and transmitted to the Cornmiss oner ot Pensions fer payment, through the
local pension agents.
As lull institutions will be lorw aided from this
office with the blank form of application—the ex]>ense «jl employing an Attorney or Agent will be in
n

>

case

Jy26

necessarv.

J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General, U.

-It
Is

S.

Army.

the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taker, upon himself the trust ol Administrator of the estate ot
JOHN T. WfLDRAGE, late of Fortland,
in the
ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exit bit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
GEOHGE W WiLDRAGE, Adm’r.
iri jy22dlaw3t
Portland, July 19: b, 1810.

NOTICE

County

Public

J^JOTICE

is

Notice.

hereby given t'.iat the members

ol

the

ory,

or no

sale.

I>c-cripilve circulars

sent

on

Address

J. C. HOADLEY & CO
julM'.m

Lawrence,

ap-

HOUSE,

and Harness

AmLY

USE.

for sale cheap, at
192 Forest.

and samp'e
king
tikci Machine Co.

FO U

wanted.

Cireuars

Address HinfxEY Knit-

.Bath. Me.

oc29-dly

SALE

f TUI K Stock,
Fixtures, and Lease for three years,
1 ol a well establishes Auction
on Washington sir et, Bom >n Highlands. IllStore,
health the cause
"
AU.l.j-sg P.
1818

KlUiOY,
stieel, Boston Highlands.

yards,

jdMSw_J.

VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber liai
ly been duly Appointed and taken upon licisel
the trust ot Adnunis:ratrix ot the estate ot
GE'JRGE B. DOWNER, late ot Portland,
in the Coumy*f l Cumberland, deceased, and giver
bends as the law directs.
All persons having demantis upon the estate of said deceased, arc required
to exhibit; the satiiu; and all persons indebted to said
estate are c alled u on to make payment to
SARAH M. DOWNER, Adm’x.
Iri jy22 law3w
Portland, July 5th, 1870.

bids.

GEO. P. WESCOTT, Chairman.
July 23,1870.Jy27tau5.

Speci.il

MILLETT,

6'

Agent

Mr

MAINE,

iEtna Fire Ins. Co,

attention

ilting

«I

ordinary failure

of

given

known

as

Fire

Home

Spectacles

,Washington
jy2tid2w

VISION,

St.

~

MACHINE,

Elias Ilowc Sewing M idihc,

1

E

0

ALMON L.
HANNAFORD, laic ol Cape EWzabetb
n the County of
decea.ed and trivet
bonds as tbe lawCumberland,
directs. All persons’liavine de !
mands upon tbe estate ot said
L are
to exhibit the same; and all
persons Indebtedto
'° sai
88 i
estate are called upon to make pavmemtn
LORENZO D. M; SWEAT
A din r with the Will annexed, of Portland
Cape Elisabeth, July 19, 1870.
jy21dlaw3w

lequHe.

DYER,

M

O

V

A

L, j

ROLLINS & BOND,
MIDDLE

SO

IS OFFERED
8AI.E AT EASY TEU.VM,
Br" Enquire at tlie Store.
jj25 ct
FOB

For Sale

Dantortb Street.

on

DESIRABLE three story fcou-e, a new stable,
-i 1 plenty of hard and soft wafer. Lot 26x1( 0 ft.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
i

July

12.

Jyl2-3w

House and Lot for Sale.
Wood ford’s Corner, situated on Mechanic
Street, within two minutes walk of the horse
railroad. The lot is I6UxG3. House two stores,
-1
>ntains 12 finished rooms, conveniently arranged

i

?;
*

At

t

two families.
and will be sold at

>r one or

afer,

Plenty

a

of

bargain.

hard and soit
Terms easj\

Apply to CUMMINGS ROGERS,

Jy|9 3w__at the House.
A Block of two New Houses.
j’OR $2200 each, located on Lincoln street, third
east ot Chestnut street.
Contain eight roems
e icli.
Terms of payment easy.
Apoly to WM. H. JEHRIS, Real Estate Agent.
j un27d3w*_ Neat cast ot City Hall.

thanks tor

nice house lots on E'm street, 40jg0 feet
one a corner lot, located between ConCumberland streets. Apoly to
W. H. JERKIS, Real Estate Agent,
tn24 3w»
Calioun Rloch, next east ot City Hall.

rHREE
tront,

g

rcss

anil

House and Land lor Sale.
I in IS

sale, tlie brfck house No
Also sever a desirable lots
CHARLES PAYsON.
June
jun6tf
6,1870._
stuiM'riDer otters lor

L 49 Deerlng street.
rrewite.

0

fob

sale :

Cusn: Lot ot Land. Store and
< _tthercon, in Cape
Elizabeth (Knithlville).
■'IHEAP lor

premise! and inquire

House

of

B.

CUMMINGS.

Lease.
ollanrt on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. S4 Dantorth street, or ol H. J. Libby,
or

Middle street.

*

mayt4dtt

Srick House

to a*

Sale.

two and one-half story brick dwellinginuse in the western part ot the city, on the
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
a ad in gool repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
eated with a furnace, and supplied with an abunnice of hard and soft water.
The lot contains
:*
“ early 4000 feet.
It the purchaser desires it. a large
r art ol the price may remain «or a term of years on
mortgage. Apply to W. H. JERRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall,
[»19dtt

1

J

Westbrook, July

Lands and Flats

In tbe City ol Portland.

j>2jd3l»

the line of some Railroad
running into Portland, a small farm
ot from 20 to 5') acres, good buildings, tor which the highest price in
cash will he paid. Apply to
It. GAGE, Real Estate Agent,
Centre street, Portland.

.jySfdlw_31

wanted!
Lifi

Isurance
FOR

Solicitors

WANTED.

DDHiixi'a

St,

ot

Portland,__

jy21eod-lm

Wanted!
A SITUATION as house keeper, References <*ivrequlied- Alld,css Pest Office Box No. 2.

jyl3ttn<1

*

Country Seat tor Sale.

estate of

the late Dr. John

oue
Saco,
Old
Beach, anti one-halt ml e from the West
car borough Station on the P. S. & P. Railroad.
It contains about one hundred acres ot laud, cut*
hirty tons of hay and is well stocked with choice
ruit trees. The buildings consist ot a laigc
boroughly built two story brick house, a good barn,
rood and cat riage house, all in good repair.
A fine
tream of water flows through the farm, with a tall
f more than lorty fee', affording a good mill priviBge, and the best oi lacilities tor the bretdingot fish
)u account of its proximity to good markets, and
,lso to one of the finest beaches in New England, it

opportunity

a rare
a pleasant

to any

wishing to purPrice $5000, which

country home.
much less thou the cost of the buildings. Aptly to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Port
and, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me.
Jun^4t!&wttJOSEPH HOBSON.

Vessels Wanted.

Apply

mrl6d&wt!

ON

Saccarappa. M

Cottage House for Sale
Cedar street. Also, good house to let corner ot
Mayo and Lincoln street,
M.G. PALMER.

junllcodtf

FOR

THE

SALK

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per mouth of from
three to five hundred tons
eapaeitv to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
Tates ol treight paid.

business on account of the ill health ot the
senior partner, otter iheir stock tor sale, and store to
et, affording a rare opportunity tor any one wishes to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Fiour

Business.

J. F.

Maj 26-dtt

RANDALL A CO ,
liO Commercial £1.

to

JOSEFII llOBSOX.
mardltf
Portland, March 1st, 1870.

cccl

a t

as

Sire

beau-

ootin-

No. 89 Middle street.
July 15,1870.tr

ABNER LOWELL.
dim
_Jyl«_

Sebago Lake Ice.

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth. Knlglitvilte, lot of land witli
INStore
and House:td.*3
Call at the premise
and
on.

B. CUMMINGS.

& Silver Ware.

GEO. L. LOTHROP Sc Co,, No. 97, Exchange Street.

I. F.

PING REE, 192 Fore Street.

Photographers.

MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every desof Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland

and

Ac.

Franklin Sts.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 91 xebange Street.
GEO. R. DAVI8, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t., near Congress.
All hinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Rooms to Let!
to let with
without hoard,
at No. C Free street, good relerences given
PLEASANT
rooms

No. 80, Middle street.
Middle St., cor. Cross.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

or

Schools.

anu

required.

jy29tf

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St.

WITH
Feb 19 dir

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress st.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17| Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen CSoods;
C.

C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under

Lancaster hall.

Teas* Coffees, Spices, Ac.

J. DEEMING Sc Co, 48 India & 162 Sc 164 Congress sts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
Celebrated Watch Manufacturers,

HOWARD & CO.,

E

BOXRIRY.MA**,
an Agency lor the sale of

Htv< established

their

at.

mcxtiie

Lowell’s, 301 Congress
Watch
our

tine

(full anil

warran ted
li/ifnrn

CPU

to

give antislacth

vr.it

ilariiln

references.

n

st
or no

tsw.L-

■

jylG

<•

*

2m

Proposals
Fur

Farniftbing

Rough

(Hour

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, St H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Livery, Board inn A Hack Stable.
subscribers having purchased the stock and
fpHE
1 leased the stables on Centre

street, formerly
occupied by Smith Sc Burnham, and more recently
by John Sawyer, have refurnished the same with
good stock and intend to keep a first-class Livery
and Boarding Stable, and are prepared to luinish
our customers
rates.

a

call.

GAGE <c- CHAD BOURNE.
lor

the

Brea It wafer at the vionlb of Saco

RICHARD GAGE.
j uu23il3m

Hirer, Maine,
ho received at this office until ten o’clock
WILL
A. M.,
Tuesday, the 9th of August next,
tie
od

quantity of Stone required under recent appropriations, will be six thousand tors, more or less;
ot which
4,too tons (more or less) will be ot large
size, and 2,000 tons (more or less) ot small size not
exceeding one cubic loot, such as cm be bandied by
hand.
The stone must be of suitable size and
strength, as may be satisiaetory to the Superintending JLngineer, and he deposited in such places and in
such manner as he
The delivery ot the
may direct.
stone

must commence as soon as practicable after
the approval of the contract and be
completed on or
hetore the thirty first
day ot October next; and not
less than
3,000 tons must be delivered each month.
in making
proposals, persons will state the price
per ron (ot 2240 pounds) ot stone delivered and deposited in position; the weight to be ascertained at
ot" tl,° contractor ancl to the satisfaction
ot the
Engineer.
kids will be received lor the
large and
small stones it preterred.
ma,le monthly; 20 per cent. will.
?ed therefrom, until the whole work is satiscompleted, and be forfeited in the event of
U
ot the contract m the time and
manner required.

0Jw?Se/.ate

reserves tlie right to reject all
which, in his opinion, are not favorable to the
government; also the bid ot any peison who, there
is reason to
believe, will not iaithtuily and 1promptly
mas,

the contr ict.
to make

proposals

are

requested

on the
at his office in Morton
on
88 Street, for forms ot same, and
more definite information, it desired; and, on

undersigned,
Congrt

Block,

tor

desiring

transmitting their bids (which are required to be in
duplicate,) they will please endorse thereon “Proposals for furnishing Stone for Saco River Breakwater.”
Geo. Thom, JBvt. Brig Gen’l U. S. A.
U.

Ice

has
law directa.—

3* »^Dfeq«0“^1^,br»teme0f
*° SaW eSta,e
ta niakc^pllyment to'1
«

5fh,gA

have the
An g

calling

on

a

six oared

Boat,

IN

Exand
to

or

delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.

S jK. L.E.

A fine Schooner about 66 tons regisnew measurement, built in 18G7, of
oak and hackmatack, 72 feet lor g. 22
'feet wide and 8 1-2 feet deep, of line
model and well calculated for fishing or
coasting business.
Also a good Brig of about 150 tons new measurement. Apply to
CHA«. H. CHASE & CO.

ter,

____

jylSdtr

THE

Portland Star Match Co,,
furnish the

prepared
trade with Matches
to any sulphnr match
IS superior
sold in New
We have
now

England.

to

adopted a

ever

new composition entirely uirtercut lrom that used by the old corporation,

i*1®
ai
the
ed 1towi5h

of a Factory
expressly adantbu-iness, experienced uippers and workbetter wood tbau is used
any match
manufacturer in the country, we arebyable
to warrant our Matches to be the BEST IN THE
MARKEr and they are
the place of the
rapidly
taking
old lasbioned, rough, card match.
men, and

BSP* ORDER SLATE at
A. C. BARKER’S,
131 Commercial Street.

Teachers’ Institute.
Teachers* Institute tor Cumberland County
will be held at Briiigton, commencing August
8th and continuing five days. Prof. Allen ot Pennsylvania will couduct the exercises and will b« assisted by State Superintendent Johnson andCcun-

THE

ty Super visor.
J|^*A fuil attendance of Teachers Is expected.
IfJsf^Boaid for Ladies one half usual rates.
J. B. WEBB, County Supervisor.
j j28d&wtd

Wood. Wood!
named

owner can have the same by
J. H. HARFORD, Ferry Village, and

paying charges.

same

18-dtf

F OR

Picked up Adrilt
Hart>or,
TIor?l>.rt,Sn<1
oittie Fred.” The

A

Sale!

BY

Ct__“_

Portland, J,ly

lor

jy27 d&wlni

is hereby given, that the subscriber Ins
been duly appointed Executrix of the
NOTICE
will ot

S. G. CHADBOURNE.

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
cellent opportunity for Fishing Vessels
Steamboats to lake in supply 110m the wharf,

S. Engineer office,
Portland, Me., July 29,1870.

Jy29

with first-class teams at reasonable

Permanent nnd transient, hoarders n<Tnninirwt:itpd.
Oar city and country friends aie invited to give us a

jy29ulw*

ICE Irom this water
Gold Fob Chain Los(f
ready for present or future
this City, Wednesday, 27ili inst.; the finder wil
delivery. For sale by the Cargojon board by
be suitably rewarded bv
N. O. CRAM,
leaving it at the Ar-iusl
March IStli, 1870.
Office.
^mrl8edistt
jy2i)*3fc

A

Paper HangingsA Window Shades.

Plasterer, Stncco Worker,

WANTED.

on

Watches, Jewelry

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

P.

Portland,
deceased, and

a

Masons and Builders.

the best

Small Tenement—two rooms—in (he
easterly
**■
l «rt ol the city. Rent net to exceed $0.09 per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tt

LUTHER DANA, late of
ill tho County of
Cumberland,
taken upon herself that trust
astho

©f,

Agent for

N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

cription

A

tocal

TWO

YOUNG, 187 Comm’! St. First Premium awarded
Enqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

JAMES

..

Persons

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty feet
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. I>iimeter of each forty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, baco, where they
may be seen,

Horse Shoeing.
S.

_

_

perform

FOR SALE.

Hat Manufacturers.

Plumbers.

l7e4vXE?n8e
Superintending

subscribers being about to close out their

Articles.

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

A. S. DAVIS & Co.,
J. H. LAMSON, 152

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle sr., Portland,
0.-,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vmnlhaven.
Portland, April 2, 1870,
apldtf

sale.

Ottered at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook, three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
? Said excellent farm
consists ot
ibout seventy-five acres conviently divided into
and
wood
has
a
nowing, pasture
land;
good well oi
vater.a laige barn,convient house and out buildings;
ias also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in
:oou nearing condition. Another valuable source ot
)rotit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
>ed,tbe only one in tbe vicinity, and one Irom which
he town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trom the country to the city,
his I arm otters inducements such as tew others can
>tter to any one desiring a farm either tor profit or
mjoyment. For particulars inquire cf
G. & L. P. WARREN,

Hair Goods and Toilet

_Apply

Every

Farm lor Sale.

Wilmot

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

GIRL who can come we'l recommended
to do
woi k in a
family at Gorham Village.
a'ir~ f 1
at this office.

A

one

s

near

Oxtord and WiJmot Streets.

cor.

Wanted.

Iun20d&w3m

trebard

tiers
bass

and

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

WANTf

To Let.

Milliken, situated
in Scarborough, Maine, 7 miles from Portland,
rllE
nd five from
bait’ miles from
one and

JOHNSON, 13) Cumberland St.,

D.—A LADY In every Town in the
Slate of Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
work entitled “Woman and her Thirl' Years
Pilgrimage.'* A book oi great value to to every
Country. Address, H. A. McKENN E Y A CO., 2 Elm
St., Portland, Me.

jun20eod*eow7w

] Desirable

St.,

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN * JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed’l Sts.

lor

rowth

Provisions nnd Groceries.
1. T.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street,
Howard Watch Company.

A srood Tenement to Let.
Apply to T. LUCAS. New York Store, 131 Middle

now

lore remunerative investment in real estate cannot
1 eliad. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 55 Not Hi
Street,
«
C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.

W. P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street,
E. LORD, Jr, 9.1 Federal St.
Repairing of all
kinds done to order at short notice.

Jewelry nnd Pine Watches.

/.viivijltr,

Congrra. Street. Portland.

board and rooms.
Also ever 800 feet
J rontage ou the new marginal street; some ot it
t
royting the deepesf water in the harbor, and attordBoarders Wanted.
j ig the best and most convenient sitss for
wharves,
lanufactories and depot grounds of any location to
accommodations for a Gentleman and
e had in tbe city.
A large portion of the above
wile,(pleasant parlor chamber,) and a tew single
roperty will be sold at the low price of lour (4) cents gentlemen may be had it applied lor soon, at No. 55
er superficial loot and
ju30<Itf
upwards. With the iucreas- Franklin St.___ is
d demands
additional railroad facilities tor the
in progress, and tbe prospective
Portland, it is believed that a saier and

HOOPER Sc EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN Sc WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

-AT-

centrally

roads

Furniture nnd House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS Sc TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis,

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.

of

ew

WALTER COREY A CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St.
TARBOX, No. 158 Fore sr. (np stairs.)

The German Senpwti.

N.

at New

the most beautifully loca
many
ted house lots to be had in the city.
EMBRACING
Several
lots
located.

^ tore

Btialaiini Ike Moeial Evil.
An effort is making in St. LouU to
regulate
Auctioneer.
wliat we agree to be the Social evil, the
great
O. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales
scourge of cities. An ordinance of that city
every Evening. Private Sales daring the day.
provides for the exercise by the city authoriAgencies for Sewing Machines.
ties of a supervision over houses of prostituW.S.DYER, 158 Middle St. over H. H. Hay’s. All tion for purpose of compelling them to observe
kinds of Machines for sale and to lot.
Repau iny.
Various opinions arc
WALDEN, 51 Middle Street, oyer sanitary regulations.
Loch, Meserve A Co. Unproved Howe.)
entertained as to the propriety of treating the
difficulty in this way. Some claim that not
Rakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
only are such regulations ineffectual for the
object sought, as they assert is proved by
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. the
examples of European cilies where such
WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.
methods have
been
that
tried, but
the government should
have nothing to
Booksellers and Stationers.
do with the evil
except to war upon it inHOYT, FOGG A BREED,92Middle Street.
cessantly, and that to regulate it, by demoralizing public sentiment, tends rather fct,
Book-Binders.
aggravate the disease. Mrs. Mary A. Livermore
SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 38 Plum Street.
denounces the ordinance a3 designed * to renBonnet and Hat'Bleachery.
der licentiousness safe,
cheap, secret and easy <_?
H. E. UNDER WOOD, No. 310) Congress Street.
Others on the contrary assert that to
try to
do more than control it is sure to result in
Coal and Wood.
the failure to
PAUL PRINCE A SON, toot of Wllmot street.
accomplish anything. Amid
such diversities of opinion the result of 'he
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
experiment In St. l,ouis will be watcbeil
THEO. JOHNSON A CO., No. 13) Union Street.
interest. The attempt to deal with this viw
by regulating it ought not to be rashly conCarpenters and Bnllders.
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.
demned.
Considering tMtit the “social evil”
breeds diseases which are transmitted through
Clothing and Furnishing Boods. the
guilty to their innocent posterity, no suitLEWIS A LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street.
able means of protecting those unborn from
Cement Brain and Water Pipe, so dreadful an
inheritance, ought to he neChimneys Ac.
If the experiment fail it may shed
glected.
J. W. STOOKWELL A CO.. 28 and 1G3 Dsn forth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins A Co.,
light on one of the darkest problems of social
and Kendall & Whitney.
science. Such regulations need not lend any
legal sanction to this vice. They may simply
Bye House.
F. SYMONDS. India St.,fthe
only one tn Portland.) recognize it as a matter of fact to be regulated
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middlo st.. near
till it can be suppressed. Still the proper course
fhe corner of Exchange.
would seem to be not to show too much
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.
haste in drawing conclusions, but to wait
Dentists.
for the teachings of experience. One excelDRS EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
lent feature of the St. Louis ordinance, ig
.TOST AH HPALD. No. 108 Middle Street.
that it offers facilities for the reform of those
DR. W. H. JOHNSON. No, 13), Free Street.
fallen women who wish to abandon so degradS. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.
ing a way of life. One curious though melDi-iiugisfs and Apothecaries.
ancholy fact disclosed by the proceedings unJOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.
der the ordinance, is that of052 fallen women,
Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
317 or nearly half, declared that they became
LATHAM. BUTLER A CO.. No, 78 Cotrmercial St
such from choice.
Seduction dragged down
81, and the rest were led away by various
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
inducements.
BEALS A CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.

A N

THREE BAKERS
Wanted Immediately-,

7u0 (of about
one third are
these,
British.—Sprinyjltld llppublicdix.

tons);

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

.1. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St’
opposite old City Hall.

Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass lor
b«r popular subscription works and
engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
jnn20d&wly

ijjsberg. It drives a thriving trade on account
of vessels of large burden unloading
there, as
the inlet to the Hat! has not more than 12
feet of water. Vessels of light draft usually
proceed to Konigsberg.
The number of ves-

arr‘v‘nS annually is about
sel®
101),000
of
about

1 1870.

SAWYER* WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

OF NEW YORK.

One ol the oldest, m -st reliable and best dividendpaying companies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager tor Maine
and New Hampshire, Augusta.
Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Spec:al Acent,
No 7tf Middle st., Portland.
jyiSdlf

j-v19tt

'POIiTLANlB.

Moflday Morning, August

order.

THE

i

DAILY PRESS.

ATWELL A CO., 171 Middle Street.

Furn if lire and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE. No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ol Uuholstcring and Repairing done to

Knickerbocker'Ltife Insurance Co.,

Bargains in Real Estate

] ,500,000 feet ef

27.

requested to pay charges and
JOHN REED.

On

l

l rreat

is

Farm Wanted.

tA

iierc-

ROLLINS A BOND,

inquire

on

owner

take her away.

VLOr

? o. 140

Just received at 301 Cou&ri
tliul lot of

the liberal patronage

tolore bestowed on us, wo humbly request
uance of the same at our new store.

»prl8C

neck; the

Choice Building Lots tor Sale.
t

on

one

WELL-KNOWN
-ON-■.

Wanted!

July 2Cth,
CAMEred Cow, about ten TerrsTuesday.
old, with rope
her

CIIANCEl

RARE

?ORE AND CENTRE STREETS
In iMcRIinchy’. Black,

STREET,

Nearly opposite the St. Julian.
Returning

Owner

into my enclosure

COKNEH STORE,

Have Removed to

Federal Street.

n^j__ WILLIAM BROWN.
Kiven,that the subscriberlia;
N0Th£nl?^ereDV
appointed and taken upon himsel |

S.

158 Middle street, Portland, Me.
July 8-eodlm&w2t

R,
la prices ol clen.ing and
repairing clothing, lowei
than ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor
$1.00
Bants tor
75 air I 00 cts
Vest lor
i)7
l adies’ gaiiucnls cleansed
cheap, and wl'h my usiu
promptness. Seecnd-band < lathing lor sale at lal

$10,00 instalments

W.

Fire losses promptly adjusted and paid atthisofflee

N. B
Policies in the above Companies, issued a
the South Wiudlnm Agency, will receive attentioi
at this Agency, the same as though no change hat
been made.
mr30dtt

on

when desire): it not
^atistaetory the machine can be exchange 1 for any
other, or the money refunded.
All kinds Sewing
Machines lor *ale and to Ler.
Repairing, Ac. Tuckers, adjustable Braideis, Wide Hem huts. Rasters,
Rufflers, Cotton, Silk and Needles, Ac., Ac.

indemnity.

de?eas°

k

F

A.vcls Jan. I, 1870, 93.344,310 73.

o.

those oilgi-

PARLEY,
_jy15eod6m_No. 4 Exchange

CP" Look (0 WEALTH and WORTH far reliabh

the esUtc

for

II.

York

Co Hartford,Conn
ORGANIZED 1810.

,h°

Munjoy,

SEWING

Hartford, Fire Ins.

8Uat0r WUh

rHE

Hypermectropia, Myopia ani AstigmaC.

Are sold

m

A Neat Cottage tor Sale.
neat and pretty cottage House belonging

to
thi late David Buxton, situated at No 8 Alonun lentst,
is offered lor sale on reasonaDle
t Tins. It has six rooms, nice cellar, excellent wat ;r, and is in good repair internally.
Apply on the
I remises, or to the undersigned at No. 4% Congress
* ireet.
JOHN J. W. REEVES.
JySdtt

tism.

ORGANIZED 1853.
AneliJan. 1, 1879,94,316,368 46.

id-e (rnit nfi

the

nal

Hartford, Conn

Ins. Co., New

to

sight and also

DEFECTS OF

Represent, the lolioning olJ and reliable Companies
"■ onneciicut Mutual Lite Ins.
Co.,
HARTFORD, CONI
Aant't. Jan t.t, 1870,
837,306,479 36.

Great Reduction

Simple, cheap, icliable.

Agents
everything.
slot
tree.

v

necessary lor the entire completion or 400 square
more or less, of G ranite Block Pavement, on
Middle street, between Market and Silver streets.
Blocks to be of the following dimensions, 3 1-2 to
4 1-2 wide, 8 to 14 long, and 7 to 9 deep.
The contractor to make all excavations and prepare the
street tor the pavement.
To be completed to the satisfaction and approval
ol the Committee on Streets, Sidewalks, Ac., on or
betore first ot October next.
Committe reserve tne light to reject any or all

Portland, July 2, t870.
RANDALL this day le.ires from
ourftrm. The remaining partners will continue
ns heretofore, under the tstle ot the
D1RIGO SUSPENDER CO.
.T. H. BAXTER,
M. BATCHELOR.
j
A.

J

FCRKi

Proposals
ILL be received by the Committee on Streets,
Sidewalks, Ac, until 12 o’clock M, Friday,
Aug 5th, ior furnishing all the Materials and Labor
v

Mass

For Sale !
Wagon
Jj22dlw*

so

Dissolution l

Engines,

COMBINING tbe maximum ol
efficiency, durability and economy with, the minimum of weight
and price. They are widely and favorably
known,
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted satisfac-

plication.

when they wilt commence work, and when complete the same.
Also will receive proposals at same time and place
tor the old walk now on the grouud, to be removed
by the purclnser when directed by the committee.
The Committee reserve the right to reject anv
J or
a'l bids.
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Chairman.
July 23, 1870.
jy25td

rnnartiiArahin.

GO It UAH,

f

GENTEEL

WILL

KING, Rep, lleuts.

Life and Fire Insurance

LABORERS.

re-

PROPOSALS

SOUTH ACID, IIlDsO\ & CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
WM. L. SOUTHARD.
WM. H. HUDSON.
The Flour Commission Business will be continued
by Wm. L. Southard, at the old place, 52 Commercial Street, Boston.
Boston, June 1st, 1870.
junl8*3w

B.

term of years, would

a

ORGANIZED 1819.
A.set. Jan. 1, 1870,95.3<9,304,97.

having formed themselves into a Co-operative Society. are now prepared to take work in th* ir line,
such as Stucco VVoik, Mastic,
Plastering, Whitening and Col ring at reasonable prices.
Parties w,stiing work done can apply at PLASTERERS* HALL, 345 1-2 Congress st., lieiween 7 A.
M. and6 P M. daily.
jylSdtt

i?team

present proprietor having leased this

be received by tlie Committee on Streets
Sidewalks, Ac., until Friday, August 5 b, at
12 o’clock M, for furnishing all the Materials and
Labor necessary lor the completion ot a PLANK
SIDE-WALK on Portland street, from Green 4o
Weymouth streets, to he laid with good sound 2 inch
Spruce, and to be tour ieet wide, to be laid under
the direction and to the saiiaiact ol this Committee.
Bidders will state price per lineal foot complete, al-

firm ot

Cortland Plasterers’ Union.

Portable

LThe

rPHE copartnership heretofore existing under tha

H.

Maiae.

Falla,

spectfully inform the public he is now ready
J tor business. To travelers, boarders or parL'onsidering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

SEBAGO MILLS, R-pellents.
LOCKE, TWITCH ELL & CO.
Portland, July 14, 1870.
jylSd&wlm

hereby given, that

HOTEL,

fine Hotel for

Office in Boston 147 Dtvounkiic Sired.
Agents for tbe
PONDICHERRY MILLS CO., Shawls, Repellents.
Cloakings and Cassimcres.
PITTSFIElD PIONEER WOOLEN MILL®, Repellents and (asimeres-

GEORGE

confidently

ex-

A’. H. PEAKES, Proprietor.

where the books ot tbe late firm may be found.

1

and

27._dt!

EAGLE

LOCKF, TWITCIIELL Sc CO ,
will continue the general
Dry Goods Jobbing and Commission Business,

Dissolution of

public,

for the

BUTLER’S,

A

For Sale

pccts fo welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones.
Every
attention will be given to tbe wantsoi guests.

Notice.

The copartnership heretofore existing under tbe
name ot Locke, Meserve & Co.,is this day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr.'C. H. Meserve retiring.
The remaining partners having associated with
them Mr. Thos. E. Twitclicll, under the firm name

FALMOUTH AND STORM

Notice It elating to Artificial Limbs.
WAR DEPUTMKNT,
)

providing

.....

A

Pi.priei.r

Tills new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the loca.ion, within a tew rods of both tbe Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites.
ThePropiietor has had expert-

A. B.

Ott
the eminence over-loooking Wood154 Middle ft.
ford’s Corner, Westbrook.
It conI _tains 12 good sized rooms, with an
Wanted.
xcdlent cellar, is supp ied with an abundance ot
Young Man 17 to 20 years old in a wholesale
ard and sott water, and it is in good state of repair,
store in this city, to learn the business.
‘here is a large stable on the premises. The grounds
Admbrace two
handsomely laid out, and on dress P. O.vv Box 2098, giving name ami residence.
t diich is a fineacres,
july29dl
vegetable garden, the vegetables to
e sold with the house
This is one or the finest locations in the vicinity
talesman Wanted.
t Portland—within five minutes' walk ot the horse
FIRST-CLASS Salesman in a Dry Goods store.
c ars, and afiorditig a beautiful view of the
city, lnrL. D. STUOUT, 331 Congress st,
Apply to
1 or, ocean, and the surrounding country. One-third
jy22eod2w*
c t the purchase monev may reiua n on’ mortgage it
Portland.
c edred.
Possession given immediately. Enquire
c n the premises ot
J. A. THOMPSON,
Wanted.
( r,
GEO.lt. DAVIS & Co
Masons and Stone Cutters: also
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Portland.
Men on repairs ot tlam at Augusta.
P. S A grove containing two acres adjoining on the
Also 10,000 tons ot B kllast.
• >uib, also an acre of tillage land on the north, will
H. A. BeWITT, Agent,
e sold w ith the premises it desired.
T ,
jy23dtt
July
Augusta, Me.
2idlm_

; lar2dtfS

to

Wanted.
SALESGIRL WANTED, at

A

i

Call attlie

At No- 54 aud 56 Kiddle Street,

GKO. C. HOPKINS,

At

popular summer resort will be
for transient and permanent comon Saturday, May 28, 1870.

dllm&wGw

WANTED

The subscriber offers for sale liis
modern built residence situated on

EAMJIIOCSE.

opened

CO.,

With PHELAN & COLLENDER’S STANDARD
AMERICAN CUSHIONS.
These cushions have
proved superior to all others, and are use d in all the
Hotels
and
Ciub
Rooms
in the country,
principal
and are the only Cushions lecognized by champion

octlldt

appointment.

VAN VALKENBURGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
June
Portland,
8, 1 *70.
jun9tt

TABLES,

KBTIATE..

1

CAPE COTTAGE.

11.00
5.60

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

H.Chapman, Secretary.

1 rine Suburban Residence ior Sale.'

RESORT.

summer" RETREAT,

17.85
8.16

of

§

H JSAX.

HAS

jy19tod2w

Navigation Risks.

e

THE

MR. WJ9V. It. LORD,
fitted up a suitable pla e for tbe benefit of
Excursion Parties and Private Earn lies, at
PLEASANT POINT, formerly known as Birch
Point
This is one of the most desirable summer resoiti
on our <oast tor Fishing,
Sailing and Berrying.
All who visit Pleasant Point will find JVf R. LORD

firm

WILLIAM II.

47 Dan forth street.

New York.

JOHN W. HUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

arch3 ,1870.

SUMMER RESORT !

250
1 barn, 2

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, <fcc.
11 kinds of Repairing
boxed and matted.

FARMER,

readv to attend to their comfort.
A good Staole on the promts: s.

Inland

!

HOTELS.

HINCKLEY Treas’r ol Gorbam.
Gorham, June 27, 1870.
Jnn28dlawTU &w3t

CARGO

the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS

LET.
of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,

*

*

Assets.•.$14,409,308
J.

J

1 bouse,
her building-1400 2550 00
1
acre .and.
100.00
Gwen, Joseph
Patrick,Stephen A 20 acres land 600
1 home
200 800 00 bal.
16 acres bind.
225.00
Rankins, Enoch
Sawyer, Albion P. 20 acres land 720
1 house, 1 b,rn480 1200.00
Webster. Wi 11 :amC.
wife of
3 acre land,1 bouse 250 00
Williams, James j acre land,t bouse 200X0

HOOPER,

No. 33 Free Street,

ure

buildings.
Jonathin27 sc. es land, $900
2*

UPHOLSTERERS
in

Description.

4 acres land.
Bolton. Edward
Brackett, John L. Mil! aud privilege.
Brown, Nathaniel 1 acre and.
Dean, Cliai les
Jacre land,1 house.
1 barn and other

MAKUFACIUKED

Are inserting for partial sets, beautitul carved tcelli which are superior in
i. j j t many respects to tlior-e usually InsertFor further intormation call at

(Formerly

on corner

This

manner.

to Let.

or

of Cumyear 1869.
The following list oU'axeson the real estate ot nonresident owners in the town or Gorham for the
year
1869, in bills committed to Augustus Johnson Collector ot sait town, on tbe 15th day of July,
1869,
has been returned by liim to me as remaining unpaid, on the 15rh day of Apiil, 1870, by his certificate ot that date, ami now remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it tbe said taxes, interest
ami charges are not paid into the Treasury of said
Town within eighteen months Horn tiie date ot the
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real
I
estate taxed as will be sufficient lopay tbe amount
due tlieietor, including interest ami charges, will
v ithout turl her notice, be sold at Public Auction at
tbe Select i;cn’s Ofli *e .n said town, on Saturday, the
twenty-eighth day of January, 1671, at 3 o’clock in
the afternoon.

BILLIARD

BOOTHBY

DENTISTS,
ed.

TO

STEPHEN

CoiM \mEF> TEETH.

KIMBALL

or

ONE

Non-ltesident Taxes
town of Go ham, in (he County
for tbe

oi

PLASTERERS,

our

For Sale

bait of a nice two story double bouse, situaied five miles trom the city and within ten
minutes walk of R. R. Station.
For lurlhcr particu'ars inquiie ol SAMUEL BELL, at liis new
Boot and Shoe Store, 213 Congresssireet, second door
east of New City Building, Portland, tie.
apMll

Valuation. Tax.

___

Name.

fRoe at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter*
beck & Co.,
303 CeugrcM
Portland, Me.,
One door above Brow*.,
jau 12-dtl

u

o^IGtt139 Commercial St.

INberland,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

lEtESCO

Wharfage or Custom House
App'y fo LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,

Comp’y.

William,

and

\

LEI.

and

STORAGE
Wharf.

Heirs of I.cvi Win comb, bouse, two
barns, 56 acres ot land,
1541.00
31.13
Warren Whitten, house, tarn and 50
acres ot land,
780.00
15 76
Uufue Stoddard, 13 acres ot laud,
350.00
7.07
Peter and James Tuttle, CJ acres of
salt rnar.-h,
80.00
1.62
Edward Carior, bam and lo'.
50.00
1.01
William Mitchell, 4 aci es salt marsh, 40 tO
.81
CHARLES HUMPHREY,
Treasurer ot Yarmouth.
Yarmouth, July 8, 1S70.
Jy9 Sat law3 v

the

XSF* Every description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders llrom the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
jaTdtf

Oounseilor

TO

augGdlt

PORTLAND.

H.

Street.dec30dtf

unpaid

,,

W. H, AKDEttSON.
Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 69 Exchange

__

At

of

J. D. Hewlett, id A ice-1 rest.

AT

J. M. TODD 4k CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st.

a

otherwise,...!!.!!'!.
1*148**00 00
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities* 9 911 021
Bank..
5:1:,’797

are

I enements to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cane Eliiabe’h. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman.
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
Jan8dtl
144} Exchange St.

H. T. Cummings, Chemist.

Marine

Total amount of

in Suits.

or

hand and for sale at
my25TTJtS3mo

secured by Stocks and
’remium Notes and Brils Receivable,
< iash in
'•Mins

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and beated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtf

It is for sale by all druggists and
lancy dealers.
Prepared and lor sale wholesale and retail, by

Exclian^c Street,

IF.

AUG E. STEVENS & CO.,

Either Single

on

Uompanj is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT rererls to the ASSURED, anil nre ilivi.te.l
Jkj-'
its
At U ALLY, upon the Premums terminated during the
year; tor which Certificates are issueil, bearine
j uterest until redeemed.
In January 1870, the A«.el» Accnmulated frwua iu Ifu.lao were a.
fallow., tIe,
Jnitcd States and State of Now-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks.
*7 SSfS 290 00

QFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

IN

feb21dtf

DATLY

61 Wall st., corner
I mures Against

_146 Commercial Street.
TO
LET.

These offices

Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN 1S42.)

To Let.

Non-Resident Taxes

cor, Gross 8i
Motto—Good Work and Modeiate Prices.

PIPE,

Mutual

THE

J01i1tt

constantly

the wholesale price.

jun21tl

on

No. 152 Middle St.,

LEAD

SO.

To be Let.

IN PORTLAND,

Practical

Hampshire

desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.
Apply to
WM. HAM MOD.
[junatl]

its‘original

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

and

No. 100 Commercial Slreet, head of WideSTOKE
cry’s Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Ciani,
Hair ! Esq.
Possession given July 1st.

tlie

over

ATLANTIC.

JAMES A. FOSS.

Portland, June

new preparation
recently prepared by us foi
the restoraiion of hair to
color, which
prepara’ion. as can bo seen by be certificate ot the
State Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is dow offered to the public.
We rely upon it for its virtues, and are willing to
trust it upon tl;e public at its intiinsic worth.
Read the foiluwing certificate:
Portland, April II, 1870.
Having examined a specimen of me Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what he claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and
simple,
and contains no mineral.

Philadeldhia,
and completely appointed

From

iliglit, advance

Lett

Midd'e, between Franklin
ON Streets.
In good repair.

The

(Signed)

to suit all customer*.
We make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise f >r Physicians’ use.
A good assortment ot the low priced work of different Manufacturers

village five miles from Portland; no store
wnbin two miles. A good store very much needed in the place. Address
x V. 130 Middle si., Portland. Me.
jy81if
a

Jplllf_Agent

GREENE <£• BAN FORTH,

CIVIL

We would respeclfully call tlie attention of the Riding Public to the lact that we have in Store and con?ti*ntly manufacturing all the different kinds ot Vehicles used in this Country, of ihe newest designs and
most perfect construction, and for durability, elegance ot finish, and comfort, have no superior.
Everv
Carriage offer a for sale is equal to those built specially to order, and will be sold at prices that caunot fail

Good Business Stand to Let

or

i|lv

BUSINESS CARDS

on

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
Jjl8tl

New Method ol Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.

REPOSITORY.”

“OLD

PRESS

Advertising Agency.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

jyl8eod1m*

__

DAILY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Prices.

Messrs. J.M.Kimball & Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street,

goods for

case

THE

CARRIAGES 1

Reduced

At

ToLet.*

WED VINO PRESENTS.
Splendid Selief Jewelry,
Ni w Pattern* Constantly Coming in

_

Hates

CARRIAGES i

cis-

July i6ilw»

Congress Streets

A beautiful variety of

published every Tiicesdav Mocking at
J2.r>0 a year; if paid in advance, at §2.00 a
Is

year.

HOUsE with

rooms, ami cellar wiili
A ,ler"-,, Enquirelive
at No. 3 Sherbrooke st.

JUST RECEIVED AT

301
The

MISCELLANEOUS.

To Let.

S1LVE1MYARK.

Portland Publishing Co

LET,

IV

J

1 ARD and SOFT WOOD, lor .ale* at No. 43, Lm
I coin street. Also, or, edgings.
WM. MUSE.
jan29

A

..

K.licc.

gy The Carriers ol tbc Press are not allowed
to sell papers singly or l»y the week, under any cironmstanees. Persons who are, or have keen, receiving the “Press” in this manner, will center atav-

atebry leaving word bispffice

Nearly all the German seaports being now
controlled by Prussia, they will be blockaded
by France, and some of them will be likely to
witness severe fighting. They are both on
the German ocean and on the Baltic—the two
coasts being separated by the Danish peninsu-

la.

The ports

on

the German

ocean are

the

important, though but few in number.
The principal ports in the Baltic are Memel,
Piliau, Konigsberg, Dantzig, Colberg, Swinemunde, Stettin, Wolgast, Stralsund, Kiel, and
Flensburg. On the German ocean Prussia
has Altona, Harburg, Geestemunde, Leer and
Emdeu, while the North German Confederation has also many important commercial seaports. Of all these the largest is Hamburg,
which has, since 1S06, been in the North German Confederation, and is now
regarded as
subject to all the foi tunes of war. The state
embraces a territory rf 148 square miles, with
a population of 305,501 inhabitants. The
city,
which is situated on the right bank of the
Elbe, seventy miles from its moutb, is not for
lified. In 1808 there belonged to the port of
Hamburg 509 vessels, having a total tonnage
most

if 241,000 tons. The mercantile navy of Ham)urg is more than eight times that of Belgian. Her trade with
Great Britain alone
imounted to $140,000,000 in 1808. The emiI 'ration to this

country from Hamburg is very
In 1867 there embarked 38,214 emitrants, in ninety-three vessels, at that port,
rhrouge it and Bremen almost all our trade
with Germany is transacted.
Bremen, the chief port of the German.
American mail steamship traffic, is situated
1 >n both hanks of the Weser,
fifty miles southvest of Hamburg. In 1867, sixteen steamships, making 37,921 tons, and two hundred
arge.

ind eighty-seven sailing vessels, making 231,184 tons, belonged to this port. In 1856, 73,)71 emigrants embarked at Bremerhaven lor
the United States. Lubeck, on the Trave,
ten miles from its moath, was stormed by the
French in 1800 and subsequently annexed to
France. The state comprises a territory ef
127 square miles, with a population of 48 538.
Lubeck possessed, a* the commencement of
1868, fifty nine sea-going vessels, among them
thirteen steamers.
Altona, situated on the right bank of the
Elbe, a little below Hamburg, was acquired by
Prussia from Denmark in the war of 1804. It
ras extensive railroad
communication, and
las made rapid progress in shipping and comAbout 5000 ships visit the poi t annunerce.
ity. It wa3 occupied witbout resistance in
1804. Harburg is on the south bank of the
Elbe, four and one-hall miles below Hamburg,
it is surrounded by wails and has a citadel.
Leer and Emdea are Hanoverian seaports of
minor importance; the latter is fortified.
Passing round on to the Baltic and visiting
the east side of Holstein, we find Kiel, which
Prussia took from Denmark six years ago. It
is fifty-three miles from Uamburg, and in railroad communication with Altona. Upward
at 2000 vessels arrive and depart annually,
and its commerce is radidly increasing. Since
acquiring, Prussia has commenced to fortify
this port, and rrom the importance of its situation will tenaciously defend it. Flensburg
lias also been recently acquired from Den
-netent
mark by the war of 1804. It is
town,and wns the sovne of hostile operations
in 1848, when the Germans took possession of
it. It trades with the West Indies and does a
moderate shipping business.
The largest towns on the Baltic coast ol
Prussia are Konigsberg and Dantzig, both
well fortified. Konigsberg is on the Pregel,
nve mues irom 11s iiiouin, anu in rauroau communication with Berlin, from which il is distant 33S miles. This fortified city consists of
the town proper and four suburbs. The former is divided into three parts, the Alstadt or
Old Town, situated on the west; Loheniclit
on the east, and Kneiphof, situate 1 on an island lormed by the I'regel, which, before entering the town Irom tbc cast, divides into
two arms. There are seven bridges between
the island and the opposite banks. The trade
of the port is principally the export of grain,
and in its ship-building yards a considerable
number of small vessels are annually constructed. Much attention has been given to
the fortifications.
Danlzig is a seaport of West Prussia, acquired by the dismemberment of Poland. It
is connected by railroads both w’ltb Berlin
and Kouigsberg, and is situated ou the left
bank of the Vistula, thrpe and one-balf miles
from its outlet at Weicbsclmunde. It has a
population of 05,1000, aud is largely engaged in
the export of grain and the manufacture of
general products. It has 14-i ships, having a
total tonnage of 78,000 tons. The city is of
nearly circular form, and is a fortress ot the
first class.
The Oder is not unlikely to be the scene of
naval operations.
Swinemunde, near the
mouth of this river, is the port where large
vessels bound for Stettin, thirty-six miles inland, unload. The entrance to the Oder is
defended by two sea-coast batteries, one ou
tho right and the other on the left bauk.
Should war vessels of light dratt
pass these
forts, and escape the torpedoes, which will no
doubt be user, they would be confronted at
the important city of Settin
by its formidable
fortifications. It has been a fortified city for
a long period, and undergone several
sieges.
About 2000 ships enter and sail from the Oder
annually. The population Ot Settin is about
65,000, and its trade is principally in general
produce, it is connected by rail with Berlin,
from which it is 79 milesdiatant.or somewhat
less than the proximity of New York to Phil-

adelphia.

Stralsund is the capital of Pomerania, and
is strongly fortified.
It is situated in the
strait which separates the island of Hugen
from the mainland, and so completely surrounded by water as to be approached only by
It has
bridges. It is 120 miles Irom Berlin. its deSince 181.>,
been four times besieged.
fensive works have been greatly enlarged,
and it is now one of the strongest towns bevessels enter
longing to Prussia. About 500
this port annually. Memel is defended by a
citadel, and is divided into three quarters,—
the Old, New and Frederick’s towns, with
three suburbs. Its trade is very extensive,
and consists chiefly ol
timber, corn, flax,
hemp, potash, linseed and colonial produce.
These are exported principally to the United
States and England. Ship
building is carried
on at this port, which owns 106
vessels, having a total tonnage of 47,164 tons. Ships to
the number of 2500
(of 550,000 tons) annually enter and leave the port, and numerous
steam packets maintain communication with
many of the other Baltic ports. The harbor
is large and sate, and lias a depth of water of
from 14 to 17 feet. It is provided with extensive docks, aud has a good light-house.
Pillan is a small seaport at the entrance of
the Frischee Half, 25 miles west Irom Kon-

Hex Dressmakers ix New York.—It
generally known that there are
half a dozen
dress-making establishments in
New York city where the
sewing upon dresses
is almost entirely performed
by men. The
chief of these is an
up-town street near
Broadway, but as there are no indications of
masculine surroundings in the
receptionrooms, ladies who call to give orders rarely
know the source of their dainty adornments.
may not be

Ascending to tire second story are to be seen
in the front room, a quantity ot big,
bushyheaded Hungarians, Austrians and Poles,
seated on chairs or low stools, and
sewing
with great rapidity on fabrics of many hues
aud textures. These men vary in number
from twelve to

thirty, according

to the sea-

When in the street they have the general spruce appearance of tailors. They work
solely by the piece, aud earn from $22 to $32
son.

a

week, rising

sometimes to

$30, by workiug

hours at twenty-five cents au hour. The
cutter is also a mao, and is salaried at $25 a
over

week.

Though not tied to especial periods
labor, the men usually reach their work at
7 o’clock in the morning, rest for
dinner, between 12 and 1, and
depart at6. They vary
ill ago from 25 to GO, and have all served an
apprenticeship in their several native countries, where the used men as dressmakers is
of

The apprenticeship begins
very common.
from the age of 0 to 13. After the latter
period of life a boy is not wanted. He is less

easily managed,
different

a

|

his tastes are often biased in

direction, and

his fingers

are

less

prone to acquire pliability. For the first year
he acts as waiter in the work-room. He is
t aught to sew, hut he is at the beck and call
ot both the foreman and men, when their
wants need supplying. During the second
year, his sewing continues, but lie ts also employed to take d>fcsses to customers, aud to

buy trimmings. By the latter duty, he gains
experience in matching colors. In the third
year, his sewing is also varied by takin"
iav*it3, uui auus me agrpeaoie lasiv
them on. and deciding what alterations may be needed. During the entire
three years, he receives no pay, but when the
fourth year arrives, be is paid by the week, at
the rate of from $1 to $2. The following
year
he takes rise as a piece-worker, and
rises, in
and
Germany
Hungaiy, to the attitude of §12
to §13 a week; in Poland, to §5 or §0, and in
Bohemia to Irom §3 to §3. The best workmen are found in Beilin.
In the back room
of the New York establishment relerred to
are a number of girls
working upon sewin'*
machines, who earn from §9 to §12 weekly,
and also several nwn making ruches, hows,
loops and various odds and ends of dresses.
The men do not work on machines.
They receive the material cut and drafted, with written instructions upon all details of size, scollops, Ac. Each mart basles his dress, and
prepares it tor fitting; anO, when fitted, finishes it with rapidity at all points. Where
women are employed, two dozen are often
found upon a dress, working piece-meal at its
several pails. Women, Irom want of training, ate rarely peifect in trade. Some will
excel in one or two departments, and he deficient in others. A lorewotnaii or employer
consequently watches their progress, and
many delays occur in explanations atm alterations.
Men will not be annoyed in this
manner.
They wish written instructions,
and will not afterward be molested. It reduces their profits. Stewart, lu3t year, tried
a gang of men in his
establishment, but he
could obtain no one of their own sex to suitable superintend them. He placed them in
charge of a woman, and as she was tefleient
in the system to which they had been accustomed, they would not remain. Tbe measuring and fitting of the city firm alluded to is
done by women. When meu are temporarily
discharged during the dull season the firm aie
required to lurnish them with sufficient wtuk
to enable them to earn §12 weeWj* They
add to their earnings in spar** moments by
working at home on such **itiers as they can
miscellaneously procure. The prices obtained hi the men for making a dress vary with
A figured organdie was shown,
the material.
completely finished in every way in a day and
a quarter, with hems, bands, trimming ot
waist and drapery, high in the neck, with
brelelles over tbe bosom, and bows, Ac. The
price was §30. The price paid to the maker,
independently of the cutting, and sewing machine work, was §5.50. He was a grim, gtizzly old lellow of sixty. For a plain silk dress,
a man receives §7, and for one trimmed irom
§15 to §28, according to the work upon it.
None of the men appear to appreciate their
trade sufficiently to teach it to tlieir sons. At
any rate, none of the latter have learned it,
though several have daughters more profieieut
in th ‘-art than the mass ot sewing wouien in
this city, but not equal in skill to their fa-

ol

trying

thers.—New York 'limes.

What One Woman Has Done.—A sin-

gle fact is worth a cord of theory. Dubuque,
la., D an enterprising city of 20,00) inhabitants, with perhaps a larger proportion of intelligent and thoughtful people than most
western cities.
It is one of the places that
only the best lecturers are invited to—the
second time at any rate—and the last place
in the world for a dull or unread minister to
succeed in. Some years ago a library was
started in a lawyer’s office in this town.
It
was a small affair not mujh used, and of no
great account ar:y way. But it met a want,
fonnd Iriends, and grew.
Presently it was
put into a couple ot large, quiet rooms, and
placed in charge of Miss Martha Clraildock, a
young woman of singular tact, intelligence
and energy, who devotes herself to its interIt now
ests, and with remarkable successs.
number* about tsuoo volumes or well selected
books, has some thirty or forty magazines on
its

reading table, and

on

its rack.

a few ol Its best papers
It is the popular institution of
the city, is visited by hundreds every week, is

the rendezvous of the most

intelligent

aud cul-

af ternoon, and Us reading room is constantlv occ'.iDied bv readers of

tivated

people in the

both sexes and all ages.
There may bo seen
a dozen boys and girls quietly reading side by
side, and|generally books selected by the discriminating librarian. A boy brings in a
book for exchange.and Miss Cliaddock is overheard
saying: “You have read fiction
enough (or the present, John; here is a book
about birds that will interest you, ai d I want
you to take this this time.” it is impossible
for John to say “no” to anything that sweet,
kind, motherly woman asks; and be devour*
the birds leathers aud all. Young ladies are
constantly invited to read the best books, and
to talk about tbeir contents, until they are
rather ashamed to take even the best novels
all the time. Professional men go to the librarian for the facts that bear directly on the
case they have in hand; and she refers them
them to the volume, if not to the chapter and
page, wbeie they may find what they want.
Those who need comtort get the words that
drop like sunbeams into their heavy hearts;
and no one goes there without having a great
thought driven like a golden nail into his
mind,so that it will stay forever and make

him a stronger man. Aud so, in the quietest
manner, without a particle of noise or ostentation, this young woman is using these volumes as a means ol culture, refinement and
virtue, and n aking what is generally allowed
to he a mere pool of stagnant literary entertainment a fountain spriug of the best intellectual and moral influence. And this library
has been made what it is through tne tact
and energy ol its keeper. It is a great thing
for a woman to order her home, and train her
cliildre n well, aud help her husband in heart
and lile; but it's a nobler thiug tor a w oman
wbo bas neither borne, nor children, nor husband, to turn away irom the glitter and fascinations of fashionable society anil devote herself to a worthy object, amt so live herselt inAnd
to the hearts and Jives ol hundreds.
among the things that an intelligent and acdo better than most
complished woman can
men is taking charge of a library.

Wistful Benedict—“That’s

a

healthy lad

of

yours, my frieud!” lloh Quiverful—“Yes, he’s
a tine boy, sir—as fine a
boy a3 ever you see

in ail your born days, bless his little ’art!—
And that ain’t all, neither; he’s the mostgeuous-'artedest little chap in the ole world, and
the bravest and aflfectionatest, let alone bein’
the biggest and the ’ansoinest.
But, Lor’
bless yer, master, why, we’ve got another little

chap at 'oiue as this
patch upon!

much as a

'ere ain’t even so
Ain’t we, Polly ?”—

one

Punch.
Senator Xye, of Minnesota, carries in his
President
pocket-book a note from the late

leaf of a
Lincoln, written in pencil on the fly
hook, which runs as follows:—“Dear General,
come up to-night and swap jokes.—Lincoln.”
A zealous brother at the Plymouth Church
said in his remarks,
prayer meeting, Brook'yn,
that he had been living without sin. lie was
considerably disconcerted by Mr. Beecber replying: “I think you ouglit to have beeu in
heaven long ago.”
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One of the marks of our literary progress
is the growing attention paid in this country
to the study of philology. Already we l*ave
several

scholars

eminent in this
Considering of bow

who

are

branch of knowledge.
much service philology is in throwing light
upon history and ethnology, and that it carries
us back even into the prehistoric epochs, it
lias an interest not only for those who make
it a speciality, but tor all scholars. A Convention of tire American

Philological Association

at Kochester on the 20th inst. to compare notes and to discuss various questions
connected with the science. The Convention
met

attended by such eminent scholars as
Hadley Whitney, Goldwiu Smith and
many others. Porter C. Bliss read a paper on
the native American langurges, to which it is
proposed to give a more critical attention. It
is proposed also to established an
American
Academy of Science to encourage the study
of the sciences in this
country. The proceedings of the Convention, which was still in
session on the
27th, were highly interesting
and embraced the discussion of
many yet unsolved problems in
philology.
was

Profs.

The Supreme Court or
Pennsylvania
has made a decision
throwing upon rail win
companies tire burden o( proving due care oi
their part in case of accident to
passengers
The law' has hitherto been the oilier way, an*
passengers have been obliged to prove negli
gence on the part of railroad officials. It I
thought this change will further the ends
justice by increasing the sense of corpora

responsibility.
The Tribune correspondent, writing fro
Frankfort, says:
The American Volunteer
Legion scare*
exists except on paper and in tu*> Pails Jo,
rials. It is reported that General Sheridan
coming from America. He will be rcf"‘
leave to accompany the army. The Av
can feel'ng here has been
misrepresented
French journal dares republish the J
News telegram declaring the general sy
thy ot the American people with Prussia
There

grand mass meeting in
temperance at the Camp-meeting grc

of

was a

of the Newark Methodist Conference at

county, N. Y. Gen. Neal
of this State was present and addressed
meeting nearly an hour and three quarters.

ville,

in Morris

The Washington Star, in the course of an
article upon Maine politics, says: “From what
we can gather of recent date, the Republicans
will do better in Maine at the September election than saemed likely some weeks ago. In
the 1st Congressional district (Lynch’s), where
the Democrats have been jubilant over the
disaffection of a few Republicans in York
county, matters have now settled down to
some definite torm, and there can be little
doubt but that Mr. Lynch will be elected by a
handsome majority. In all the other districts
the Republican majorities will be large. For
Governor, Hon. Sidney Perham,

Republican^

likely to walk over the course without
opposition. From present appearances he will, with other elements of
strength,
be supported with a good deal of earnestne- s
by the soldier clement in that State, for the
seems

serious

vote of which some of the Democratic leaders in Maine were inclined at one time to

throw a tub in the shape of a Republican soldier candidate.
Mr. Pcrham’s war record

however, too good, to make such an experiment worth trying. In Washington, and
we doubt not in Maine, it is well known that
was,

Mr. Perham was one of the hardest of the
hard workers in the Union cause, and especially in behalf of our soldiers in hospital and
who otherwise needed help. He was untiring
in his efforts to secure back-pay, bounties,
pensions &c., for the soldiers, and was the author of several of the more important pension laws, laws increasing the pensions of
widows and orphans and establishing the different grades for invalid pensions, &c., &c.”
A Washington dispatch says a member of
Congress from one cf the Southern States,
who figured conspicuously last winter in connection.

with the

Cadetship frauds,

is

strongly
suspected
the Pension Office of having
f jrged the name of a widow
lady to some
pension papers and obtaining the money
thereon. This was brought out in an investigation recently made of the b auds perpetrated upon that Bureau. A detective has left
Washington for the home of the suspeeted

Congressman, where an investigation will
show whether the suspicious are well grounded, and if so an arrest will immediately follow.
The

Augusta (Ga.) Republican

r.ates Gen. Grant tor the

Presidency

re-nomiin 1S72

and urges the selection of a Southern Vice
President. For this end, it says, it will labor.
General

Kew*.

A Tribune correspondent thus characterizes
tlie

watering places: “Newport is more a private than a public watering places, and is a
favorite with families rather than with fast
and fast women. The quality of Newpoitmaybe stated by calling it a watering
place in contradistinction to a brandy-andvvatering place, as many ot the more miscellaneous resoits are.
Bibnlously speaking,

men

Niagara is milk punch; Saratoga, whiskey
straight; Long Branch, gin cocktail; Cape
May, hock and soda; New London, champagne; Swampscolt, burgundy; and Newport,
claret of the genuine! Lafitte, Cliateau-Margaux, and llaut-Brion cru.

Uncomfortable as the hot weather has been
to us here we can have but a faint idea of the
horrors of crowded tenement houses in out-

large cities

at such times.

The N. Y. Pont

has the following upon the subject:
We ha.e no recent trustworthy statistics
which tel! how many thousands or
hundred
of thousands of men, women and children in
this city live and die in these horrible houses.
We know that there were one thousand and
forty-eight deaths in New York last week—
nearly three times the usual average; and

while the extraordinary excess is due
largely
to the excessive heat, the reported cases of
sunstroke and prostration in the street
by no
means fully account for the
large mortality
hill. iHld tllP HiH*prpnr>o

Rn

nmet

Ir^Lo.l

e—

the

uncounted, unheeded eases of young children, weak women and eld people, who—last
week, this week and every week—are stifled
to death in the utterly airless and unvcntilated rooms of the tenement houses.
Bismnrck.
HOW RE CAPTURED HIS

c

>rn

ttrrnn

nw -aa

WIFE—A DINNER

ANECDOTE.

fcr-tffcawaMMMwoMPtawatttK

I'o'by I'niimllf.
The Commencement exercises at Waterville
began with tlio annual address before li e

>

War Votes,

til1 cable dispatches of Sitni'dav

SPEC! A t
are

HAIR_WOMfc.

Now is

Europe

is

Eirhaagc Ml.

Cumberland County Convention.
Tbe lb public ins of the several (owns in Cumberland County, are hereby notified t> chose their
Delesatej to meet in Conventijn at thu Reception
Room, Lily Hall, in Portlami ou'l liuisdii), Ang««Mi IS, 187®, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to
nominate lour candidates tor the Stite Senate, one
for County Commissioner, one for County Treasurer,
one 1 r County Attornc.*, and one fi r Sherifl; to

is

moot

tollow's

ns

ing—as

may be

readily understood—whether
liis affection was returned by her.
ibis
would easily explain the inquietude of his behavior, for even when assured of his attachment being returned, there were still
many

difficulties to be surmounted.
We have already mentioned the reputation
which “Mad Bismarck” had won for himself
among the elder ladies and gentlemen of
Pomeian;a. The consternation and horror
may easily be imagined in which the quiet
house of Herr Von Pulkammer was plunged
on the receipt of a letter in which Bismarck
directly and frankly asked for the hand of his
daughter. But how much greater must have
been this horror when the gentle daughter of
the house, in a modest hut firm
manner, acknowledged her affection. “It seemed as if I
had been lelled with an
axe,” o!d Her Yon

New Gloucester,... .4
Yarmouth.... .;t

Baldwin,.3

North

Freeport,.
Gorham,.7

Sebago,.’

Gray.3
Harps well,.3
Harrison,.3

Westbrook,.11

Falmouth,.

w“’rZ>ved

Acadia Goal direct

“All right.”

&The Gardiner Reporter

says that the Temperance Advocate of Bath and the Riverside
Echo
of Portland—the two
temperance papers in the
State—are to be
consolidated, the new paper
to be printed in
Portland.

dele"

|
■

OILS,

*myCsn3iu

PRICES

4

LUCAS,

|

PRO V RiE TO It OF TilE XE IF YORK STORE,

RANDALL,
DAVID H. COLE,

IR V P. BOOKER.
ISAAC M. WHITNEY,
WAi. L. PRINCE,
1). \V. MERRILL,

MO.

833

MUDDLE

STREET, PORTLAND,

to give llic public one more of
Goods at the following low prices:

those golden opportunities to purchase their Dry
1

Republican 'County Committee.

Proposes

SPOBT8MEW
f:hot

Mnzzle-Ioadirg

or

5 Cases Prints, fast colors, good
quality,
“
25
English Prints, best
“
20
American Prints,
“
10
French Prints, very wide, worth
«
5
Delaines,

WANT OF A

IN

Target Eifla, Etvolv.-r,

or

J. B.

Street,

1.25
75

colors, very low.

Irom Trinidad lor New York.
July *26, lat 45, Ion 68, barque Flori M Hnrlbut, tin
Bath for Charleston.
July 27. lat 40 2*. ion G9 50, hris A 11 Curtis, from
Portland for Cardenas.
July 28. lat 39 04, ion 73 35, ship Tranqucbar, from
Liverpool for Philadelphia.

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

BROILER !

1000 Square Shawls,
“

The Crowning Achievement of Culinary
Invention*,
will bioil your Steak over an average fire in seven to eight minutes, and retoins all the juices
and flavor. It is equally good tor Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters, forming the most complete and
admirable combination of simplicity, convcnie ee,
cheapness, oud usefulness, ever attained in a cooking

$3.00

500

“

“

»

109

u

11

150
139

Long Paisley
Shawls,
mu

130

utensial.

!3F*Evcry Broiler Warranted. Call and sec them.
C. V. TOLMAN, Agent.
July 8-sntf

79
83

“

«

«

“

“

8.00

For

Formerly occupied by Wtnship &

65.00

and

Paine

a3

100 pieces Pique from 25 to 50 cents per yard.
large lot of French Marseilles very cheap.
500 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents each.
1000 “ Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents each.

Hat

a

more

BY B. F. BAK Eft.
Price in Cloth. $2. Sent past-paid ta any addrt 89
on receipt ol retail price.
OLIVER DIT402V Ac CO., Bouton.
C. n. D1T.NO.V A CO., .\ew York.

HATS, CAPS,
GLOVES,

“

830

“

“

extra

UMBRELLAS,

quality, from 25

Walking Oases, &c,,

#

All

which

of

salt; salt

THOMAS

HHDS- TURKS ISLAND, now discharging from brig “Lydia II. Cole.”
800 HDDS. TURKS ISLAND, to arrive per

jy21

STOKE,

Inland, Bonaire, Auquiila, fa
St. Idartins, « ntliz and
Lircrpooi,
bond or duty paid.
Also all kinds ot

and

Tickled

If AM A

In Bond tmd

l

an

CO.

E. G.

Liverpool Salt,

Furnaces

Cumberland
FORCE

FOR

THE
1? IONIC,
A. Delightful Cantata,

A

j ure

Charminsr Solos and Brilliant Clio-

In this city, Jnlv 31, Charlie Wcbstor
Mo-es, only
child ct Charles F. and Hattie E. Saflord, a 'ed 10
months and 2 days.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, from
No. 47 wnmet street.

Lehigh,
Also,

Ip Gorham, July 80, Charlie
E. H. and Alary W. Parker,

In Phipsburg. July
00 years 8 months.
In Oxtord, July 10,
years.

OR

j

Coal!
STEAM,

lished.
Price in Boards, $1.00.

_

Randall, McAllister & co,

jnu7?ntf

Sent post-paid

ot price.

on

Batchelor’s

Hair

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

and

MAI l’<2

Erup-

tions from the

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

skin, use Schlotteibeck’s Moth and
Fieel;!c Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotterbe».k & Co, Apothecaries and Cbcmifls, Fort land
Me. For sale by all Druggists at HO cents per bottle.
entt
may3

HAIR

a O /

N~G~IVE

ST

DRY

JiU

}

sliiu

] t w 11
ST,

/.

j,

83TA11 indebted

(o

me are

r„

This

Mattie.

beautiful craft having been tasU-

CAPT. CHARLES MEEHAN.
At loot of Merrill’s Wharf,
sn

“KEEP t OOI.”

PLACE,

Exchange

i

&

Sis.

E

T

A

requested to make im-

jylSsn2\v

THIN

GOODS

Ol Every Description
Constantly on hand at reasonable prices.
GUNS, RiFLE*, RKVOLVEHS,
Double and Single Breech and Muzzle Loading.
FISHING TACKLE
In all its varieties,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Powder, ^hol, Cnp«. t nrtridcen, Fencin'*
o" tolbus”
Foil*, iflnwtiM anil G.ov«s.
ami Uluzzles, Pocket Kuivcm, Razors, Micuit, Hcifhorti, etc etc.
C3f* Repairing as usual. Call and examine.

AT
July

Price

WILLIAM M,

PAINE,

>

PAINTER,

Ai.i, Ordsks Promptly Attended to

Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store,

juu25sn2m

for

Sale!

bower than at any other
Plate in Portland.

Oce second-hand Coups for talc low. Also a;few
5ib!ev ’rents.
JOII!V UVOSELL.
P stairs.)
oil and 313 Congress st.
yl9d2w

BAILEY.

Residence 3!) Parris Street,

HARRIS’.

dlwis

liar nesses at $15, $20, and $25
Per Set!

Misn of (he "Gl>l DEX KfFI.B.”
sntcG. L.

2"

HAT!

Carriages

Exchange Street,

FRESCO

SILKEN.

by applying
angi*lw

TWO

Tarita.New York..Liverpool.Aug

Nestorian.Quebec.Liverpool._Aug
America....New

York..IHo Janeiro. .Aug

I
2
3
4
4
0
6
6
6
6
10
11
11
13
23

MiulftCus-a* Alinonac.August fl.
Sun rises.4.50 I aMoun sets. 9.00 PM
sets.7.22 | H igh water..... 12.45 PM

MAH1NE NEWS.
PORT

OF

PORTLAND.

Saturday, July 30.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York,
mdso to
Henry Kox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St Jolin, NR, via
Eastport tor Boston.
Brig Acadia, (Br) Campbell, Pictou,—coal to Jas L
Farmer.
Sch Sullote, (of Boston) Dexter, Turks Islands l?tli
with salt, to order. Landed at Holme-’ Hole live
seamon ot the condemned brig Jlanzoni.
She lmon board the anchors, chains, and rigging, saved
from the wrecked sebr Gillespie, and also ol brig

feet long. The
have the same alter paving charges
O. A. SKILLINGS, Peak’s Island.

to order.

Wanted.
Lady Saleswomen

young

Murchie, Merrill, Port Johnson,—coal

CLEARED.
Steamer Carlottt, Colby, Hali.'ax, NS—John Por-

teous.

Barque Josephine, Haven, Buenos Ayres—R Lew-

is & Co.

Brig Happy Return, (Br) MeQnarrie, Cow Bay-L
Gatcomb.
Brig F H Todd, McGuire, Calais—J S Winslow

at

Cogla Ha^san’s.
augldtt

Fil'd Mortgage Bonds.
COUPON OJt REGISTERED
OF

V.

IS3CFO BY

ft.

TAX.)

THE

Rapids

Cedar

Burlington,

*0 Minnesota It. B. Co.
Wo

still

are

ottering

limited

a

quintity for sale

AT OO AND INTEREST
Interest payable May and November.
tl. r.UU.IK Ulunt'SUA, l
CHAHj.ES L raosr,
{Trustees.

These bonds have 50 years to run, are convertible
at the option ol the holder into the stock ot the cou»pany at par, And the payment of the principal is
The convertibility
provided tor by a sinking laud.
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
them at no distant day to comra-and a marktt price
considerably above par. beside* paying about h per
cent., currency, interest in the meanwhile.
U. S.
Five-tw mies at present prices only return 5 per
and
we
the
cent.,
regard
security equally good.
The greater part ot the road is
and the b dance ot the work is

already completed,
rapidly progressing.
The established character of till* road, running as
it does through the heart of the most tlbckly settled
and richest portion of the great State ot Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings wan am us in trains tatingiy recommending
these bonds to investors, as iu every respect, an undoubted security.

HEXR¥ CL11WS X Co.,

—

Manzoni.
Sch Annie

to

7 Per Cent. Gold

DRSTIX4TTOK

ot

South

on

27-cod2mo

jnne

BABB,

SPORTING

4H

I.INTROIS AND

fully fitted up is now at the service ot
responsible parties by the day, hour or trip as they
desire.
may
Apply to

1

mediate payment.

falling out,

New Yacht

Mimi-

Woolens. Parasols, Cotton Flannel. Table Covets,
Check Cambrics, Cashmere Mi aw Is, &c., &e.
Also, TiHon & McFarhaud Nate. Chandeliers,
Furnace, Show Case, and all other fixtures,

Cor. Congress and

ONE

II) Wall Mtrecf'Nr
FOll 8

4LK

iv

1

ot

ic,

BY

W.H. WOOD X SON, Hauliers.
S WA X X DA BRETT, Bankers.
Portland, Maine*
Of whom Pamphlets and information may he obtained.
Jv30

To Let.
homo lately
rpHK
J.
7 South

occupied by Dr. Le Prohcn, No.
Street; i-ald home having been
thoroughly repaired is suitable tor a genteel boarding
bouse or private nimilv. Apply to A. K. 8 1URTLEIfF, 2 1-2 Union wharf.
jy30

A; Co.

Umbrellas, Cottons, Skirts, Prints, Diaper, Black
Alpaccas, Silks, KkI Gloves, Veil Baragcn, Ginghams, Repellent Cloth, Piques, Men’s and Boys*

K.

Hair from

the Hair sent free by mail.
R. P. IIALL & Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists.
Tas&S-weow jun27

Would inform liis patrons and all in want of DRV
GOODS that he intends to leave Portland in August
next lor the West, and will before clcs-ng up business here sell anything In store at UKE IT BARGAINS.
If you wnnt GbODM CHEAP
n»w is the lime to buy
Ike stock contains
Shawls. Poplins, Thibets, Flannels, Cloakings, • incus, White Goods. Plaids, Blankets, Towels, Quilts,
Napkins. Plaid Shirt Flannels,Ilandkcr hiets,Crash,

CYRUS

keep the

Our Treatise

CYRUS K, BA HR

THE

1

It cleaaaei the Scalp, and make* the Hair

*OLD

August 15<1b.

RE2IE.VIBER

others.

as

SO

Beiorc

for

It is the cheapest preparation ever
offered to ttic public, as one bottle will last longer and accomplish more than three bottles ot
any other preparation.
Our Renewer Is not a Dye; it will not stain the

GOODS!

TO

only infallible Preparation

RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
COLOR AND PROMOTING ITS GROWTH.

FRO*

Pans.New York..Havre.Aug
London....New York..Liverpool ....Aug
Australia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Aug
Columbiu.New York .Havana.Aug

City

jRenewer.
Is the

Found.
Boat, paiuted white, about<12

(FREE

Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug
Vile dc

f his

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goads dealers. Price 25
cents pet bottle.
mr2S-dly

through

GOING

imports*

SiMl

f>ye.

splendid Hair Dye is the best iu the world;
only trne a ml perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,inDr. Oickncll’s Syrup
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
Curts Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or Infantum, Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints gen- remedies the ill eflocts of bail dyes; invigorates and
ano
is
erally,
entirely safe and reliable and gives mi- leaves the hair soft ami beautilul Mack or broon.—
mediate relief, and never harms the most delicate,
rfold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
being purely vegetable without opiate;<loes not produce costivene?3.
One third its bulk i3 of the bCsti applied at Batchelor’s WigFactory, 10 Bond st,N.Y
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties.
June 3-1870jytllyr&w
No family should be without it for immediate use.
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
Jy27d3msn

Mr. Henry Holbrook, aged 81

Cityot Mexico.New York.. Hav&VCruz. Aug
Cimoria.New York..Hamburg.Aug
Cuba...New York. .Liverpool.Aug
Siberia.New York..Liverpool.Aug
Moro Castle.New York.
.Havana.Aug
Rising Star.New York.. Aspiuwall_Aug

the

remove

Lost,

BCPARTCRK or OCEAN 3TE4 MKRS

opposite flew Custom House.

receipt

OLIVER DIT30N& CO.»Boston,
C. II. DITSON & CO, New York
JylStc

aged 9 years 9 months.
Air. Geo. F. Rogers, age 1

li0t0- lr0™ Tllrk9 1>,an(l3-ss:;0 bushels
salt,
to mrder

HO COMMERCIAL ST..

pub-

Per Order,

Pine and Congrcssslrcets to Middle street, and thence up Free to Pine »»m t, a
short Gold Chain and blue heart shape Lo< ket The
finder will be rewarded by leaving the same at 74
Park street.
augldCt

year*

very nice article, and warranted to suit in every
For sale by

The

28,

Fred, only child ot

In Dayton, July 12, ©t consumption, Mrs. Zorn ah
Proctor, aged 48 years.
In Saco, July 21, Mr. Benjamin
Toppan, aged 81
years 8 months
In Lyman, July 12, Mrs.
Mercy, widow oi James
Andrews, aged 86 years 7 months,
aWiD* JU,y 21’ Mr* Wilder Bowers, aged 81

ruscs of t usy Execution !
WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL DEALERS IH
By 3. R. TUOmtS.
Designed tor Sebiols. Singing Clases and Social i Anthracite and Bituminous Coal,
Lathering?. For Mixed Voices, and also f r Female
v oiccs, with sparkling Piano
Accompaniment.
most pleasing Cantata lor Musical Festivals

H. C llonston, Eso„ W. O.
Fllen M. Alexander, both ot Fort-

DIED.

case.

WITH

August 2d, at 8 o’clock.
augl 2t

July 2, Geo S. Bigeics, of New GlouRoyal, of Auburn.
A“barn ,,D|y T. < has. S. Atwoj.1, ot A„ and
Ellen r. V arnum, ol Lewiston.

FRESU MINED

Commercial \\ barf*

nTu.

regular monthly meeting of the Portland
Army and Navy Union will be held at the new
Headquarters, Browu’s Block, on Tuesday Evening,

July 28, by

an 1 Parlor Stoves.
the best
White and Red Ash Coa’s lor steim purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for tln ir winter supply
will do well to give us a call.

Duty I’aicl,

~~

P. A. &

ow. er can

quality of

WILLARD,

Pin_

entirely

use.

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

FOE SALE BY

jtinl

In this city.
•Jones anu Miss
lind.
In Auburn,
cester, and Mary

Harleigh,
lor

BEST

ing first class pa\iug business, with regular run
ot good customers. A chance seldom met with;
present owner about to retire from business. Particulars of TAYLOR & CO, State *tiett, Bo*»on,
Ma-s.
augld3t

TI1E

Nine Dollars per ton Delivered !

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Bonaire,

splendid article tor summer
very I ree burning, at

A

ilaii’ Dressing Saloon*for Sale.
location in Boston, splendidly flttei up, do-

_MARRIED

FRANKLIN COAL.

July 28-d4\v

Cadiz and

order, well established, doing a
business, regular tra e, best of reasons inr selling.
Particulars 01
TAYLOR «fc CO.,
20 State Street. Boston.
augl lw

*

L YKE NSVALLE 1

Fish.

&

Restaurant,
Boston; splenddin good working
large well paying

MILK

Out.

Portland, Maine.

Im

Coal! Coal!

ngua,

Dry

appurtenences.

ROUTE tor 8ale, doing a first-cla^s business. selling 22 cans per dav, business i .creasing. Good horse, wag-m, harnesses.* c. Present owner will remain with the purchaser until he
gets acquainted with customers. Good reasons lor selling.
Particulars ot
TAYLOR & CO.,
20 Si ate street, Boston
augl lw 3t

L0CAS,

Wo. 133 Middle Street,

Schr. “Suliota.”
1509 IIHDS. BONAIRE, to arrive per Barque
“Clara Eaton.”
It purchased by car load troni ship, prices will be
less ihan from store, and there will l c a large saving
in freight, and also o' trucking.

In

HALF with all

Closed

be

must

1 04L/v/
lO

Turks

or whole of Ladies and Cent's
on one ot the l*est streets in

Rare Chance!

IC. N. VEIlitY.

IN

Bargain !

For Sale.

to 50 cents.

and Domestic Goods,

he found at any establishment in the Stale.
83F“Ths low priced System will be strictly adhered to.

a

large run of
desiratdy located,
eitab'ished,
business; good tenement attached. Owner call'd
away by imperative business.
Particulars ot
TAYLOR & CO.,
20 State st., Boston.
augl-3t

immense Stock of Parasols, Quilts, Crash, Diaper

an

can

July 29-dtf

For Sale at

Conleriionery and Ice Cream Saloon,
FRUIT,
splendidly fitted, largo Sodi Fountain, very
well
wtli

ly fitted,

Also

Gentlemen's

augldtc

A

ment of

it ASS.

Music.

W ear.

Boy’s

——

Every species of concord an 1*discord is treated in
detail, simplified and made plain, with comprehensive and natural explanations in keeping with the
breadth of the subiect.
It Is the Dot>k for the Student and tbe Musician—
whether for Instrumental, Vocal,Orchestral or Hand

1$

Men’s

A XD

THOROUGH

12 00
*>0 00

1000 pieces Woolens from 25 cents per yard to the best
imported article.
25 pieces from 45 cents per yard to the best make.
150 Ginghams from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per ya'd.

recently l«y O. W. Wingate as a
Jewelry Stoic, where will 1*3 found as good assort-

Eif

—

SUBSCRIBER HAS OPENED THE STORE

(’orner of Middle & Temple Sts.,

AOVEBTISEM ENTS.

Baker's Harmony

12.00
15 oo
18.00
20.00

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

HAT STORE!

Jy-3

NEW

400

hew"

To

each

o Kn

“
800
350 Square Paisley Shawls at
“
“
“
225
“•
“
175

iT

As

Liverpool tor Philadelphia.
July 13. lat 43 21, loo GO 51, brg M J Wilber, Ironi
Greenock tor New York.
July 22, lat 40. Ion GO, barque Sea Eag'e. from New
York for Flsireur.
July 23, lat 30 50 N. Ion 79 40, brig Jcs-le Rbynas,

5q

Warranted. jy25tc

and

THE

AMERICAN

SIPOKEX.

o?

«

Hennessey, Davis, do.

June 8, lat 3 N, Ion 25, ship Pacrolus, Tobey, from
Liverpool lor San Francis* o.
July 10, lat 5»> 12, Ion 13 25, ship Forest Eagle, from

50
o,

2500 yards Irisli Poplins, alt colors at
150 pieces Best French Thibets,
A large assortment of Japanese bilks, choice

BUOAS,

HP*fiepairingdone Neatly

“

150

20th, brig Sarah Gilmore, Clifford,

Sid 15tb, brig L L Wadsworth. Larkin. Caiharicn.
Ar at Havana 21st. trig Tbos Owen. Guptill, New
York; barque LTStocker. Bibber, Matanza*.
Cld at Matanzns l«tb, barques Rachel, Norton,
and Eliza White Mahoney, Sagua; 20th. brig Julia
E Haskell, Haskell, Caiharh n; 21st, barque Sarah H
Hale. White, Portland ; Albert. Maxwell, NYork;
brig PoDvert, Allen, lor Caibaricn; fcIi H G Bud,
Drinkwater, Portland.
Ar 20th. briffs Clara J Adam?. Me Fad den, NYork;
Harry, Sedplev, Baltimore.
Sid 20th, brig J W spencer, Hopkins, Boston; fch
Vesta, Rogeis, Fernandina.
In port 21st. brig Sainl Lindsev, Wilson, lor Sagua
next day to load tor North of Uatteras, at $4 pr h hd
lor sugar.
Cld at Pictou lstb. brigs Margaret Ann, King, for
Portland: St John Baptist, Lelllanc, di; Onward,
Dunker. Rockland; 21sr, barque Acadia, Caicpbeil,
do; 220, brig Peter John, McLaughlin, do; 23d, D
W

10
37

400

Exchange Street,
Middle

10
12 1-2
25

Japanese Poplins,
5Norwich Poplins,
“
2
Gray Armure Poplins,
“
4
Sautaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca,
“

LOWEST GUSH PRICES !
corner

10

37, only

“

7

Fi»liing Red, Reel, Flic*, Tines, Ilunting
or PockrtKoife, Drinking
Cop or Fluik,
Can always find an assortment at ti e

next to

8 els.
12 l-‘i

imported,'

Gun,

GAETEIDGES,

Store, and

Larks

.,

sin 2$rh. §ch H M Ciiinlon, for Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Arr 29tb, feb Delaware, Fullerton
Ellsworth.
BUS TUN—Ar 29'h. brig Fannie 1 inro'n. Bryant.
Bonaire sell J E Gam age. Pitelier. Savannah.
cld 29th. barque Wild Gazelle. Pond, New York ;
sch A E Willard. Gu'Ii er. Winternort.
Ar 30th, schs K C Thomas, Crockett. Philadelphia;
Choctaw. Cook, and Floreo, Hale, Calais; George W
Snow Chase. Maclilas; Benjamin, Hallowell, Den-

next day.
Ar ar Cardenas
New York.

GEO. W.

THE

&rtl.

foreign ports.
Aral
PnrtPraya.OVI, 5tli nil. yarht Henrietta,
Nicholson, Boston <6 days.
Ar at Kwtneur 29th Inst,
barque Paramount, Wlowed. Havana.
At \ alpara>r« 17*h ult. barque Francis B
7
Fay,
Dunham, for Brker*s Island.
At Aspinwall 19tn, tar juo Pleiades, Webber t r
Key West next dav.
At Mnvaguez 171 h. brig N Stowers. French 'or
Boston 3 days; sell Dauntless,Coombs,lor Baltimore

Windham.C
Yat mouth,.4

JOHN C. COBB,

GO

*

j>:»

Tin ;ioth, sells Delia Hinds. Wells, Calais: Annie
Tibbetts. Nash, Drcsdon; Eureka, Mnyo, Ki'tcry;
Aloha, Munson. Machias- Francis, Power. Bangor;
Ha,^er* Johnson, and Mary Louise, Simplon, for
I ortlaud;
Lookout, McFarland, do.

GrOOD S!

THOMAS

.*>
5

Standish..

151

Spoitiag

'alianca, WT.Ii;

Dix Island : brig Sea Foam, Pendleton, Providence;
Helen G Rich. St rout. Providence.
Ar 30tb, ship Palmyra, Marrii*, Cardiff”; barque J
S Winslow. Davis, Buenos Ayres 65 days: brig Orbit
Nash, Cieutuego* .1 Brighton. Lcight* n, St S'enhen,
NB; sobs Danl Williams, ilunr, Calais; Fred Walton, Richmond. Me; Yankee Blade, Roberts, Bangor
Leh.inah. Delay, New Haven.
Passed through Hell Gate 29th mst, brig Ho’ers* u.
Mayo. Hoboken tor Poitland; sebs Julia Nash, and
Martha Nielio s. Small, no lor Bo«tou; Pear', do f »r
Saco: Challenge, PImne*, Newburg lor Bath; F
N*‘l§on. Hoboken lor Rockland.
NORWICH—Ar28ib,»cli T R Hammond, Shute,

nysville.

IN PORTLAND.

Otisfie’d,.3
Portland,.40
Pownal,.3
Ka>mon j,.
Scarboro,.

Niules.3

Fins Braich

\

sh p

Signal, Whitney, Amboy; Kpliui Williams. Koen,

Bangor.

OP

DRY

flence.
Ar Cti li

:

Bridgton, .6
Brunswick,. s
Cape tflizabetb,.7
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Putkammer said in
describing his feelings at
that time. Even the
story ot the wolf, which
always devours the meekest lambs did not
console him. However, he
from playing the tyrant
lather, and he gave
his consent, although with a
heavy heart—a
consent he has never had reason to
re»ret
Her mother, of a more spirited nature
pro’
tested until Bismarck appeared in
person at
Jtienfield and before her eyes clasped his bride
to his heart. With a flood of passionate tears
she then consented to their union, and from
that moment became the warmest and most
zealous friend of the man to whom she
gave
her beloved daughter after so severe a
struggle. In a letter to his sister “Arnimen,” Bismarck announces the fact under the motto

DOWN THE

BRING

tnoa

_

IVTan who lias done the most to

The

choose a County Committee f.»r !871, a«d to transact such other business as may arise.
The b;«s's or reprcs nt 't’on v. ill be the Republican vole for Governor in tS£8, each town buns cn! titled to one delegate, aud to au additional delegate
for every 75 votes cast for Joshua L. Chamberlain,
The apportionor for a traction of 40 votes cr more.

I

I Smtlli, Handy. Saco; Ocean Star, Woodman. Rockland; Dannie Westbrook, l ltilejohn. and F.*»est
i:. V. irlonr Piuvimtv PivD, Port! I! ! v: 1

WHO IS HE?

J. «». hOUIU.

jy30-dlw

—V.

The following which we take from Ilesckiel’s Life ol Bismarck, shows how the great
Prussian captured his hride. His love-making
tactics were characterized by the same celerity and promptness which gave the Prussians
victory at Sadowa:
In the society and at the house
of his friend
and neighbor, Moritz You
Blinckenbur" Bismarck had often seen a friend of his
noble
hostess who greatly interested him.
But be
first became intimately acquainted with
Frauiein Jobunua Von Putkamma on a
trip which
both of them made in company with the
Bismarck
soon
Blankenburgs.
became aware
of the affection lie teltfor the
young lady, but
lie naturally found many obstacles in learn-
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICES.

in sub-

stance as tel lows:
early
hour of Friday morning has created a sensaBoardm.in Missionary Society, Sunday evenA bullion circular, issued to-day, reports that
tion in Now York that lias not been equaled
ing, by Eev. Dr. Shailer of this city. We pre- silver, after a spasmodic rise, is cow without
buyers.
since the Burdell tragedy. Mr. Nathan w as n
sent an abstract of the discourse:
The correspondent of the Dally News says
prominent Wall street broker, and member ol j Matt. 15:13. “But lie answered and said, every that
Dr. Evans, an Anterican resident of Paris
which my Heavenly Father hath nut planted
the firm ol Nathan & Wright, on Water street, i plant
has
been authorized to reject the offer of Gen.’
shall be rooted up.”
a Hebrew gentleman of
P.
A.
Sheridan acd other Americans, who were
uniwho
was
In the introduction allusion was made to
wealth,
versally respected aud admired for strict integ- the circumstances under which the words said to be anxious to serve against Prussia.
The French wanted Gen. Sir ridan
tity, lar-seeiug^oteiprise and wide-spread be- were spoken and the lesson they were intend- to go as a provisional spectator authorized
merely, hut
nevolence and kindness ol heart. He was ed to
It was shown that God was this too has been rejected by the government.
convey.
about 55 years ol age, a brother-iu-luw of the source
are many rumors afloat touching ibe
There
of all truth and in every form in
Judge Cardozo, ami related to other prominent which it was found it was of his planting. niovemeut ot troops in France and Germany,
but none can he traced. The French and Gercitizens. The scene ol the murder was No. 12 i That error had a different source
springing man accounts of events already transpired are
West Twenty-third street, not far from the
from seeds which ihe Heavenly Father did not
utterly irreconcilable.
Fiftli Avenue Hotel. The Standard gives the
Austria will establish a steam line from
plant. Hence tie subject presented for disTrieste to Southampton, to connect with the
following particulars of the awful tragedy:
cuss on is the final overthrow of tiror and the
line.
American
Mr. Nathan was seen in the Fifth Avenue
triumph of truth. But skepticism asks, will
Hotel on Thursday night as late as liall-past
The Saturday Rcviev) has a severe condemthis ever be realized. Tbo affirmative side of
ten o’clock. He then repaired to his home, litnatory article on the life of Dickeus and the
tle expecting the fate that awaited him. It is
the question was taken and sustained, for the
morality of his later works.
supposed that, afferent ring his room, he wont following reasons:
The Journal Official denies the story which
into the hull room adjoining,
designated as the
recently originated in Germany, to the effect
1. Jesus
declared it. He was a true
library, and engaged himself with his accounts teacher andhimself
tins is evident from his character, that 100 soldiers had invaded Luxembourg.
lor some time, as the remains of his work wrere
The French Senator, Geiger, owuer of large
that predictions which ho gave
touud upon his desk. About twelve o’clock ids from the tact
respecting events that were to have a fulfil- factories near Saar Louis, has been expelled
oldest son, Frederick, came home, and on the
from Prussia.
ment previous to this time have been lulfilfed.
way to his room on the third floor he entered
He spoke for instance of his betrayal by one of
It is believed that the French troops now in
(he apart mer .of his father. Mr. Nathan was
his disciples, of his death, and of his resurrecundressing imself. His son asked if his tion from the tomb; of llie seige of Jerusalem, Rome will all be in France by Aug. 10th.
The French journals say tlie Prussians have
brother hr*
juie home, and Mr. Nathan rethe national banner cf the besiegers, of the ut4
he had not seen him, Frederick
300,000 men at Tr. ves, 100,000 in the Black
plying
ter prostration of the temple, so entiie would
bade 1
d night aud went to his room.— he its destruction that not one stone should be
Forest, 200,000 near Mayeuce, 100 000 in Sollies
Sh*
r, the second son, Washington
left on auother; the taking ot the holy city and wig, and 80,000 near Berlin. The triangle becr*
jpeuing the street door with liis the terrible suffering of the inhabitants. tween Treves, Mayeuce aud the river Lantly
I
usual, and after locking and bar- Though some of these events seemed highly is well filled with soldiers.
;lie went up stairs. As he passed
improbable when spoken of at that time yet
oom he found the door ajar; he
forty years afterwards they had their fulfilined ir, thinking his father might
Stsitc News.
ment with scrupulous exactness.
He also
o.
made predictions in regard to the disseminaug the room he found it dark, and
COUNTY.
ANDROSCOGGIN
tion of his gospel and history proves him a
his father to be asleep he
retired, prophet, for after the lapse of eighteen centuThe population of Poland is 2433.
lit awake him. Ho closed the door
ries we may challenge infidelity to show a sinThe Amlroseoggiu Herald says a son of Silas
jut did net make the bolt catch,
gle prediction of his that related to events an- Harlow of West Minot, 15 years of age, broke
isitive knowledge ends, and all that
tecedent to this time that has not tome to pass both hones of his fore arm
between that hour wheu his sou last and
Satuiday aftermay take this as analogical proof that
util he found him in the morning a
what he predicted in regard to the future will noon.
corpse must necessarily he only a
The Uuiversalist centennary meeting at Mealso he fulfilled.
inter that
Hence we
speculation. Between these hours a this declaration will have its may
tultilment that chanic Falls will begin on Monday afternoon.
niggle occurred—oue side fighting for false systems of religion however venerable Rev. Mr. Gibbs of 1‘ortlaud and Mrs. M. A.
reed ora, and the oilier for life, What
Livermore are to be among the speakers.
from their antiquity are to he overthrown and
in this dread hour must forever reerror rooted up.
The Androscoggin Herald says summer comystery; but if the indications that are
2. Another argument upon this point may be plaint prevails extensively at Mechauic Falls
•ent the scene, then it was indeed terdrawn from the inherent and superior power of and vicinity, and the mortality has been contruth. Truth emanated from God and is to be
siderable, especially among children.
THE DISCOVERY.
regarded as somethin" lie planted. Error has
The Lewiston Journal understands that the
the
[ay being
anniversary of the death I a different origin and in every form is antagpublic discussion at Mechanic Falls, of Spiritit fa aii's mother, on which occasion it
onistic to truth, and hence there is constant
valism
and Adventism, between Dr. Houghiary with persons of the Jewish perwarfare between it and truth in the world
ton of Ohio, and Elder Miles Grant of Boston,
to observe certain religious ceremoto obtain tbe mastery. They can never beexcites much attention. Meetings have been
h of tlie^ons were to rise early in the
come reconciled to each other hut one must
held every evening in the week, at Lincoln
aud awrake their father, who was to
Truth’s allies are less
eventually
conquer.
Hail, which has been crowded at each session.
iu
iin-iu iu uieir sacreti
ou&etvanees.
active and boisterous than error’s hut they are
uarter before six o’clock, “Washington,
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
ol higher origin and if he who planted truth
ugest ron, descended to his father’s
cares tor it and for its triumph then its tiiDuiiugtlie heavy shower of Friday afterawake him. He entered the room, but
is
as
uu
event
certain
to
be
the
church
noon
at Sou 111 Freeport was struck
umpli
ultimately
ug his lather in bed, thought he might
realized. Error has powerful allies and agenby lightning, slightly damaging the steeple.
s dressing room or in tho
library, and cies but none so powerful as truth in thai God
LINCOLN COUNTY.
tho bedroom iu search of him. As lie
is truth’s ally giving to it its vitality. Error is
ho bed the
Friday afternoon during the shower, two
pretentious, asserting that she is what she is
barns
in
Newcastle, belonging to Charles E.
GHASTLY SIGHT
not, but she has no substantial basis. It origMetcalf, were struck by lightning and destroyinated in falsehood and may be traced hack
d before him. He saw his father King
The
ed.
barns
contained forty tons of liay and
to
Father
of
Lies and it is just here
»u me floor, iu the
doorway between the bed- thatthe its most beautiful
and
plausible a pair of oxen that were burned. Loss $2000.
room and the library, bathed in bis cwn
blood,
Ill
lOSCI 13
a
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
‘UVUIJ
UU^IU.
and dead. Horrified at the spectacle he called
thing is so when it is not. Its positions in re- | The Gardiner Reporter says the river is full
lor help, and his brother immediately came to
and
science are untenable, its premises ; ot sturgeon.
ligion
his assistance. The housekeeper, Mrs. Kelley,
deceptive, its conclusions false. But truth is
who slept in tho room adjoining Mr. Nathan’s
Work oa tbe Augasta dam is progressing
has
a
real,
positive existence and relies solely
bedroom, was quickly aroused, and dispatched
A section of 70 feet in width is iu prowhat she is. She is modest and waits finely.
upon
to the Fifth Avenue Hotel for a doctor.
The
of construction, designed to be placed in
for her claims to be recognized without forcing gress
doctor soon arrived but his efforts were useless,
the gap where the old foundation is gone.
herself upon the world.
Many a battle has Fifty or
Mr. Nathan had been dead some hours. The
sixty men are employed.
been
police were immediately notified, and took pos- and fought between the two in ethics, science
The Waterville Mail says that on Thursday
religion, but truth has always been victosession of the premises. The news of the murrious earryiug off the trophies of her superior- of last week W. H. Tupper alias Henry Smith,
der spread abroad, crowds tvgan to collect, hut
ity. Theories have been exploded, systems hired a horse aud buggy of O. 0. Holoway, of
all within was quiet. As the son ran down
nurtured for ages have melted away yearly beWaterville, to go to Hartland. During the
stairs to call au officer, he found between the
night he was joined by a brother, as is supposfore the truth as snow before the sun.
Her
street door and the vestibule
ed, and the two broke into a store in Canaan,
march onward has been a grand one for sophisTHE FATAL INSTRUMENT
try has slowly but surely yielded to sound log- loaded tho team with plunder and started
with which the crime had been committed. It
ic, and superstition and fancy to sober reason. northward. Pursuit was made and the two
was lying close to the street door, which the
Go back one century aud see bow many brothers found by a Hartland officer; but not
assassin
had left open. The officer
errors
and false theories have been over- daring to arrest them without a warrant, he
escaping
on the
beat had tried the house door at halt
thrown but go back still further and still employed a man to watch them while ho went
oast four o’clock and found it firmly closed.
more obvious
will bo the change.
Galileo for one. The man looked the other way, and
Thus i‘. is presumed that the murder was comwas
imprisoned for
advocating the two thieves harnessed up and drove off.
cruelly
mitted almost at that time, as the body had
truths
hat
arc
now
established aud They have since been heard from, but not
sensibly cooled when found. Tho weapon, a thus error is perpetually compelled to change overtaken.
most formidable oue, is a tool used by ship carher fo m of attaca to keep up even the show
The Kennebec Journal contradicts tho report
of conflict. And this is one of errors peculiar- that Gen. Tilton is to resign the
penters and joiners to hold fast heavy logs while
Superintenwork
them.
It
is
about
fourteen
ities.
Defeated
at
nna
she
her
inches
they
point
changes
dcncy of the Military Asylum.
in Jength, and both ends arc turned down at a
form of attack.
But truth is ever the same.
The game of base ball between the Dirigos
sharp angle, and are grouad to an edge. It “The eternal years of God are hers” and of
Augusta and North Stars ot Portland was
weighs about ten pounds.
though crushed to earth she rises ever in the begun Friday afternoon in the rain. Three
same form with increased power and vigor.
THE SCENE
were played and it was found necGive her a fair field and her march shall be inningstoonly
in the room where the murder took place alessary
suspend play. At close of third innstill more stately and her track broader aud
most baffles description. The body was lying
ing play stood: Dirigos 11; North Stars 7.
more magnificent.
in tho door-way, between the two rooms, the
OXFORD COUNTY.
3.
A third argument may be draicn from the
head-in tlie bed-room. The door, the adjacent
The Oxford Democrat says Gov. Chamberfact that the conquests of truth are final. It has
walls, aud chairs and tables were bedaubed been wisely said
that “nothing is settled which
lain has accepted an invitation to be present at
and spattered with blood, aud all around were
is not right.” Compromises may he made, dithe inspection of the Norway Light Infantry,
the evidences of the terrible struggle that had
and
but
which will take place in a few days,
plomacy
prevail byartfuluess
intrigue,
taken place. In the library a chair was upset,
the differences that exist will not remain setthe seat of it covered with blood; papers were
According to the Lewiston Journal Pat Contled except an the eternal basis of justice aud
nelly of Greenwood, the other day, said he had
scattered about in great confusion, the safe was
right. Statesmen have tried to settle nation- recently worked six days and five nights conaud
its
contents
strewn about,aud everyopen,
al difficulties by compromises but they were
stantly, aud without sleep. He says that he
thing denoted the advent of burglars; a hasty only ;
American
temporarily snccessful.
wants a barrel ot flour, and will bet that be
attack, and a hasty retreat. The diamond shirt
was not settled till right principles
slavery
can work constantly for a week, night and
studs had been removed from the shirt of the
day,
prevailed. And the same reasoning may be without sleep, for money euough to bay it.
deceased and the key of the safe takeu from
to truth and error. Nothing is settled
applied
his trowsers’ pock.it without in any way soilThe
of
the
Oxford
Norway correspondent
in science or religion that is false. Error may
ing them with blood. The police presume, be believed and undisturbed for ages but truth Democrat says: “Apples can be said to be
therefore, that it was after the burglars had in its march will come in contact with it soon- flourishing. The hot, dry weather don’t seem
rifled the ben-room, and while they were ento trouble them as jet.
They grow fast and
er or later and disturb its repose.
The author
gaged in turning out the safe, that the unfortu- of Christianity said “I come not to bring peace are very fair, aud there are euough on tho
nate man heard them, and endeavoring to artrees to mature well.”
His religion
iDto the world but a sword.”
rest them, met his death. The condition of
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
was designed to be aggressive, attacking error
THE BODY
at every point and uprooting what is false, and
The Bangor Whig is opposed to tbe repeal of
was terrible.
establishing what is true, aud what it estab- tbe city council ot the ordinance prohibiting
On the forehead there was an
lishes it will hold for “retorms never go backabrasion ot the skin, which had been made bethe section of wooden buildings within certain
ward.” The waves of error may roll round it limits.
fore death, and was probably ibe first blow
and
over it, but it will stand firm as
a
break
Oil
the
given.
posterior portion of the head
The Whig says the new jail and the three
rock in mid-ocean. All ths truths ol science
were tour deep wounds, about an
inch and a
fine blocks now in process of construction, are
have held what they have gained; the law of
half in length, and each oue penetrating to the
rapidly approaching completion. They will all
biain. Five similar wounds were on the right gravitation, the Copernican system of astronobe elegant and substantial structures.
side of the liend, each one sufficient to cause
my which met with determined opposition in
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
the beginning, are as firm now as when they
death. Near tbpright eye were three puncforced a reluctant belief from ignorance anil
John Elliott has been appointed Postmaster
tured wounds, such as might have been made
with a small dagger. Two other deep wouuds
nrejudice. Moral truths make slower progress at South Sebec, vice Charles McLaue, rethan scientific truths because they are not alwere on the forehead close to the hair.
signed.
In addition a heavy blow had been given him with a
ways demonstrable, but they do make progress,
The Observer says that Eben Bridges, on unand whatever may be said of the former days
blunt instrument across the right side of the
married and middle-aged man, living about
than
the
of
bettor
head. The skull on that side was
prevalence
skep- four miles from Dover village, attempted to
these,
compdetety being
crushed into small pieces, and the blow extendticism and infidelity in the community is prob- kill his father on Monday last. He first used
ing towards the ear, split it in halt, and left it ably kssthanatany time since man was cre- a shovel and attempted lo knock him down,
hanging to the head: Daiiug the struggle Mr. ated, and Jesus never had sucu controlling aud this failing, he drew a largo knife which
And as was
over so many minds as to-day.
Nathan had evidently grasped his
repeatedly thrust at tbe old gentleman,
antagonist power
morals
truths become established, errois
witli his right hard, and in order to make him
who dodged the blows, and escaped from his
will be uprooted, because irrecou-ilable with hands.
release liis hold, the ruffian beat him
The Observer intimates that benzine
terribly. what is admitted to be true. And the work of
The wrist was h-oken, as were most of li’is
was the exciting cause of this outbreak.
with
another
will
on
one
go
theory
lingers. The thumb appeared to have been cut adjusting
[From our correspondent S.)
until the adjustment shall be complete, and
with a knile, aud was hanging to the hand by
Tbe grass-hoppers have taken possession of
the skin. The hands were clenched, the teetii
truth, always consistent with itself and its sevthe fields in the ratio of about 10,000 to the
eral parts which are consistent with each other
were set, and the
whole position of the body
rod, aud not satisfied with what grass
showed with what determination Mr. Nathan
blending in beautiful and perfect harmony, square
the scythe and cattle have left, are devouring
shall be established as the basis of all creeds
had fought for his life.
the
beans
aud oilier crops, to the entire disgust
and the crowning glory of all practical belief.
of the farmers.
From the subject we derive two inferences.
IVcsv* b) the Latest Slaili.
The “oldrst inhabitant” says that tbe drouth
of all who lore the truth to
Lady Franklin is a guest of Henry Grinnell First, the obligation
engage actively in its promotion. The sperker is more severe than ever known in this county
iu New York.
here urged upon those engaged in the missionat this season of the year.
Oviedo, tho CuhauKero of tho famous dia- ary work to go on with the good cause and to
Four prominent citizens have deceeased in
error and to disseminate the
strive
to
conquer
mond wedding, is dead, and leaves a million to
this county within a few days, viz., Mr. Brocktruth. They had done gloriously in the past;
his widow and three millions to his forty-four
way of Dover, Gilmore Thompson aud Daniel
let them still strive and work hard in the fuD. Yaugn of Foxcroft, and Samuel Morgan of
ture. The success of truth thus far has been
ehildren. mostly illegitimate.Guilford, all venerable for their years aud for
Two companies ot United States soldiers have
owing to the loving and active support it has their virtues.
a continuareceived
from
its
and
followers,
by
arrived at Louisville, Kentucky, and the KenParkman is to have a “show” entitled “Rution of these efforts the light Will illuminate
ral Sports.” It loots like a circus.
tuckians thiuk they are sent to keep order at
the places that now are dark and error will be
driven from existence.
the election Monday, when the negroes vote
Diptberia is prevailing to considerable extent in Wellington, and some whole families
2d. We derive from our subject the chiefcsl
for the first time.
sick with it.
are
the
work.
We
encouragement in prosecuting
The Cuban volunteers dou’tlike Senor Quinmust remember that it will not do to rest on
Our new Judge cf Probate, Hod. Mr. Hale,
tero’s remark in the Spanish Cortes, that they our oars. We have seen what has been acis decidedly popular and will be renominated
and we know wbat can be if we
are a disgrace to the
nem. con., but a warm contest will be had over
country. Quintero is a complished
will only strive with all our might. We must the
Sheriff, though I think Mr. Jewcit will be
deputy from Cuba.
strive to uproot error in every fbrm; then shall
renominated, as I hear no particular complaint
Breyster, a prominent Mason and Grand we be simply bringing to pass the words of our against him, only that some others are
willing
Commander-in-Chief of the Grand Consistory Heavenly Father that “every plant he bath to take the office. The office cannot be very
not planted shall bo rooted up.”
lucrative as nobody proposes to be banged at
of Maryland, is dead.
present.
The raiu which has been wanting iu England
The Nathan murder is the leading editorial
The hay crop is gathered in, and though of
and France as well as the United States, this
topic in all the New York morning papers of less bulk is of equal value—because of better
summer, has all gone to Russia, Egypt and
Some
blame
the
Saturday.
police and accuse quality'—to tbe crop of last year. Hundredsof
AAi Minari where it has fallen in
extraordinathem of never beiDg seen on the street after farmers with their wive3 and daughters aie
away to the bliieberry mountains. About 20
ry amountP.
midnight. They all urge them to ferret out quarts
a day is an average “catch” of the berThe examination of Van Valkenburg in San
the murderers.
ries.
Francisco, for attempting to steal the AssoMayor Hall tenders immunity to any inforJuly 29. Contrary to all well approved signs,
ciated Press dispatches, showed that he was
the rain lias unexpectedly come iu season to
mer, and Governor Hoffman, after visitiug the
give the cattle some fall feed and the people
caught with paper and pencil in hand, upon a place Friday, determined to offer a
large re- some
is pleased, except
balcony near the Western Union Telegraph ward in behalf of the State, in addition to the the potatoes. Everybody
giass-hoppers, billions of which will die
office, where he had copied the report. His rewards of the family, Stock
S.
to-day.
Exchange and
WALDO COUNTY.
position brought him within sound of the in- the city. The most eminent detectives in the
strument in the office, the window being open
The new bell presented to the Universalist
country have examined tho premises and are church in
Gen. Hersev has arrived
near him.
Belfastby
He was discovered by E. L. Pierif
«.,«t i,„
i» l.,i-^
tv
confident of the discovery of the murderers.
son, au operator, who immediately fired bis
Patrick Devoy, who has charge of Pi of.
and
184(3
lbs.
weighs
Co.,
pistol in the air, stepped out upon the balcony, Morse’s residence in West 22d
Thespireof the Baptist church at Belfast
street, directly
and gave Van Valkenburg a few lusty kicks.
raised to its position, and presents a
opposite Mr. Nathan’s residence, saw a coach has been
attractive appearance, says the Journal.
The punishment for the crime is a fine not exvery
standing in front of Mr. Nathan’s stable from
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
ceeding S1000, imprisonment not exceeding half
past 12 to half past 1 ^Friday morning, j
The Macbias Republican says the mills at
one year, or both.
Fearing danger to the property under his care : Cherry-field are all shut down on ncconnt of
Tll-O Onuoll frtr r’.ivi'i
A
A
i-t
ho went down and ordered the occupants of low water.
o’clock Thursday night, by six men, nineteen
the carriage to move on. He received no ansThe Eastport Sentinel says that Charlie, a
miles south of Deasant Valley, Idaho, The
little son of Mr. Elisha Taft, proprietor of the
wer but heard whispering inside of the coach,
passengers whipped the robbers off and saved
and by the aid of a vivid flash of lightning.saw Passainaquoddy Hotel, Eastport, while playing on the stairs in the maiu hall, fell some
the treasure. Charles Reynolds, a passenger,
the face of one man clear enough to identify
sixteen feet, striking on his face, and was badwas wounded in the neck, shoulder and
foot, him if he ever met him again. Finally Devoy ly hurt.
and is not expected to recover. He is now at
MwaodciKMi ■•■niii'imiwQaa—■——mmamm——a
saw a man .jump up on the box and drive away,
j
Pleasant Valley. The driver was wounded in
It is generally believed now that some of the j
SPECIAL AOXICtSiS.
the arm. About thirty shots were fired, and
carpenters employed in the bouse on Tliurs- |
with
riddled
bullets.
the coach was
day were the parties to the murder, and that I
The Life ^uMnining Principle.
A serious riot occurred at Slrelhyville, II].,
this closed carriage contained the murderers, i
The vital and the muscular systems are entirely
execution
of
the
occasioned
Joseph
by
The rewards now offered for their appreben- distinct from each other. A man
Friday,
may have the
Meyers for the murder of Plebissa Calhoun, sion amount to $23,000. ipc members of ti e brawn of a Hercules, but if he is deficient in vital
two years ago. Hubbard Holden, who was to
Stock Exchange voted to meet at the reading; energy he will not wear as well, or last as
long, or
have been hanged with Meyers for the samo
room of the Fifth Avenue Hotel Monday lore"
be as healthy and l appy while he does last, as the
crime, had his sentence commuted Thursday noon and attend the funeral of Mr. Radian in ! man of ordinary, or even slender build, who possesj body.
by Governor Palmer, which created great inses a larger share of this animating principle.
One
as
it
was declared that Holden
dignation,
The New York Collectoebhip.—Senator ol the greatest recommendations ot that pure vegeHostelter’s
table invigoraut,
Stomach Bitters, is
planned the murder and did the si)ooli B g. It
?enton writes a letter, in which he says:
was feared Thursday
that it increases the vital force of the system.
night that the people
No
Guided in opposing the confirmation of Mr.
would attack the .pul and release Movers
the
volume
of a man’s muscle,
untlurpby bv my sincere and earnest conviction medicine can double
less Governor Palmer surrendered Holden
to
if what Republican interests required, tlie or thicken and vulcanize his thews and sinews; but
the gallows. The mob demanded that
both
ame dispt sitiou leads me to abstain from proHostetler’s Bitters has an effect much more impormen should be hung, or that Mevcrs
should be
moting or reviving the issue after a decision tant. Its use promotes constitutional vigor.4 It rereleased. Governor Palmer was denounced ou
was carried.
it
whom
the
tribune
before
ly
inforces the life-power, ot jvbicb bone and sinew
every baud. The jail was guarded by armed
I addressed a letter to the President some
meu. While the preparations were being made
and muscle are merely the instruments, bolding the
ime before the appointment of Murphy, sugto hang Meyers, several attempts were made to
same relation to it that machinery does to steam.
tear down the Truce enclosing the scaffold, hut ! ;esting tho importance at this juncture of ptulent action and harmonious counsels. The
Let the slight and apparently fragile fako heart,
the assailants were repulsed and Meyers was
ibiect of this letter, as well as my subsequent they may have more stamina, though far less
physiexecuted. Ten minutes rftur the mob charged
did
not
nterview,
admit of misinterpretation.
cal strength, than the broad shouldered athletes
the fence and commenced tearing it down, but
a matter of
I
that
Lt.is
to
me
profound regret
when they discovered that it was too late to
they regard with e ivy. To restore, to sustain, to
ailed to impress the
President with repeated increase this staiuinal
save Meyers, they dispersed, swearing eternal
principle which, when in lull
ol my desire to
contribute mv liuminsurances
Palmer.
Governor
Rut
for
to
the
conenmity
>le aid to strengthen bis
administration and supply, is the source of health and the best guaranciliatory speeches by several of the leading
iromotetlie public and
tee of loLgevity, is a special property ot the famous
party interests.
citizens, bloodshed would have resulted.
restorative. It is not only a specific for dyspepsia,
The Omaha Tribune.—Our
quondam towns- biliousness, intermittent levers, constipation, &c.,
The Happy Family.—The Democratic gennan, Joseph B. Hal!, Esq., has issued the first and a preventive of all diseases of a malarious
ial caucus Saturday night appears to have
lumber of an evening daily at
Omaha, with character, but the best ot all medicines for strengthjeeu about as harmonious as tbo State Conhe above title. We wish him tho largest suc- ening the constitution and awakening the powers ot
hardshclls
took
posses,-ention. The old-line
ucccss, tor several reasons: It is a handsome
nature from whatever cau-e they may have become
■ion ot the caucus, and brought in a prepared
augleodlw&wlt
lethargic.
laper, nicely dressed, well arranged, prompt in
let of five delegates, which they attempted to
, he collection of local news, tearless in the
force through under the gag of a yea and nay (
xpressiou of opinion, Republican in politics;
vote. The young Democracy claimed two of
ud lastly, because tho managers seem detcrfrom the mines—fresh
the five delegates, and offered the names of
uiued to win a place for themselves; and this
and pure and
far superior to any now in this
two adopted
citizens, but the old-line element j a sure taken of eventual prosperity, especial- market, irom very
the tact, that it has not been subject to
ignored tueir claims, and a pretty sharp conweeks ot detrimental atmospheric
] <f ia a new country.
exposure.
test followed.
The young
Democracy were not
JOS- H J’OOB*
strong enough to get fair play, hut they sucSudden Death.—We learn that J. M. Coopaneldtf
ceeded in breaking up the slate so far as to
get e r, Eiq., formerly ol Calais, and loug a partner
me of their men on the list.
WHITN EV>s
The action of the i a the law firm af Downes & Cooper, died sullmajority is denounced severely by the youn- t enly at Amherst, Mass., Thursday night last.' Neat’s Foot
Harness Soap,
ineu; and the fact that three of the five
I [is funeral took place on Sunday. Mr. CoopBlacks, Polishes and Soaps (ho Harness at
sates are residents of Ward 4 does not promote e r moved to Amherst some five or six years
(he same lime. Wholesale by
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 162 Middle St.
my sweetness of temper amor (he rank and
s ince.
He was a lawyer of eminence, and was
Harness Makers, Druggists and Urotors keep it.
die at large.
1 ighly respected, both in Calais and Amherst.
u«u

Aoiea.

1'olilical

■<■MU.pt

The llanlvt of Bcnjaiuiu ftnihan.
The murder of Benjamin Nathan 'ome tin
between midnight of Thursday and an

j

OTICE Is hereby given, that tbe subscriber has
been dulv appointed Executor of the Will ot

CHARLES a. SWAN, fate or Portland,
in the county ot C umber land, deceased ,and has taken
that trust by giving bonds as the law
lbmseli
upon
dire ts. All persons having demands upon the essaid
deceased, are required to exhibit the
tate ot
same: and all persons indebted to sai.1 estate are
make payment to
to
•ailed upon
HORACE H. RICKER. Executor.
jy21dlaw3wTh
Portland, July lt>, 1870.

Sch Ida J, (.Br) Sadler, St John NB—F R Barrett.
Sell Maria Lnut, Boynton, New York—Nickerson
& Litchfield.
Seb 11 Prescott, Freeman. New York—A L Hobson.

Sell Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke—Eastern PackCo.
Sch Car)io. Thurston Deer Isle—D B Ricker.
Scb Pecan, Grant. Ell-worth— Eastern Packet Co
Sell Harriet Baker. Weboca, Saco, to load heading
for New York—A L Hobson.
et

SAILED—Barques Josephine, Crusoe, and Scotia
Queen; brigs Montrose. George E Dale, F H Todd,
Harriet Amelia. Victoria Amelia: srbs Eva Mav
Maria l.unt, H Prescott, Ocean, and others.

Sunday. July 31.
ARRIVED.
Adriatic.
Barque
(Br) McKenzie. Pictou, NS—coal
to Jas L Farmer.
Brig St John Baptist, (Br) Leblanc, Pictou,—coat
to J L Farmer.
Brig Prairie Rose. Griffin, Boston.
Sch Bes-ie, (Br) Bacon, JV’oucton, Nit—R It sleep*
era to A E Stevens.
Sch Redington, Gregory, Elizabethport,—coal to
Ro.*s & Sturtdivant.
Sell Jeruslia Baker, Johnson, Boston.
MEMORANDA.
Sell S H Woodbury, trom Elizabethport tor Boston
with coil, was run iiito near Cross Kip on Friday and
Crew saved.
sunk.
Sell Elvira A Conant, ol Addison, trom Aux Caves,
with a cargo of cotton, coffee and logwood lor New
York, wa3 totally wrecked June 30tb. Part ol the
cargo was saved and taken to Nassau, NP.

Launched—At Castine 28th, trom the yaid of J
W Dresser, brig Silas N Marlin, 223 tons, to be commanded by Capt U B Brown.
At Bath Dili, from the yard ot Hogan & Thurlow,
a sebr ot 90 tons, iuteuded for the fishing business.
At Bnekiqiort 28th, by Bcasly A Co sou Harry
White, 240 tons.
DOMESTIC PORTS
FEBNANDINA—Ar23d, barque David Nichols,
Wvman. Providence.
CHARLESTON —Sid 28th, ship A M Miuott, Lowell, Liverpool.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th, sch Samuel Fish, Teel,
Richmond, Me.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, ship Gold llunier
Freeman. Liverpool.
AtDelawarcBreakwat.tr 29th, brig Sun Carlos
Irom Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar

28th, brig Sea Foam, Pendleton,
Providence; Princeton. Roberts, do far Elisabeth!>ort: Paragon, Shute, Elizabethport tor Boston; R J
Mercer, Kondout tor Mach ns. Amanda, Seaman,
-alais; Rebecca Florence. Rich Dread n; Marion
Draper, Megdv, anil F D Lockwood, Ingersoll, Kenmbec River; Alice It. Elliott, Gardiner: SeventySix, Tool, Ro kj ort; Penobscot, Ward, Bangor; E T

Notice to Coal Dealers.
THE Committee on Public Buildings will receive
1 ipropo^ais until Monday. August I3»li, at
noon, tor tour hundred t. ns broken COAL, 2'JftO
pounds to the ton, to be ot the be-t “Sugar Loat
Lehigh” Coal, to be deliveicd and ptD in at such ot
th -public buildings iu the city as may be designated on or betore Nov 1,1870. The coal to be in all
respects of the best qua'ity ot the name, and in the
best order, and we I scieened and weighed bv such
weigher as the city may designate. Thec’ty reserves
the right to reject an\ or a*l bids, and to require satistact ry sureties in the suiu ot one thousand debars.
Address proposals to
BENV. KINGSBURY. JR.,
r ha

iy30dtd

Irma ii.

Mixed k Yellow Corn

High

-ox-

Grand Trunk Railway
We are prepared to sell Yellow and High Mixed
Corn by the car load at way stations on the G. T.
Railway ami at the JUNCTIONS, ii applied for immediately, s) we can change destina; Jon at Sarnia ( r
Goderich.

O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.
Portland. July 30, 1870.

jy30d1w

Hodman Mansion

Home School,

FOR YOUXG LADIES,
DORCHESTER* MASS., (16th Ward ot Boat™.)
Will re*opvu fer it* fourth 1'rnr Mrpt. 13Number ot Pupils in boarding d» partroent limited
to sixteen. Corp*ot Teschets 'are in pro,»oition
to Pupil -, received.
Terms for l.atin, French and English Stu<!le%
with board, $600 per annum.
Day Scholar* *150
per

annum.

Jv30 2m

For Utrctimin apply to the Principal,
Mrs. S. M. IM'iHKANK. Mil on, Mas«t>

To L«t.
wi,h Boar<i.

Rooms
snjyJMTw*
OF

A Few Pony
superior mats, tor safe

|,19il2w

I'm

Hi.

Plmetous,
low at

JDII3 is.ll -SHIA’S
'll andS13 Coucr.s-st.(up stairs.

Piano
SEVEN OCTAVE
Apply at
July £9

A

IU

to

l.ct.

CHICKKRINU PIANO,—
74 Ps,k Mr.cl.
iltw

5

TF
—-

Congress Street M. E. Chcech.—Rev. W.
R. H Pillsbury of Congress St. M. E Chureli
h i-prepared a seri 3 of discourses on the
Lord’s Prayer. Tbe first was delivered yesterday morning, and will be followed by others
each Sabbath morning till completed. If those

PRESP.
--

■—

1 1870.

Monday jMorning, August

--

and

Portlnml

Vicinity.

interesting as the one we listened to yesterday, the series will bo a very ricli
treat. This society is to discontinue tbe aftcruoou service through the mouth of
August. A

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

good

Life Sustaining Prim iplo_Hostctter.
Acadia Coal Direct.... Jos. II. Poor.

The

V. C. A. and P. O. ...25th Anniverpary.
Excursi n. ...Steamer Chap. Houghton.
Theatre... .Lucille Weston.

of tbe
rain until Saturday morning, the score standing 11 lor tho Dirigos aud 7 for the Stars. Saturday morning the game was played over
again, and a dispatch same altornon announced the defeat of the Portland club, they scoring 23 to tbe Dirigos 43

W. Parker & Co.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Found-O. A. Skil'ings.
P. A &. N. U_Monthly Meeting.
For Sale at a Bargain_Taylor & Co.
For Sa'e... .Tayl *r & Co.
Rare Chance_Taylor A Co.
Twenty-Filth Anniversary. ...V. C. A.
Wanted. ...Two Sataewoincu.
Lost... .Gold Chain.
Hair Dressing Saloon lor Sale.
Baker’s Harmony and Thorough Bass.
Courl.

LAW TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT.
FRANKLIN

COUNTY.

John Burnham et als. vs. Farmington
V.Pajc,
equity to restrain the town trom issuing $20,000 in bonds as a gilt to the
Farmington Railroad.
Argued.
Bill in

Goodenow.

|

COUNTY.
Elizabeth Emery.

Argued.
C. E. Clifford.

Hamilton.
No. 208—S.
Submitted

CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

II. Sawyer

Ann

brief

on

vs.

account

We learn that Mr Murray’s company leave
for Baugor to-night alter the perlormanee, the
boat delaying its trip tor that purpose, but the
play will not be cat a single lice on that account. We hear that Mr. Thompson and Mr.
Murray are very much pleased with the support our citizens have extended the company,
and will shortly return with Wyzemau Marshall
and E. L. Davenport together.

Changes —Tho only business
changes recorded (or the past week in Ma'ne

YORK
vs.

on

Business

Belcher-Frje.

Joseph B. Davis

the

following:
Portland—Locke, Meservc & Co., Dry Goods

are

Com ; C. H. Meserve retired, and Thomas E.
Twitehell admitted; now Locke, Twitchell &
Co.
Dirigo Suspender Co.; Geo. A. Randall re-

H. Feruald & Tr.

by plaintiff.

McCJobb & Kingsbury.
Swasey & Son.
No. 210—Otis F. Trafton vs. Alley Hawkcs. Dismissed from Law docket.
Littlefield.
J. C. Cobb.
No. 249—Otis F. Tratton vs. Allen Pride and Tr.
Dismissed from Law docket.
Littlefield.
Frank—Cobb.
No. 2H—Benj. F. Noble et al. vs. William Price,
appellant. Dismissed from Law docket.
Car let on.
Barnes.

tired; style

same.

New Jerusalem Chubch.—The Rev. E. It.
Keyes will preach this Monday evening, at 8
o’clock, at tho New Jerusalem Cbnrch. Tbe
services yesterday were attended by crowded

congregations, who were very much interested
and no doubt tho same interest wil' be manifested to night.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE

MORRIS

PRESIDING.

EEisceltaueons

Saturday.—State vs. Timothy Kerwin. Larceny
a canary bird.
Pleaded guilty. Fined $3 and
costs. Commit!ed.
State vs. John Mullen. Larceny ot a coat from
Thomas Dyer. Pleaded not gui'ty. Decision, guilty.
Sent to the county jail for sixty days.
State vs. Cbas. O’Neil. Intoxication and disturbance.
Pleaded guilty. Fined $3 and costs.
State vs. John Maley. Assault and battery. Pleaded guilty. Fined $2 and costs.
of

Stito
—

William

vs.
—

—

Ferguson. Drunkenness

------

V'J

anu

and

tlemen is now being
iaie uieir uusiness

Brief Joltings.
The Water Company stale that when the
connections with the lake are perfected that the
pressure will be increased &S feet, so that the
whole pressure will be some 247 feet, which
will give a sufficient head to supply both hills
amply. This conuectiou will he perfected fully
by the end of this month, and it was expected
to have bten perfected a year ago.
Unity Lodge of Odd Fellows left for Boston
by the 8.45 train on Saturday morning. A

ing

up there next week.
Messrs. A. W. H. Clapp, S. J. Anderson, W.
L. Putnam, B. F. Chadbourne and E. C. Shaw*
were

Saturday night chosen delegates

at

large

to the Democratic District Convention.
Mr. Latrobe, one of the most eminent railway engineers in tho country, is engaged to
assist in the final survey of the Crawford
Notch aud will be here before many days to
the officers of the road.
The 8 o’clock Boston train was over an hour
late Saturday night, caused by tho locomotive
meet

giving

Ipswich.

out at

Another had to be sent

for.
A free

tight

between two Amazons took place
in Strafford block on Saturday night. They
were conveyed to the station house.
Saturday and Sunday were deliglitlul days,
the mercury marked 78s on Saturday and 85 °
on

Sunday, at

neon.

The yacht Ray left this rooming at 1 o’clock
for Mt. Desert with a party of gentlemen, who
are to rusticate for a short time at that delightful summer resort.

Among

them is oue of

our

cotemporaries, who has laid aside his pen for a
few days, and we hope will return with renewed vigor after tho relax ition from the daily

grind

of editorial life.

deputies Saturday captured
whiskey at the shop of John Daly
The

one
on

jug of
Cotton

street.
Gold opened Saturday at 1201 4; closed at
120 3 4. United States Bonds in London 831-2,
83, 82.
\Ye understand that tho committee on hydrants will not visit New York and Philadelphia in regard to selecting drinking fountains.
Not

comes

from

Poitland:
©nr Pavement*—Of What Material Shall
'I hey Be 7
As we are now about to pave aud otherwise
some
of
our
streets with a view to
improve
making them what they sboald be as leading
streets of the capital of tho nation, it is desirable that we should start right, using the best
methods that science has furnished aud experience has vouched for.
Just now the question of the best pavement
is being discussed with considerable animation
In the New York papers.
That city has just
palled up its concrete or “poultice” pavement
in disgust; no form of stone pavement seems to
be satislacrory, and it appears pretty certain
that the wood pavement is to be the pavement
of the future in that city, as the weight of evidence from all points where it lias been tried
bears quite conclusively in its favor.
We notice that the controversy in New York
has brought out that distinguished physician,
Dr. Lewis M. Sayre, who discusses the qnes
tion of pavements at considerable length,
mainly from a sanitary point of-view; and he
comes to the conclusion that the wood pavement is the healthiest as well as the most useful and agreeable.
Of all the pavements that have come under
his uotice as property holder or physician, ho
pronounces the “concrete annoyance of Fifth
Avenue” the worse. Experience in this country has showD, he says, that the material employed in paving streets must be either wood
or stone.
There are many different methods of laying
each of these materials, some of which have
been universally condemned. For instance,
the “cobble-stone,” which is simply an abomination in the sight of horse and man. Tho
‘■macadam” produces dust, which is not ODly
disagreeable but deleterious to health.
The obiec's sought in paving streets are
cleanliness, health, comfort, facility of locomotion, the consequent saving of time, labor and
expense of transportation. Pavement of stone
does not facilitate transportation, but at the
expeuse of liotse shoes, horse flesh, and of
great wear and tear of vehicles. The danger
to rider and driver, on stone, is, to say the least,
unpleasant, while tho rattling and clattering
noise, the side-tipping akd sliding of wheels,
and slipping of hoises is a positive discomfort
Besides it has been estimated that the dirt
from stone pavements exceeds that Irom wood
by at least one-third. This dirt contains, with
other deleterious substances, pulverized stone,
which enters the lungs in minute particles,
and will sometimes make a lodgmeut in the
most delicate membranes of the air-cells, and
often create irritation and even inflammation.
On the other hand wooden pavements are easily keep clean, they are smooth and elastic,
they give certainty of looting, ease of draught,
and we ride, drive and haul over them with
little noise, with great safety, comfort and satNow all that can l>e said in hehalf of wood

pavement for New York, applies with greater
force, we take it, for Washington, because we
have no heavy drayage here, and because from
the great width ot our streets the pulverization
of stone pavements, wberepy dust is created, is

increased many fold. The desideratum here is
a pavement that shall keep
those two great
nuisances of the city, mud and dust, in subjection, and no pavement yet discovered will
do this so effectually as the wood pavement.

Portland Theatre.—There is probably no
play presented on the modern stage so thcr"
oughly devoted to the delineation of the lowest
order of society as the dramatic version of
Charles Dickens’ “Oliver Twist.”

It deals en-

with low life—the life of thieves, burgla-s and abandoned women. It is intended to
show to the highest orders of society who know
of that life only through the police reports of
the press what it really is and how thoroughly
brutal and degraded men and women may be
who have been associated with crime from
their earliest childhood, and who look upon the
taking of human life as most men regard the
There is
crushing of a venomous insect.

Call Accepted—At the morning services
of State Street Church, on Sunday, Bev. Dr,
Wilkes, of Montreal, who was officiating, read
a letter from Bev. Kdw. Y. Hincks, of Bridge-

nothing pleasing

port, Conn., accepting the call recently extended to nioi by that church to become its pastorMr. Hincks is a native of Bucksport, in this
State. He graduated at Yale College iu 1807
and entered the Theological Seminary the

about it.

It is

thoroughly

revolting from beginning to end, but it is true,
and for that reason it seems to teach a salutary
lesson. Necessarily the dramatic version is
very fragmentary and is by no means as interesting as the play ot The Child Stealer,” bnt
there are some situations in it ol greater power
than any in the latter play; situations that
curdle the blood and give oue a sensation of
relief when they are over. And in lact, when
the performance is ended and you get out of
the theatre, you draw in the pure air with

And over, Mass., where he lias
just finished his studies. The time for his installation has not been lix:d upon, but it will
probably take place in the latter part of September, as when tbe call was extended to bim
he was informed he could h ive a vacation unat

October.

sense of relief, as if you had
eseaped from a
dea of corruption.
Miss Western’s “Nancy Sykes” is a great
piece of character acting, but it is no better in

a

The Veteran Cuxner Association and
Propeller Club, organized in this city the
5th of August, 181), will celebrate its 25:h anniversary to-morrow. Their usual camping
ground has been at Portlaud Light on the

its line th in Mr. Hearne’s “Bill Sykes.” Any
one who has had much experience with police
courts will recognize the faithfulness of Mr>
Hearno’s portraiture at once. The cold, bru
tal, apathetic, selfish scoundrel, without one
redeeming quality, stood forth to the eye of
those least acquainted with such a class of vil-

Cape; this year, proposing a celebration marking a quarter of a century reached by their organization, they go down the bay, and will be
two

8 o'clock.

Subject: "The

idea of a
Republic.” Mr. Williams is a youug man of
much taleut, and all who go and hear him will
be well repaid. Admission free.
at

Accident.— An aged gentleman named
James Sanford tell on Oxford street Saturday
afternoon, either affected by the beat or taken
with a faintingfit, and in his fall struck his
head against the enrb-stone cutting a bad gash
over tbe left eye.
Dr. H. A. Lamb attended

him,dressed bis wound, and
home.

saw

him

safely

Tanning the Scalp.-All the hair dyes aud
their congeners, the “colorere,” “restorers,”

&c., discolor the scalp. Phalon’s Vitalia,
Salvation- fob the Haib, is the only arti-

or

cle for

restoring gray

lains, at
was

His most powerful scene
which, just off a sick bed, where he
tenderly nursed by Nancy, be re-

glance.

a

that in

has been so
quites her affection with treatment that less
hardened scoundrels would he ashamed to

|

visit upon a dog. And Miss Western’s-Naucy,
—how well did she limn the picture of the degraded prostitute, who in spite of kicks and

cuffs, spite of a life made oue continual battle
not ouly with sociefy but with her paramour,
yet displays a tenderness of feeling for Oliver
and a love for Sykes that would put to shame
the

professions

of many better women. There
are only two faults we have to find with Miss
Western, and they do not relate to her acting..
One is the disagreeable habit of
continually

winking

her eyes; and the other is a certain
monotouo that she falls into, which
destroys a
good deal the effect ot her excellent acting

Murray’s Fagan

ens

Fagan

filthy

old

hair which does not stain

druggists and fancy goods

ers-

deal*

_augl-eodlw

“WBO steals my purse steals trash, ‘tis something

his, ar.d

has been

slave to thou-

But he that filches from me mr good health
Hobs me ol that which not enriches him,
But makes me poor indeed.’*

Pa-ents beware of adulterated food.
Saul
slew bis thousands, David his tens of thousands, and adulterated lood its hundreds of
thousands. Gold Medal Saleratus is warranted chemically pure, to take less and to contain

invaluable health-giving properties.

d&w
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FOR El GIST.
THE WAR.

A

Sharp Fight

at Saarhruck.

The French

KNO LAND’S

POSITION

OFFICIAL-

LY DECLARED.

The Government Policy Denounced

France.
FIGHTING BEGUN IN BADEN.

Pams, July

was

Jew,

is not
a

Dickens'

Fagan. Dickbent.over, skinny, decrepit,

with tottering steps and stuttering voice, but possessed of a scheming brain;
Murray s Fagan is too “high caste,” too quiet,

30.—Fight! Dg

between
the
Freuch and Prussian forces has commenced in
Baden. There are four Prussian army corps
on the Rhine. The enemy has mined the banks
of the river. Families are leaving Baden for

Switzerland.

A German banker residing in Paris has been
arrested and three Prussian spies have also
been captnred here by the police.
At the Government arsenal iu France
30,000
rbassepots were turned each week during the
Io
iu
August
47,000,
!noD.ti,/£JulySeptember 52,000 and in October 00,000
per week will
he manufactured.
Austria has given her sauctioa to the takio"

possession ot Rome.

WAITING

FOB NEWS.

Paris, July 31.—The French War office has

received

Trance repeated bef fbi
mer prepngitiuus, making the specificatlor
Clear in regard to the acquisitions of Belgiui
by France and South Germany by Prucsi;
These last propositions were promulgated b y
Count Benedetti himself, and it is improbabl 8
that he wrote them without the authority < f
the Fmperor, as they are the same which wer *

made four years ago under a threat of war a
the alternative of their refusal. Any one ac
quainted with these antecedents mast bav 8
known that had Prussia acquiesced iu the seia 1
ure of Belgium France would soon have I'oun I
another Belgium in Prussian territory.
saarbkuck.
Saarbruck, July 31.—Early this morning
force
of
large
Bazine’s division and four piece
of art'llery advanced to this
position appareul
ly with a view of dislodging tho Prussians
They met a force of volunteer guards who ha- 1
taken position a mile and a half from Saar
bruck. The Prussians attacked the enem;
wiih vigor, and after a sham fight the Frencl »
were repulsed and retreated, leaviog one gin
and losing twenty men. The Prussians los
the battik at

eight

men.
CIrein

itriluiu.

SPECULATION'S ON PRUSSIAN ARMY MOVEMENTS
London, July 30 —It is now thought Ilia 1
the Prussian army proposes to cross the Kb in
from Baden into Franco near Huninquo, twi
miles below Basel. There is much activity ii
German military circles to-day. The Frencl
press, regardless of politics, praise the Emper
or’s address to the people.
THE PRICES OF BEEADSTUFFS

and other articles at Paris are nearly the sami
now as on tho eve of the Austripn-Prussiai
England’s position in the war.
a dinner given by thi
Lord Mayor of London to Her Majesty's ministers Saturday evening, Mr. Gladstone spoke
of England’s position in the warns follows:—
“The first idea of England was neutrality; hei
second idea preparation for the woist. Hei
neutrality is not indifference, nor is it selfisl
isolation. It is dictated by tho necessity o
mitigating the evils of war, confinieg them
within the smallest possible circ'e and ot retaining the power to intervene at the propel
moment.
Nothing will be done to forfeit the
friendship of either partp, ami nothing will be
omitted to weaken their confidence, so that we
may avail ourselves of the first opportunity foi
renewing our efforts at mediation iu the quarrel, which is the most mournful and miserable
ever witnessed by mankind.
The excitement over England’s position continues, and the Go /eminent policy is denounced. It is thought that the Government
will introduce a supplementary war budget
There are rumors to-day of fighting in Forbnch.
Lofdon, July 31.—Our special correspondent
writes from Saarbucken on Wednesday that
the French and Prussian forces were in sight
of each other, and that ou passing through
Creusemach he found that the English residents fled from the place from fear of the
French, the British governmeut refusing them

United States B-20'bU6S,.,.,.. ..,..,108

United States 10-10 pom on-..107
Currency 6*s..
.11
The toVowing are the forenoon quaLuivusot hail
way Stocks;
Pacific Mail.4n
S* Jr* ^eu,ral & Hudson Hiver consolidated scrip.89
JJ* V Central and Hudson River consolidated... 93

Reading.

advices of any engagement or
of troops in force up to 1 o’clock
afteruoou.
The military of the army
pesterday
is excellent.
no

g*}«.
Eric

some idea of the comparative merits of
;be needle gun and the chassepot, though owns to the shortness of the affair the the test
was not complete.
The Prussians commenced
Sre at a distance of 800 metres, and their fire
Fell short bv 100 metres. The French fired almost simultaneously, and some of the Prussians were killed.
Minister Ollivier informed the representatives of the press, at an interview yesterday,
that the Government would place no restrictions on the publication of reports of accomplished tacts.
>avo

_

POSITION OF

THE ARMY.

The French army is placed as follows :-First
corps, Marshal McMahon, at Strasbourg;
second corps, Gen). Trassard, at St. Avoid;
third corps, Marshal Bazaine, at Metz; fourth
corps, Gen. Count Ladmirolt, at Thionville;
fifth corps, Gen. DeFailley, at Bitcbe; sixth
corps, Marshal Carrobent, at Chalons; seventh
corps, Gen. Dovag, at Bejort; eighth corps,
Gen. Bourbaka, at army headquarters.
THE SECRET TREATY AGAIN.

M. Ollivier had an interview yesterday with
the principal editors of Paris, during which he
explained the positions of the Government on
several questions relating to Prussia. He gave
the same explanation of the secret treaty project that Count Benedetti had previously given
relative to the measures taken by the Cabinet
some t ime ago to effect a general disarm men t.
He said that their efforts were merely intermediary to those of the Earl of Clarendon for
a like purpose.
Bismarck had replied to the
Earl of Clarendon that King William refused
to
disarm.
M. Ollivier said lie gave
absolutely
the honor of his name and that of bis colleague
that no offer was made to Prussia than that
made by the Earl of Clarendon.
The Journal Official publishes Benedetti’s
explanation of the secret treaty affair. It is
well known that Bismarck made France an offer, both before and alter the war with Austria.
The subslauce of the offei was that France
should take Belgium as a compensation for the
agrandizement of Prussia. The Emperor in
all cases declined the proposition.
The very
momeDt the treaty of Prague was
concluded,
—
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hid equilibrium, and made several
proposals
looking to the confirmations affecting the integrity of the States bordering on Franae, and
dariDg one of these conversations Bismarck
dictated to Beneaetti this secret treaty project
which bas just been made public, and which
Bismarck bas kept ever since.
This accounts
for bis band writing. Benede'ti gave notice of
the contents of tbe pioposed treaty to the Emperor’s government at tbe time, but the proposition was promptly rejected.
Benedetti adds
that the King of Prussia was not favorable to

Bismarck’s plan.

Pram*.

A POPULAR ADDRESS.

Berlin, July 30.—At a mass meeting held
at Cologne to-day addresses wers adopted to
the Kiug of Prussia, Germany and the German Americans,and especially to those of St.
Louis, expressive of thanks for their aid in
this impious war.
PULL TEXT OP THE SECRET TREATY.

Berlin, July 31.—The Aozerger publishes a
circular addressed by Couut Bismarck on ibe
29th inst. to tbe representatives of Prussia at
tbe courts of neutral powers. Tbe document
gives the following expose of the secret negotiations between France and Prnesia:
Before the Danish war, says Bismarck, tbe
French legation at Berlin urged an alliance
between France and Prussia for tbe purpose of
mutual aggrandizement. France, anticipating
war with Austria as
aconsequenceot the Danish war, made overtures relative to tbe restoraof
tion
the Luxembourg frontier in 1814, the
acquisition of Saarsbourg and Luden, while
the broader settlement of the boundary question on the basis of language was Dot excluded.
These propositions, in May, I860, took the
form of a proposition for an alliance offensive
and defensive, the anginal manuscript of which
is in tbe Foreign Office here. These propositions are as follows:
1st, Should a Congress of the powers assemble, Italy is to have Ventia and Prussia tbe
Duchies.
2d, Should the Congress disagree, an alliance
offensive and defensive will be made between
France and Prussia.
3.1, Prussia is to open hostilities against
Austria within ten days after the dissolution
of the Congress.
4th, Should no Congress meat, Prussia is to
attack Austria within
thirty days after the
signature oi tho prcseutjtreaty.
5th, Napoleon to begin hostilities against
Austria as soon as Prussia
begins dispatching
30,000 men during the first month across the
Rhine.
6th, No separate treatv shall be made by
either po.ver with Austria. When a joint
treaty is made tbe following are to be tbe con-
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Sales at the Brokers* Board,
July 30.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds....
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Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
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Michigan Central Kauroaa
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[Sales by auction.]
Peppered Manufacturing Company. 900
Eastern Kauroaa..
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Boston and Maine Railroad.
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THE

ditions :
First, Venetia is to go to Italy.
Second, Prussia is to select German territory
at will for annexation; the number of inhabitants not to exceed 8,000,000 ot souls and the
territory thus acquired is to become a part ol
kingdom of Prussia without federal rights.

the most perfect instrument that musical ear
listened to;—pioducin» musical tones from tbe
o/test and most delicate whisper to the deep swellne tono of tlia pipe organ.
Piices lor cash. irom$c5 to $100.

France is to have a liberal share of
tbe Rhine provinces.
Fourth, A military and maritime alliance is
to be made between France and Prussia, to
which Italy may be a party should she so desire.
Tbe programme, tbe circular states, was rejected m June, I860, in spite of tbe threatening urgency of France, and proposals were incessantly renewed with modifications, sacrificing Belgium and South Germany, but were
Prussia. For
never seriously entertained of
the sake of peace, however, it was thought
best to leave Napoleon to his delusions. No
word implying approval was returned. Time
was counted on to revolutionize France and
extinguish tbe scheme. The attempt against

Third,

A^nd

other

Price Li9ts anil
Mar 2-wly

Circulars sent

Ol the

Hi»li St. Parish and Sabbath School

Animal Excursion.
EVERGREEN LANDING,
In tie S(enter CHAS. JlOCrUHTOS.

on

variety ol amazements will te provided, Air
Gun, Foot Ball, Base Ball. etc.
Chowder will I e furnished to all who come wiib a
bowl and spoon.
Ice Cream will l*c for sale ou tie grounds.
Tickets 50 rents, children under 12. 25 cent- for
sale at H. V. Cummings Apothecary Shop, 415 Congress street; Orin Hawkcs & Co
202 Congress st,,
ami by the Committee at the boat.
The Steanu r wil*. leave the
wharf, foot of Slate st.,
morning at 8 1-2 o'clock.
Per Order Committee.

Tuesday

1870.^

1,500,000

g

On

llie flint dnyof January, A. D. 18)0,

Maile lo tlie Insurance Commissioner ol
suant to the Statute of said Stale.
Tlie Capital of said Company actual
paid up in cash, is

TheSurpinsontheflistday.f Jan
Total amount of

DOW,

Maine,

pur-

$500,006.00

’70,

1,639,122.50

Capital and Surplus, $2,3.9,122.59

1 OFF IN Si

filBBf, Agents,

15 BichnngeSI., Portland,
UENRV UPTON, Agent,
No.

w5w27

Norway, 31 nine.

WASHINGTON.

PROBATE NOTICES

GOLD AND BONDS.

Washington, July 31.—Secretary Boutwell
orders the sale of $5,000,000 of gold and the
purchase of $0,000,000 of bonds in August.

To all persons interested in either of the estates
hereinafter named:
AT a Court ol1 Probate held at Portland, within
and lor the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and seventy; the following matters having been presented for t lie action thereupon hereinaf-

TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
Anna Cora Mowatt is dead.
The Birmingham Gazette hints that the Irish
affection for the French Emperor is nourished
by French gold.
M. Ollivier has told the editors ol Paris
that
it has seemed
equitable and useful to the
French government to evacuate Rome. It
was equitable because
Italy had kept her promises; aud useful because “keepingour
promises
unites us more closely with
Italy and Austria.”
Au English officer named
Winslow, was
killed in a skirmish between the French and

indicated,it

ter

is

hereby Ordered,

Tbat notice thereof be given

to all persons interolder to be published
three weeks successively in the Marne State Press
and Eastern Argus, papersprmted at Port land aforesaid, that they may appeal ar a probate Court to be
held at said Portland on tbe firs' Tuesday of
September next, at tenot the clock inUie forenoon,and
be heard thereon, and object iftbey seecause.
JACOB BAILEY, late of Harpswell, deceased.
Copy of will and petition that the same may be verified and established as the wdl ot said
testator, presented by Jacob Bailey, Executor.

ested, by causing a copy of this

JOB A. PENNELL, lare of Brunswick, deceassd.
presented tor allowance by Elizabeth
G. Pennell, Administratrix.
MARK LEAVITT, late of Scarborough, deceased.
Report ot Commissioners appointed to made division ot Real Estate, presented lor
acceptance and
confirmation.
WILLIAM IIADLOCK, late of Falmouth, deceased. First and final account presented lor allowance by Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
MERCY LUNT, late of Falmouth, deceased.
First and final account presented lor allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
CALEB BRADLEY, late of Westbrook, deceased.
First and final account presented tor allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
WILLIAM STaRBIRD, late of Westbrook, deceased. First and final account pre-ented tor allowan e by Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
LEVI COBB, late of Westbrook, deceased. First
and final account presented for allowance by Zebuulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
JOHN BABB, late ol Westbrook, deceased. First
and final account presented tor allowance by Zebulon K. Harmon. Administrator.
JOHN WALLIS, late ol Westbrook, deceased.
First ami mini account presented lor allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
HANNAH HARDY, lato of Westbrook, deceased.
First and fin4l account presented for allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
MARY ANN PRIDE, late ot Westbrook, deceased. First and final account presented tor allowance
by Zeoulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
ESTHER JORDAN, lale of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. First and final accouut presented tor allowance by Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
SARAH DYER, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased.
First and final account presented lor allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
ALMONL. HANNAFoRD, late ot Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Will ami pe«i> ion for the probate

Prussians.

Fir»t account

There is great activity in the defence of Antwerp.
It is said that England will notify France
aud Prus-ia that their explanations of the fecret treaty are unsatisfactory.
There is a belief that England will ask Russia to join her iu placing an army in Belgium
to protect that country.
Belgium has 100,000
men in position.
The English home force is now only 60,000
men.

U. S. Bonds were much affected in Frankfort on Saturday, opening buoyant under favorable news from Saarbrucken, hut (ell off to
76 7-8 on the receipt of the news of the repulse
ot the French.
An order to purchase 50,000 tons of hay lor
the French army was received Saturday by a
St. Louis firm.
Part of the roundhouse of the Northern
railroad at Concord, N. 11., was destroyed by
fire Sunday morning, and three engines
badly
damaged. Loss $20,000.
The rewards offered for (he detection of the
murderers of Mr. Nathan in New York now
amount to nearly $50,000.
Dexler made a half mile in 1:06 3 4 at Fleetwood Park Saturday.
The Bank of France has raised the rate ol
interest to 5 per cent.
Four hundred men are to bo added to the
force at Brooklyn navy yard.
The lease ot the seal and fur taking business
of tbe islands of St. Paul aud St. George has
been awarded to the Alaska Commercial Com-

tliereoi. ami that L« D. M. Sweat may be appointed
Administrator with the will annexed, presented by
Hattie E. Hannalord, widow ot sanl deceased.

*-.7

The Emperor took command of the army on
the day in arranging details.
The Queen has granted an amnesty to all
persons connected with the Red river rebellion.
A convention to promote the removal of the
national capital is to be held at Cincinnati on
the 25th of October,
The Governors of the
States are invited to appoint a delegate from
each Congressional District, and three are invited from the District of Columbia and each

Saturday and spent

The Austrian government has suppressed
the concoadat between Austria and Rome, and
the Papal Court notified of the action of the
Austrian government.
A British steamer ladeu with flak has been
detained at Meurel by the Prussians.
Schooner S. IT. Woodbury, of Bangor, from
Elizabethport with coal tor Boston, was run
into and sunk on the 29th ult., near Crossrip
Light, in thick weather. Crew saved and
brought to Boston.
The freedom of the city of London ha3 been
granted to M. de Lessepps.

=
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THE RATH OF INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold. Iree ol
United States income tax, and this, with gold at 115,
is equal to over!» PERCENT. A YEAR.
No
rational person conld expect a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OCR OWN STATE to be ottered
on more liberal terms tham these.
THE BONDS,
The bonds have 25 years to run; are issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Percent. Interest in gold, Iree ot income Lax; are Counon or Regissemi-annually in New
tered, with Interest,
York, on the 1st of May and 1st ot November.

Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be had
cation.

Sweet

on

&

appli-

tor.

JOHN A. WATERMAN ,Judge.
A
truccopy of the originalorder.
w3w-29 Attest, EDWARD R.STAPLES, Register

COMMERCIAL,
ntcnoiboRtn.

Press Job

No. 1 Printers’

age, 20 bales and 10 cases
2 chain cables,
210 bxs tin, 30 bars and 10 bdls iron, 4 bxs iretb fish,
10 bills pipe, 32 kegs 1e.nl. 1 caskSqn 14 bdlg
baskets,
14 bag* coffee. 12 lirktus butter, 3 horses and 2 carriages, 175pkgs to Prince’s Express,^ do to order
For Canada and up country, 150 hides, *g bales
wool,
100 bdls leather, C bills pipe, 12 bars irou,t Lrata machinery, 100 pkgs to oiaer.

domestics,

Office,

Gloucester,

**»011

Steamer Diriqo, fr»m New York —9 bales
paper stock, 22 do yarn, 33 rails leather, 85 brt* r 1
chairs, 19 do paper, 5 do spokes and tellies. 906 lVq
glass, 473 do salmon, 50 do raisins, 43 do clocks, 65 if
tobacco, 15 do soap, 50 do tin, 13 ikgs h h goods, 1 bil 5
burlaps, 82 chests tea, 155 d«,z brooms, 50 bbls flour
400 do cement, 98 do Iruit, 3G crptes do, 25 bags coft c *
6 ilo rice, 8 bbls crackers, 6 pianos, t wazon, 4 bhd;
glas3 ware, 5 do tobacco, G5 kegs spikes, 175 pkgs sun
dne3.
►

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

Olicap

-A

Grand Trunk Kailway —199 cans milk, 40 t
flour, 1 car piles, 1 do lambs, 2 do corn. 40 d
lumber, 2 do sundries. For shipment east, 500 bbl 1
flour, 2 cars sundries.
Maine Central Railroad—28 bdls boards, 4 :
beams yam, 51 bigs spools, lot machinery, 12 in I 1
lumbei, 10 bdls churns, 21 bxs egg', 1148 sides leatli

^rther

Namc.x

bbls

do sundries.

York Stock and Moaei Market*

New York, July 39— Morning.—The members < t
the Mock Exchange voted thL morning to meets t
the Reading Room of the Fifth Avenue Hotel, at 1C i
o’clock, Monday forenoon, and attend the funeralU (
Benjamin Nathan in a body, in respect to Mr. Na
than. The first and only call will be held at 1 P. M
tbs Long Room and Stock Exchange being closed un
lil that hour.
Gold opened at 120|, and advanced to 120$.
Money 4 (a> 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109J 3
active. Currency 6s, new ’61 3
p;*r cent, better.
Stocks better and nearly the whole list advanced i
pei cent. Pittsourg very strong.
The following are the forenoon quotations:
United States coupou 6*s, 1881.113
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.lit
United States 5-20’s 1864,.11C
United States 5-20’s 1865 new.109 l
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.110 (
more

i@i

@\

^

United States 5-20’s 1867.109 i
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Cummings, Win. Ii
Davis, William
Farnham, AUial, formally
by James Eveletli,
Fogg, Timothy E., intervale laml
Fickctt, Rulus F.
Fogg, Joseph 8.(balanee due.)

20
G

15

57
7
G

6

Glim s, Samuel, part ot the Daniel
Brown hum
Humphrey, Shadac, land formerly
owned by J.H. Mabury
18

Latham, Woodward,
Lane, Joseph

be

deficient

is
27

13

highway

tax

;

► e

2

33
5

S!o

84.04
.94

8
3
13
20

3.26
1,45
3.63

25

o

1.53
g.

,03
55
4

augt(12t

THE-

109}Exchangt
Mercantile

War

g;i1

l*j|

si

1
4J
„
T“,
John
Merrill,
9
3
j K
’si
Royal, Jbsiali, heirs (balance due.)
55
Stinchfield, Wm.
20
2*9<
Thurlow, Hiram, lanl t.rmerly
owned by Mathew Churchid
5
8(
BENJAMIN W. MERRILL,
Treasurer ot New Gloucester.
New Gloucester, July 1 at, 1873.
jyl6 w3w

Specbes

(lorn

Exchange St., Portland.

Review and Dreis Parade at 6 o'clck.P

Trains leave Portland at 7.45.18. 11.45 A. M, and
I. 45 and 2.45 P. M. Ketamine at 4.45 anti 7 p. M.
Exeurson Tickets from Port and, Woodiord’s and
Morrill's< ornerat Cl ceuis to.- the Round Trip;
Cumberland Mills and Saccranpa. 36 cents; to be
obtained at the store of .1. F. Land & Co, Dr. E.
Mason,and Imilc.v & Bonney 356 Congress street,
Portland; Plnkhao) & Baron, Cumberland Mills;
Lieut. ChasF. Bickfml and H. O
Sturgis, Saccarappa; ot the omnitte and at the d»pot.
OT If the wea’tier should prose untavorahte, the
Excursion wtllgo the first fair day.
jy29td

EVENING

EXCURSIONS

Taken on execution issued against the same, an 1
will bo sold at public auction, on Monday, the '>5ih
dayot July. A.a -wo, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the bherm suffice, in the Citv of Portland
in said County, all the

Returning, loave Peaks Island at 9 o’clock.
Fare, 25 cents, down and back.
>f30tt

Lily !

THE_ISLANDS.
Will

leave BURNHAM’S

1.43

trip Iron Peak’s Island In the morning at
II. 15. and Cushing’s Island at 11.30.
Last

Last trip up in the alternoon, leaves Peak’s at
5.15 and Cushing’s Island at 3.3D.
Fare (down and return' 93 eta., Children
hair price.
j)4tf

Steamer

-'ay
November, AJ
A';*thirtv
1867, at nine
clock and
forenoon being the time of
the art^hmeot 0! be
hi the action
which
eStion^lla 0J[i*aM.na}1writr«deem
the following descriiifi J^?„ob,a nell1toeSU“e' situa,°l1
in
minnt**
on

___

risoa, North bridgion and Bridgton daily, on tbe arrival of stage from Waterford, Frvcburg,
arriving in
Portland at 1.30 P.M., in season tor trains going Fast
and West.
Tbe attention of summer tourists is

respecttnlly

called to this as the pleasantest and
quickest route
from Portland to the poms above mentioned.
Ary further information in regard to the route may
be obtained ot and ticket- will »*e tor sa'o
by
No. 34 Centre St.. Port and, Me.
jyl9tl

ex-

In the northerly

PaS^»nuiflen^wail< MountlOTt streets, in the
lows' Betrxlan'l>aml bounded and described as tolihence
nonheasteriv."8 " !te <’orner 01 said streets,
Mono mint Mr2.and
„",e northerly line ot said
ol
atoontcTa stake t’i!or*y'flve ,eet an" *<>“r-tenths
at ri*l!t nngltswlth said t^.°^ce,n?rtb'we9terly
,eet to asiake; thence

Citv of

THE

JAR.

The Surr.t nud Easiest In Operate !

F.

LAND

&

CO.,

Excliauge, Cor. of Federal
July

tHAs-chase

Knti/htville,
June lGw'imo*

Cape

FALLY

M.

XUsabelh.

TO
Bit’

FIKHT-CL.ANH RAILROAD

SECt R1T1EH

Sl'Cll

—

THESE—

AH

THAN THE PRESENT.
W. B. HHATTirCK,
Treasurer
After a full

examination, we have accepted
Agency for tlui Sale of tho above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
an

them to
LY

our

SAFE,

customers AS A THOROUGHAS WELL AS

PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.

JAY COOKi: &
20 Wall
Subsci

iptions

by
SWAN

St,

will bo

A

CO.,

New York.
received in Portland

BARRETT,

Corner middle and Plan Hireela,
ol whom pamphlets and full information
may
be had.
Jun29d&w3m
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LODenstein,

Takes pleasure in it forming her triends and the
public generally that she h:is per erted arrangements with flrst-cla-s New York Houses to have
sent

EVERY

WEEK,

The Latest Novelties !
OF

ALL KIND

FANCY &MDIE3 FUSNI33.ING GOODS
SUCH AS
Eiubraldcrirft and V.ar<* Good*,
■■•Mery find Ulovra, ot every dtonlptlon,
iAidiv*’ and t'hildrea'* Coder
leM*,
Mourning Good* and terael,.
The Ce’ebratod

Alexander “Kid Glove!”
“Kid Gloves !*’

Large Assortment

of

Dram Buttons, Dr. ss Trimmi-ts, B’aok
and Colored Vdv t Hibbont.
A

*

Large Variety of

Arlicles and Small Ware!

Fancy

The special attention ot the Ladies is Inviled to

largo assortment

Lad tea’

a

ot

Undergarment#

JAR! </hil«li»eafs Wardrobe

GAS FIXTUR E

£lio respectfully invites the Ladies to give her
cal!, examine the Goods aud bear (bo prices.

(Formerly T. Onantal.)

No. 4 Dee nag Block,

LAMPJWORE.

Manufacturers* Agents, and Wholesale nud Rcduil
Dealers in

«A8AXD KGII08CXE FIXTURE*,
«AkAND KKRD8B1K STOVE*,
Together with Lamps, Chimneys, Shades. Burners,
and everything pertaining to the Uas f ixture and
Lamp Trade.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

JTleKANXEr,lltJLLARU
561

*V

CO.,

Washington and 8 Harvard Streets, Boston.
wJiu_’l-2jmy
_

For Sale at
two

a

PRESERVE^
FRUirjAR
Tbc best in tbe market Is the
“GSM,” sold by

C.C.TlILIIAlT.Airnt,
Lit Market Squnrr.
jy'iooj.l turpi

FURS^FURS.

running Older

ADAMS,

WE

would notify our cu-turner* who hove FDR
GOOD* to l»e made over or Kepihed, that

they cau

Agents Wanted
**”

,he

vour

tunc to make

Frnnce-Prusiian
money.

Apply at once to II. A. MclCENNE V & CO No '2
Elm Street, Portland Me.
’jyaOeod&w It
PRINTING.
all kinds don* with
I'JOSTUlt
l
ht patch at Pr.n Office.
ot

<•>>-

ne

office.

dona at le.-s ovpen-e and with

more

«t«

tvniion duriug the summer m >ulhs, than alter ihe
fall ladeopeuj urueis bj express promptly exe-

cuted anti all work warranted.
H VKON GKRCNOCGH A

mt&sJwJu£5_

CO.,

Portland, TO nine.

in want oi Plain or Fancy Job
Printing,
to their
advantage to call on wm. h.
Marks,
Daily Pres? Job Printing Office, Exchange Street, Portland.
will find it
THOSE
tbe
at

WOLDPAPERS or,«ale atjthis

Congress Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
JulylGSatTn rh is torn ly

Bargain.

Hor»e Powers in good
of
V PH AM dr

Enquire

w

LOBENSTEIN,

T

-and-

XJ

T).,

AND

HE

AND-

FRUIT

E' waTMonEBN’
War Map
Now *1°
Ib

PERRY’

TIUE

nOVF.HNUE.Trs,

A

Tbe Only Perfect

"*™^d - *aid

STURGIS,
JPhysicitm,

HELL

THEBE WILL

FAVORABLE

Pair of liar l«ntter Wnrratifrd.

AGAIN!

Monument street

GEO. E.

BELIEVE

310BE

NO

Joseph’s

Jy25rod2w_194 Commercial Street,

IMP**'

regularly.

WE

2C-dlw

jisyas,

A

Portland, Jnne 21st,

the present, the unsold portion are offered at
95 and accrued interest. The a’ttention of investors is invited to the fact that the road is
now nearly finished, and that the Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In onr opinion, no class of investments has
been found so uniformly safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and Western Slates,
on which there is a bonded debt of $662,000,600,
we know of but two that do not pay their in-

§l.

SUIT ol Standing Rigging, all the Blocks ami
mestof the onm Work, taken lrom a wrecked
Schooner ot 270 tons register.
All in good order ami can be bought at a low price

r3 WO

^pon" said* premtoiV113

Mortgage Bonds

S. C. CHADBOUKNB, Agent.

MILLVILLEJTRUIT

The

Deering Block.

Trains leave Portland and Rochester Railroad Depot daily, at 7.15 A ft], connecting at Gorham with
Stacies lor Sto m cr’s landing at Sebago Lako, conveying passengers to ail points above named.
—111

their work

of the Company nay 7 per cent. Gold Interest,
free of Government tax, and are isswed for tho
very small amount of $16,000 per mile. For

burgr. North Conway, and
the White Mountains.

in

Portland,

Looney

First

Oriental l

RBTITDVTVn_Tliuoloomn.nrioniol

pushing

wealth, experience and abiljtv, insures its early
completion and future success.
The road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is built
in the interests of tho great Northern system

:i.OO F. IN.,

and

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands.

of

.sllty
w',hl,ai,J

LILY

Will leave linrnhun’a Wliarf on and alter
Monday. August 1st. ISundays excepted) every Eve-*
ning, (when the weather is pleasant) at 7.15 o'clock,
FOB PEAK’S ISLAND.

FOR

are now

necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul Is
graded and under contract to he finished this
season. The fact that this enterprise has been
undertaken by a coiubieation of leading hankers and railroad
capitalists of well known

R

Steamer

Company

forward with great rapidity, and the entire line

terest

Jill lsn2aw_’m

SS:

iasteriv
^htv^neleet fo

M,

N. ELSIVOKTH * NON,
iitt Itlnrket Square.

Sheriff’s Sale.

sonth

Citizens of Gorham ami Portland.

A

No. 1 Printers* Exchange,

“'looted

1870.

Out Door Concert l

Press Job Office'

in

This

of roads which centre at St. Paul.

Excursion to GORHAM,

THE STEAMED

Miles in

FOR SALE.

Which for neatness and dispatch cannot bo surpassed
BP* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

land'

or

MUSIC) BY THE PORTLAND BAND.

Printing.

Catalogues, Ac.,

corne<ro?iSLbdot

Gorham !

Thursday, Aug, 4,

J.

...

Gold Fob Chain Lost,
1 N this City, Wednesday, 27th Inst.; the finder wi]
A he suitably rewarded hv leaving it at the Argus
Office.
jy29*3t

in

Pic nle

Street.

o

& CO.

Portland Mechanic Blues

Office,

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

o.

botii

TELEGRAPH.

Wo havemperlor tacuities for the execution ot

CUlUBEKLJtBP,

235

IOWA.

Now Nearly Completer!.

Landing

HARRIS, ATWOOD

GET

Cheapest !

Portland Press

Daily

Chebeague Island,

C o’clock P M., touching at Evergreen
Fare 35 cents.
wajs.
Inquire of

righhn equitywh°ch'Hmothv

*

a c.

T

OF

-TO-

every description of

tlio

Central Railroad

EXCURSION

HartIs, Tag8, Blanks, Labels,
as

an

Sebago to Naples, Bridgrton, Harrison,Waterford, Frye-

SILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,
And

<

Via Lake

Executed with Neatness end Despatch.

eighteen

?

make

liOOK, Mill), & JOB PRINTING,
est

Congress st.. will sell

THE

The Steamer Charles Houghton
will

Exchange,

KVERY DflSCRIPITON OI

the County of

tollowins: list ot taxes on the real estate ot
non-resident owners in the (own ot New
tor the year
18C9, in bills committed to Joseph Cross,
Collector of said town, on the 17th day of
July, 1869,
has been returned
by him to me as remaining un^ie
**av °**
his certificate
by
1870,
#
ot that
date, and now' remains unpaid, and notice is
hereby given that it the said taxes, interest and
charges are not paid Into the
Treasury o» said town
within
months tiom the date of the commitment of the said bills, so much of the real estate
*axed
will be sufficient to pay the amount due
there»or, including interest and charges, will withnotice be sold at public auciion, at SewGross’ Store, Upper Gloucester, lu raid
town, on
(he twenty-seventh day ot Januarv, 1871,
*
*”<:!ock m the afternoon.
Tax for 1869.

H. K. HUNT,
Oommiaiion Merchant and Anct'oneer
every evening a
t S aple aud Fancy ff.»o<ls.
during the day in lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cush advanced on all
descriptions ol goods. Consignments not limited.!
February 11, 18G8. dtl

and

Exchange Street.

Non-Resident Taxes
the (own o! New Gloucester,in
IN
tor the year 1869.
Cumberland,
1 he

case a

crockery, 3D bbls onion3, 2$cag]cs nails.40 bxs cheese,
20 mats coffee, 30 cases lard, g bdls paper, 7 coils cord-

£??**Personal attention given to the appraisal
Meruhana.se and Peal Estate, and to the di*i>osall
by p iblic or ^private pale,
R. A. BIRD.

WHARF, until lurther notice, at
8.45
and 10.00
A.
HI.)

no2£d&wly

CO.,

sold

Co.,\

Bankers, No, 25 Nassau-st,

BIRD &

the same
febldtr

316

GEORGE OPOYKE&COi,

Daily

A..

No. 14 Exchang'd St,

?
52X>SX H

Street, Boaien.

Posters, Programmes,

MARY MACK1N, late ot Portland, deceased. Will
and pelilion lor the probate thereof pr**sent-d by
Mary A. Mackin, t’ e Executrix therein named.
ABNER R. B1NF >RD, late of Baldwin, deceased.
Petition that Oliver D. Dike may be appiuted Administrator, presented by Esther Binford, widow ot
said deceased.
DANIEL CONNERY, late of Westbrook, deceased. Petition tor d ense to sell and convey Real Estate, presented oy Alexander McKane, Administra-

B.

NO.
large assortment
Goods will be

IN-

HENRY B. TILDEN, lale ot Portland, deceased.
Peti ion for allowance out oI Personal Estate, presented by Betsey B. Tilden, widow of said ueceased.
WILLIAM D. HASKELL, of Portland. First
and final account presented for allowance by Thomas

Haskell, Assignee.

Under Ibe name of

h

TEREST.

Haring completely refurnished oar office since thr
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the short-*

ANN S H ATTUCK, late of Portland, deceased.—
Petition foe license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by James Mount f*rt, Administrator.

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

m
a

payable

PRICE) PAR AMD ACCRUED

dtl

Auction, Commission & Real Estate

?*

Oswego

that eon be issned np to date.
The completion ol new road enables ns to oiler for
sale more of these bonds. No bonds ran be issued
on road nnder construction, and on finished road the
issue is limited to $40,4100 per mile.
These bonds ore des,rab e as an investment for
many reasons the most prominent of which are:
firs': Behind th* ni and (unifying thorn is a paid
UD capital ot nearly $7,000,000.
Second: The roa is a new great trunk line run--'
nine b-tween the New York Centra! and Erie Ilailwavs, and shortening the distance seventy mi'es—a
very great distance properly cousideief. and one
that alone would render t Ms road a vast success.
Third: The cost oi building the road is twice the
mortgage, and a railroad is a real estate of perfect
title, and, if gi od for anything, is always Increasing
in value. These bonds are a real es'ate loan ot the
best character at halt value.
The cost ot sinate
track is about $40,000 per mile; mortgage, $20 01,0.
Besides. In his case, the real estate is in existence
bef ore the bonds are issued.
f ourth: The Mortgage Bonds on every railroad
running out of New York City are good, and interest is promptly paid on them.
Fifth: The total interest liability of this great
railway, over four hundred miles In length will be
but $560,000, Gold, per annum alter the whole line
is completed. The earnings ol a single month, it is
expecied, will exceed tLis.
A consideration of the gross receipts of the New
York Centra and Krio Rrllways will he all that is
necessary, we believe, to con vince parties that the
Midland will net, after all expenses, a much larger
enm than its interest debt,

C. W. ALLBN

The undersigned will contirue the

OF

FRANCES A. DRESSER, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition tor the probate thereof,
presented by Horatio S. Dresser, the Executor
therein named.
BENJAMIN PERKINS, late of Portland, deceased. Will an t petition tor ite probate thereof,
presented by Emily M. Perkins, the Executrix

H.

Kooins 18 Exchange St.
F.O. BAIT.EY.
Jan 31, 1870.

TUESDAY, August 2d,

therein named.

territory.

Will give prompt and caretul attention to sal-3 of
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private

salo.

tearing Union wharf at 2 o’clock P. M.; returning at

150 MILES ARE DONE AND EARNING NOW
ABOVE EXPENSES Mi.RE THAN THE INTEREST ON THAT PORTION OF THE MOR (GAGED
DEBT, and mote than the interest on all the bonds

BAILEY & GO.,

-AJtn-

as

Midland Rail Road !

Stale

40 Exclinn^c Street.

Real Estate Brokers,

EXCURSION.

Mortgage Bonds

40

Brokers l

Estate

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

m

*

Government Tax.

Brewster,

AND-

>

BONDS

(COUPON OR REGISTERED)

OF THE CITY OFNEIV-YORK,

Commission Jl£e rebants

a

UU.f

Security.

New-York &

A UVTIONEERS,

AUCTIONEERS,

ss

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

Insurance Co.,

GEO. W. PARKER & GO.,

W1

Pine Street, New York.

First

ON

F.

Commercial Agents,

of

tion.

WEDNESDAY, Anir 3d. ar 10 o’clock A M.,
at salesroom, No. 49 Exchange street, we shall
sell Sofas, Loungo, stuff-d (hams, Foaiter Beds,
Mattresses, Bedneads. spring ho t ms. B *ok Cases,
Card Tables, Hat Trees, Sinks, and Tables, together
whh a lot of Crockery and Glass Ware. Also cue of
Edwartis & Sen’s Pianos.
G. W. PARKHt & CO.,
augJdtd
Auctioneers, No. 40 Exchange Street.

4

W. P. CONVERSE £ CO,

Condition of the

Ware, Desk. &u.
This is a complete, fresh an I large flock ol chotco
Groceries and store Kixures.
Dated at Portland, duly 28,1870.
K. N. PERRY, SberiIT.
F. 0. BULEf Sc CO, A uct oncers.
jy28td

Prompt attention given to the sale of Merchandise
Estate, either by auction or private sale.
ap!3dtf
KF ‘Cash advcuced on consignments.

8,000,000

Street, New York.

A Choice

Bans and Twine, Brooms, Ac.
Also a compTeio
Set of Spire. Coffee and Tea Boxes in Chestnut, Oa*
Fixtures, Platform and Counter sea es. Coffee and
Sugar Mills, Refrigerator, (heese Box, Painted
Syrup and Molas-es Tank-, Signs, Tin and Wooden

No.

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Canbe
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York,
Tanner A Co., Bankers,No.49 Wall
St., or W. P. Converse A Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse A Rro„ No. 27 State St.
Famphlels, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities. We are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend
Ihem.

49 Wall

ing, Herbs, Riuo, Laundry and Kanufy Soaps
Cand'es, Sal-Soda. Nut-, F g% Raiai s, Currants’
Mu>Urd, Starch, Cheese Molasses, syrup*. Vinegar,
Lard, Butter, Pickled Lime*, Mont, Sait, Paper

Real

Little

CONTINENTAL

1870.

A

$19,500,000

MIDLAND

application.

«,

s!»T-

rtai^L^-'iudallies.

i

Furniture. <.'an»«ts, &e,, at Auc-

The High Street Parish ar.il Sabbath School will
make their Annual Excursion to

Tuesday. Aag.

pounty, »« Tuclay,

*?

A> D ,8T»-81 2 1-2 o'clock P.
J-u1"* peroonal property, to wit: Tea,
'lolia.ro, Maccorom, Pea,
Bean. Hitter*, h xiracis
ijCiiuH,
and Oils
Svrmu,
rainarioUa, i:o»t Water, Sh erces er>hlre Sauce
Canned Corn, Black-

and Real

•

Free

30.—A terrible storm passed
this city to-day. House were uurooled
and trees were uprooted. Goods in stores were
damaged by water and steamboats sunk or
driven ashore. The dry dock was forced from
its moorings and driven
eight mi'es up the
river.
No lives were lost as tar as heard from.
The total loss is about $200,000.

were

Land Grant, pronounced Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

STATEMENT

Mobile, July

Governments

augi—It

27th.

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000

54

at very low prices lor cash.
Musical Merchaudise ol every description,

utional play of

>ou

MARGARET UOAKELY.. LUCILLE WESTERN.
RICHARD CKADDOUK.*T. A. HEARN.
Price* as usual. Box Office open all day for sale
of Reserved Seats*.
BST“Sa!e of tickets commence# Wednesday,'July

un4'13dptf-£W8p

JOHN C. HAYNES i£ CO.,
33 Court Street, Boston, mass.

over

and ’63s

in excess of its interest liabilili's.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL ONE FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
traffic across the continent. ST. LOUIS A FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI
KEARNEY.

great

The Child f tealer!

Superior instruments,

ALABAMA.

new

completed and

on a

highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,505.79 iter mile. Earnings

ALSO
Hnzelflon Brrg. Piano FortcH.
Marshall & Wendell Piano l1'or lew.

TERRIBLE STORM AT MOBILE.

er,61

mortgage only

the

Sale.

it

SKdiy
J *
M tWtnIU-

NIC3IIT IttOHE.

By general request,

Fiscal Agents,

ever

down each time to make him confess who murdered the outlaw. Tbe last time that Paton
was cut down it was an hoar bclore he recovered. He made no confession.

4

15ih August and 15th February, in New York, London, or
Frankfort, frce of tax. Secured by

payable

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS!

ma to-day.
They hung William Patoc, a respectable citizen, three times, cutting him

—

RAILHOAD COfIPANY,
Issued in denominations of $ lOOO
and $500. Coupon or Registered,
payable in 110 years, with Interest

Combination Organs.

NORTH CABOLINA.
THE OUTRAGES—BARBARITIES BY KIBK's MEN.
Raleigh, July 30—George Williamson, of
Caswell county, went to serve the writs ol
habeas corpus issued by the Chief Justice iu
bebalf of Kerr and other citizens of Caswell.
Kerr orderd him to leave or be would have him
fired on. The Chief Justice decided that the
writs bad not been properly served; first, because Williamson was not appointed by the
Chief Justice to make such service; second, being a citizen of Caswell county he was an insurgent there and could not serve the writs. Tbe
Chief Justice reaffirmed the opinion that the
habeas corpus act was not suspended, and ordered tbe Marshal ot tbe Supreme Court to go
to Caswell couoty and seize tbe writs. There
is not nor has I here been any disturbance or
resistance tolawiu any portion of the State.
A telegram from Hillsboro states that Colonel
Kirk’s men arrested thirty citizens of Alaba-

Steamer Montreal from Boston.

St. Joseph and Denver City

AND

Domestic News-

|

THR

NAI.ES

65:

. «»■

MISS LUCILLE WESTON.

$1,500,000,
BY

bidder,

Monday Evening, A»ig. 1st.

FAR ONE

IIOM

at
A’^ftS“ED.,on 8?,11,ry writsoland will belo «oM
hixl.isr
p:true.,
.?2ci'on'bX.conroot
Xea s,ote- »»»o I®* Kxrnanee
^
tho

w.-o. THOMPSON. .7.7.7.Proprietor.
JOHN M HUH AT.Manager.

THE ISSUE OF

OF

11

Sheriff's
Cl MniRLAKD

T HEATH E!

Bonds

Mortgage

TAJM JMxJJbC &

Being

stud

I

BJTBTiBTT mr.T.T’.si'rv'

bourg.

Receipts by lUiilroails

First

Al)l

'ipORiTR.A.isrr)

Free from U. S. Taxes.

4o‘
34.

Co..*.

ENTERTAIN WENT*.

Eight per cent per annum in Gold
A Perfectly Safe Investment.

2»i

|.referred.

Western Union Telegraph

movement

THE SKIRMISH ON TUESDAY

j|

Chicago & North Western preferred. Sr.
Pittsburg & Fort W a> uc...93

Hides more active and steady. Freights to
Liverpool
siaady; wheat per steam 12d.
Chicago, July 30.—Flours eady. Wheat firmer
at 1 20* for No. 2.
Corn quiet at 83cc for No. 2. Oats
declining; No. 2 at 43]c. Rye at 8tc for No. 2. Barjoy firm at 80 @ 81c tor No. 2. High Wines firm at

The French at Forbach are 15,000 strong.—
The number of the Prussian force at Saarbucken are not given, but there is uo apparent
probability of any severe fighting there immediately. The French are neb ready, and hostilities commenced on the 21st of July. A fusileer shot the first Frenchman who has been
killed in the war. Continued skirmisbiug has
been goine on since Saturday.
The destruction of the French railway at
Bitche was complete. The viaduct was blown
up. The Prussian forces are partly armed
with a new and lighter gun with a shorter barrel and smaller bullet, with the same needle
arrangement. The Bavarians tried the cba*sepots twoyears ago hut preferred the ueedle guD.
During the recent skirmishes the Prussians
were able to fire quicker than the French.
ine cavalry are splendidly mounted.
The same correspondent writes that the railway destruction at Bitche was extremely important. The line runs from Forbach, Saneguemines, to Hungary, and thence to Stras-

viscEUAireotn.

|

97

Chicago «fc Hock Island.113
Cleveland & Pittsburg.1Q9
Michigan Central.118
?b<?ie * Michigan Southern.91
nr
Minims
Central....
130
Chicago Nor!h Western!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!...82

quiet.
dull; Spirits Turpentine at 40c; Resin at 160 @ 5 25.
Petroleum sreadv;
crude at 12* @ I2|e; refined at 24 @ 24*c. Tallow
quiet at 10 (gj I0jc.
Wool more active and firmer;
sales 600,000 lb; domest'C fleece at 33(g) 50c:
pulled at
40(§4l|c; Caiilornia at 21 @ 33c. Texas at 13 @ 29c.

protection.

————————— ...

Harlem.133

No. 12,l)u7cr> saudird,
g»0;:
Molasses
Naval Stores

London, July 31.—At

Repulsed.

French Loss one gun nnd Twen.'y
Men—Prussian Loss Eight Men.

tirely

day.

evening

matchless vegetable dentrificc Sozodoxt.
‘‘Spalding’s Glue.” Cheap, convenieLt
and useful. Mends everything, augl-eodlw

the skin.
Sold by all

LoxeroTmiirg failing,

war.

FULL TEXT OF THE SECRET TREATY.

We understand that Pennsylvania avenue
and other thoroughfares at Washington are
about to be paved, and we clip the following
from the Washington Evening Star, which we
consider of general interest to the citizens of

The attention of master mariners and seais directed to tho newli03pital regulations, under which the hospital money to he
deducted f.om wages is raised to forty cents
per mouth. The regulation goes into effect to-

Maine.

If it is thrown in youb Teeth that
you
do not keep your dental
apparatus in proper
trim, it is your own fault, for all the world
knows that you might do so by using the

ware rooms.

men

Mountfort St. CnuRcn.—Wo learn that
Bev. Oeorge W. Williams, a young colored
man from Washington University, will deliver
address at Mountfort Street Church this
an

minutes; the best thing ont.
M. G. Dow, Agent for
jy26-dlw

of their

Manufacturing Company, which goods have a
h’gh positiou in the market. We advise oar
friends to call and take a look through their

yesterday, and also the Boston
yacht Tartar, returnin'* home from a cruise to
the eastward.

gone
days. As their members grow old
they grow exclusive, and no guests or reporters
are invited this year. It we learn where
they
pitch their tent we will endeavor to give some
report of their proceedings, understanding tub
rota, that there is to be an oration, with music
by their own haul, which has already obtained
a uotoriety seldom CDjoye 1 by
musicians who
have bad so little practice.

in ten

their business the sale of carpetings, and have
always on hand the latest from the Lowell

in the harbor

Sunday in

_

Fathers and Mothers, if you desire to
save your boysfiom
drowning, call at J. M.
Todd & Co.’s, 76 Middle street, and see a new
Patent Life Preserver. Boys ca.t learn to swim

now

this establishment is readily
acknowledged.
This firm besides manufactniing the finest
black walnut parlor suits, have connected with

night having been transferred to jail.
Too yacht Haswell, of New York, a handsome sloop of about 25 tons, painted white, was

til the first

painting

ment, and the elegant work that

a

year

are

Block, on Market street, to carry on their upholstery work. Sir. Warner, a gentleman of
considerable celebrity as a first-class upholster'
er, is employed to take charge of this depart-

boarder at the station house all day
yesterday, the two amazons arrested Saturday

same

an increase

in the State. Messrs. Woodman & Whitney
have also taken two large rooms in Sturdivant

ner.

have been.
Among the noted guests at Old Orchard
Beach are Senator Morrill and family.
Leighton has returned from the hills with a
lot of sketches. “Nox” of the “Star” is going

tbcD1-

story, making the whole three stories.

They

city. Try
May 5-tf.

Of

tho trade as cheap or cheaper than the
Boston market. Mr. E. M. Haines has chargo
of the paint shop and his work is well known

ner, recently burped, will not be re-built. It
is said that the Kennebec track is soon to be
change! so as to run rearer the shore of Back

thanks left to be filled
have not been attendtho post office to the

__Cogia

If you wish for India rubber
hose go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 100 Federal street. They keep
all kinds oi
Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the

ply

lodge, and proceeded to the Falmouth Hotel headed by the Portland Band, where
they
took the visiting brethren into the line and escorted them to tho depot. No speeches took
place at the departure of the train, hut reciprocal cheers were given.
It is reported that the depot at Morrili’s Cor-

ago—a woman 49 years old who has 18 children. The neighbors all agree that she is and
has always been a very industrious woman.

rewarded.

nemanueu

nights.

I shall, through the first week in
August,
retail colored spool thread at 30 cts.
per dozenausl 2t
Hassax.

able to take
in the same in the rough from the manufacturers and turn it out complete and in a style
equal to any house, besides being able to sup-

one

years ago she fell down a steep bank and brtko
a leg and arm, but they healed up in good
time,
and although somewhat lama she keeps about
and does all the work of a large household.
Her husband is 81, and married her 38 years
ago, when he found ho must look out for a
fond woman to take care of his five children,
left motherless by the death of his wife.
Another notable case was found two days

nas

This latter addition is for the

from each of the lodges in this city
formed at Odd Fellows* Hall in the morning as

One of the census marshals says he has come
across a woman in this city who is 107 years
old, and who is “smart as a cricket.” Two

one

cheaper furniture.

delegation

Ogdensburg track direct from Cumberland
Mills, changes that would seem to be very
sensible and therefore probable. A large depot will probably be built at Woodford’s Cor-

liberally

any one cares to stay in a theatre

sands,

ot employees and also in their accommodations.
They have added to their building a large and
mil lighted salesroom for their furniture, and
have up the rear half of their main brick build-

destroyed.

Cove, striking directly to Woodford’s from
Yarmouth Junction, and that the Portland &
Rochester trains will before long run over the

PTolicee.

their command had sprang ud within a very
short time; hut snch is the fact, aud the enterprise and straightforward dealing of these gen-

liUBlB.

as

noth ng.
‘l'was mine, *t:s

Home Manufactures.—Few who now become acquainted with the furniture and house
furnishing establishment of Messrs. Woodman
& Whitney, on the old stand of Walter Corey,
on Exchange Street, could
imagiue that the
large trade they now have and the facilities at

The liquors and vessels seized on iho premises of
Levi Cram were declare 1 forlei cd and ordered to bo

Some three hundred
out by heads of families
ed to and sent through
marshals as they should

is as loDg

on summer

morning,

poned after three iuuings

COLUMN.

Supreme Judicial

move.

Base Ball.—The match game of base bail
for tbe championship, between the North Stars
of this city and the Dirigos of
Augusta, was
begun in Augusta Friday
but post-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Furniture, &c_Geo

lus” enough, if we may use the term. Mrs
Murray’s Oliver was very good.
The Child Stealers” will be reTo-night
peated, which play is admirably performed by
the company, and we would advise all our citizens to be sure and not fail to see it. We
would suggest that the waits between the acts
should he very short, for two hours and a hall

to follow are as

New A«lrerii»rmrufH To-Daf«

AUCTION

respeetahV arrt f>elf-po««5Ssod. It needs to 1*
as icpu <ivc !a its way as Nancy and Bil
Sykes are in theirs. It was good of its kind
but was not the right kind. The other thieves
didn’t get the right idea. They weren’t “gal

A.

■■imirt-

*■>—■■■■■■!

l*o«‘ C ry

Crape on fhe Door.
Somebod’g dead; there’s crape on the door,
The blinds are half closed on a neighboring
Some

"'ll1

■1

.■

MEDICAL.

<

..— 4,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Franklin

MARI I E

1

Family

FOB

store;

in sorrow ot a loved one bereft,
Somebody taken and somebody left.
one

Gone from this world, its care and its strile,
Gone trom the dear ones beloved during life;
Gone to a home with the ransomed above,
Gone to a Saviour whoso iullmss is love.

INSURANCE.

Little care they in the battle of life,
Ardently fighting mid turmoil and strife.
Little care they who neter look back,
With eyes firmly fixed on life's beaten track.

BOYS,

BEUI.V8 Sep. mu.
buiblings hive been recently refilled and reliuuish.-d at a gvnrrous outlay.
All ibj arianvelnents make it emphatically a Home School
A thorough s-hool ior bo. s wi.-bim tt he trained
tor Business or fit led lor College.
Reel aliens
n
dueled Wholly by the principals.
Pupils received at
any time, tor circulars address the

Gorham

T^mrnce

Seminary

TERM ot lhis Institaticn wl'l

on

Capital, Cold, .$1,350,000
Hurpla>, Cold..700,803

August

TO PHYSICIANS.

Looses pay

olein New York, London, or San Franrisks taken disconnected with marine

risks.

AIM.
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.

J. B. WEBB, A. M,

Policies issued and made binding

Freight*

or

on

Hull*,

<’argoe», and tosees adjusted and

aid at
Augusta House, State St. Hariison Baiker.Pr*
prletor.
Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusla Me., W. M. Tbayer
Proprietor.

No. IS

—

Bia,er,

Biddeford.
illddeefond House, F. Atkinson,
Dinino Booms, Sliaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro

Chas. W.

New York, August 15tb, 18C8.

Allow

Board

call your attention to my PREPARA-

to

me

TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.
component parts

The

BUCHU, Long Leaf, CU-

are

BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES.
Mode of Pbepabation.—Buchu hi

Biddeford Pool.

Boolkboy.
Boothbay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.
Boston.
Am rm IQ AN House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor,
Pahker Housb, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.

Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, BultlLch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. St. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremonf St.

■& Co., Proprietors.

Brigham, Wrielej

Bryant’s Bond.
Bryant’s Post ’Iouse—N. B. Crockett, Pronrie
tor.

niper Berries, l>y distillation, to firm
Cubebs extracted

gin.

fine

a

Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Bridgtou Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
Brunswick, Vt.
Mineral Springs House, W. j. s. Dewey, Pro
prietor.

and

small proportion of spirit.

a

palatable than any

to

now

It is

For

Buchu,

its natural

use.

prepared by Druggists, is of

as

It is

color.

a

having

dark and glutinous decoction.

a

is

dark

a

color of ingredients.

ingredients

Mine is the

The Buchu in my preparation

inspection, it will be

found not to be

made in Pharmacopcea,
fore

bo nsed in

can

exist.

nor

is it

as

In this you have the knowledge of the ingre-

dients and the mode ot preparation.

Hoping that you
inspection

upon

With

it with

will favor

it will meet

trial, and that

a

with your approbation,

feeling of confidence,

a

I am,

very respectfully,
H. T. HELM BOLD,

Dnmariscollo Mills.
Dah4ris<otta House,
Alexander McAllister

Chemist and Druggist of 1C Years* Experience.

■.imcrlck.

World.]

Prepared by
November 4,1854.

“I

am

residence,

my

conducting the business

successlul in

was

Practical

others bad not been equally

so

before him.

been favorably impressed with

A

where

W. W. Wliitroarsb, Pro

Chemists, Ninth

and

Brown Streets, Phila-

H elm bold’s Fluid Extract Bucnu, for weak-

arising

from

(lid Orchard Beach.

^discretion,

Nature which

are

accompanied by

alarming symptoms, among
Indisposition

in

exhausted

The

somauy

which will be

of

Disease,

or

Forebodings

JTHE

METROPOLIS,

A

fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and in-

ability

to enter

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds,
Proprietor.
JPealt’e Island.
Union House—W, T. Jones, Proprietor*
Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John
Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, UT Federal
Street, J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
Americas House, India 8t. J. H.
Dodge, Prep’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk
Railway.
Ommercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets.
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Corner of Congress and Green street
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. e.
Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R.
Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis &
Co. 1

AND

Paris Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H.
Huboard, Proprietor.
ttavnioud’H Villnur.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

ness, requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and

f

TBACT BUCHU invariably does.

If

House—J' T. Cleave? .$Son.(Proprietor.
Ma.

Lake

Chink.

House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

Shewhegau.
Turner House. A. C. Wwle, Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Proprietor,
Ml. Andrew*, New B mu. wick.
The Bail WavHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie
tor.

Its Effects are

ensues.

Magical.
UNFAILING REMEDY for N eur alto a Facialis, oiten effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wonderful power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its use tor a
few days affords the most astonishing relict and rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cine. It
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified
approval of the best physic!
ans.
Ihousautls, in every part ot the country, gratetally acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and
postage.
One package,
$1 00
Post age 6 cents.
Six ackages.
500
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
'I UK.\£H At €.’©#,
ft*roprictorn,
1*0 Tremout Mreci, llostoii. Ma»s.

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract of Bucnu, in affections peculiar to Females, is unequalled by any
other preparation,

Painfulness,

or

in

as

Chlorosis,

suppression

or

Detention,

Customary Evacua-

of

tions, Ulcerated or Scliirrus State

the Uterus,and

of

all complaints incident to the sex,

or

fhe decline

or

change of life.

Went <»orhmn,
West Gorham House, Jedediah Graffam Pro*
prietor.
Honorable County 4‘oiumKronfbe County of Cumberland.
undersigned inhabitants of the town ot Cumberland, residing upon tbc island of Great
Chebeague, in said town, and in the county of Cumberland, respectfully represent, that within one year
from rhe date hereof, to wit: On the fifteenth day ol
October, A. D. 1867, they, wilh other inhabitants ot
To the

er*

sipation,

at

little expense, little

inconvenience

or no

change

in

diet,

FOR PURIFYING TUB BLOOD.

exposure; completely super-

or

seding those unpleasant
Copaiva and Mercury,

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its
cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and

dangerous remedies,

and

all these diseases.

in

diseases ot these organ'', whether existing in male

or

female,

no

from

matter ot
and

whatever

cause

how long standing.

odor, ‘’immediate”

ening than any

of the

in

originating, and

It is pleasant in taste

Those suffering (rom broken-down
stitutions procure the remedy at

or

or

..

Iron.

delicate

con-

cnce.

v‘»““u6

said town to the number ot thirty-eight in all, petitioned the select men ot said town of Cumberland io lay out a town road upon the island of Great
Chebeague, which petition was in tbc following

words :—

may
to

aware

that, however slight

he the attack of the above diseases, it is certain

affect the bodily health and mental p owers.

All

the above diseases require the aid of a Diuretic.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU is the great
Diuretic.

Tetter,

bottle,
dress.

by Druggists everywhere. PRICE—$1.25
or

6

bottles fur $6.50.

per

Delivered to any ad-

Describe symptoms in all communications.

Address H. T. HELM
BOLD, Drug and Chemical

Warehouse,

594

Broadway. N.

IF*None

are

Y.

Genuine unless dune up in stceben-

graved wrapper,

with

Warehouse, and^signed

lac. simile ot
H

niy

A

Chernies 1

T. HKLMBC l.D

D. W.

do, from the rankling poisons
storol- rThVL 8-iRSAPARTLLA is a great rcSPTfE,, ,’r the strength and vigor of the system.
and Listless, Desponac t s !°,aru
with nervous ApprehensZns or c lrollblcd
or
any of the affect^S
Ivmntomntie
Weakness, will find Immediate
S'fS"*?
e evidence of itsresterativo
power upon“rill.
of

PREPARED RT
£*r. JT. C. AYI’ft <fc <
0.,loii>ll, Ma«i.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
SOLD BY, ALL DRUGGISTS

FESSENDEN, Clerk.

o

CLARK,

W. ADAMS,
Ex. Com. ot Board ot Trustees.

jyi.)dot&w3w

Augustine’s School

for

EVERYWHERE.

HOFF’S MA'1' EXTRACT unites, to an agreeable taste tliea09t student and nourishing properties* it is 'alJ a very palatable ami strengthening
is ufed as such in Europe.
The
table bevetfS6 and
most etointn physicians oi this city liave agreed
In Europe, and expressed
with the cpixion ol those
their approval at finding in Hoff’s Malt Extract
not onlr a' efficacous and nourishing remedy tor the
sick bat dso a dietetic beverage which isdrnnk with
heneft tod pleasure by persons oi all ages iu perfect
AND GROCERS.
"eS0['j BY ALL<fc DRUGGISTSGreenwich
A.
TAHRAAT
C..,ars
Sole Agents foe United

CALEB A.

mr2dlnj

route.
Ttic loan is

|

jytleod'lw

St.,

SXhXSH,

etc.

V.,

population and wealth

of the
to support a fir-t-

placed beyond

any

and

eighty miles, winch

must

when the trains run through.
'Hit Bonds are convertible
holder iulo stock at par at
greatly to their value. They
the Farmer’s Loan and Trust

Boys,

necessarily

registered
Company if desired.

may be

jyi-Jw

Coupe*, Phaeton*, Pony Pkaeloua, Top
aud Open Bnggha, Jump »eat*, Carryall*, sumhadei, Ac., exclusively the production ot our weli-kn wn Preble St. Factories. We
have made great redactions in prices, at?d will sell
lower than any concern in tlie United States that
sells first class
carriages,—Pi ices uuiiorm to all.
Every carriage we make is equal in evr.\y respect to
those built to tlie order ot our most valued custom-

us

Mo*_

Carriages

Keep a great variety

for sale Wholesale and
very low. Coriies'pondence solicited.
may S-tt&s 3m

now on

and

am

They

Cure for Sore Xhronl,
lioIU'tiroiipjfkipilicria,Catarrh or Meavecae«.; AIko a nucreN.fnl jcsnidy for Krtiury
IMOiruliiex. Price 25 cents per box. Sent l.y
mail on receipt ot price, by J. Q.
KELLOGG, 31
Pla t St., New York, Sole Agents lor N. Y.
SOLD DY DRUGGISTS.
my30
Sw

Retail

manufacturing

CARRIAGES!
and No Top Huggies

Top

ANTED

sell the OCTAGON
it is licensed, maxes
and is warranted tor 5
Price. $15. All ether machines with ao
years.
mnler-ieed sold lur $15 or less are iniriugemcnts.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE LO., St.
Louis, Mo .Chicago, lb., Pittsburg, Pa or Boston,
Junl7 3ui

l

K.

ml3eoi2m

33 1‘irblr *t.

and Hack

FERNALD & SAWYER,
Proprietors.

on

causes,coiiM.queoces and treatment ol diseases of
the reproductive sys.cm, wish rtmarks on
marriage
and the vaiious causes o' the loss of
manhood, with
tall
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on ventral infection, and the mea»s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mail .d free to any address lor 25 cents.
Addiecs,

Or. Jourdain’s Consulting office,
.11 Ilanrock Itriel.BMot!, liim..
junl4dlyr
\i

Ho for tlie West 1
Emigrantsanil Attention
“Minnesota: i's

or

■ti<) Acre, of

:

/ (iSKTS WAIYTE1»—(#tn PER l>tV|_i,v
IS the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE cof,
Boston, Mass,, or St. Louis, Mo.
junlt; ;m

$100

Byssoding

.JV--.F-W

POX,

Tri llion!

ftlrccl, Boston,

RATi S

first

Mhm

\

By the Steamers not carrying Steerage.

Cabin...$130 t ^‘1
Cabin....!.!!!.* go } S

Steer age tickets from Liverpool or
md all parts ol Europe, at lowest iaies.Queenstown
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, G!?.<cow
iavre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent
*
nd lor Mediferanean povts.
For freight and cabin
passage anpiv at the conm»
s
ly
oflice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES
Lgcnt.

send tor

gt.,

apply to LAWRENCE &
nol0’69eo,it

Bqmqh.

.X. C.

FARNHAM,

Washington
jun7eod3m

BOSTON.

»»->

ing,

or

the following morning, take
,he Portland & Keunetiec

canon

Lew,9lou> &c’> arriving

MAUh'

a

as follows until further
notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st lor
l8lanU* at 9 a,"‘ 10 1--’ A- «•.

fnTJ^i 1Tp.‘T

passenger

9.£ei“rM.nagnjT3^“M.”S’S l8lan‘’ for

Augusta

,oucllil'K
11’lsaIe
mU1:''o?8,
Jl.lD A. M.
and 5.15J8l?nw’
P. M.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0,
Steamship Line.
Steamships of this Line sail irtun end
mm°f Central Wharf, Boston. TL’ESNORFOLK

am! PH I HAYS lor
SiaUt1,A,\S
BALTIMORE.

Steamship*:—
•■WiUiam fMierenie,"
Capt. Wm

the

Connecting on

1‘allell.
“V
McClellan, Cart. Crank M. thurts
Freight forwarded from Noifulk t > Washington
"«»uingion
Steamer
ol
the Lake.
by
Lady
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petmburo and
/hei»OH<by river or rail: and by I he y„. * Te»n
Air l.me to all points In
Virginia, Tennessee,
tamo and
and over the .Sea,„j Ho.onote I.. It to ai! points in North and
South Carolina
l1' *' *° Washington and
^

Exchange street

Camariscotta^i Waldoboro

Chicago.

to

AithZONA,

NEfflY()I!liAU3'CY

N*Q l 'l’liN.
cosa!i,mci“0“x'

SS.

OCE A

^V.B,e£,,lL“ oiiofe 4~’laige
<

clock

noon,

ami

fplendiu Stcanuliiiw

,{iv,’r. loot of Canal St.,
1'.P.rtl1
the 5th and 21st ot every

on

WbV‘U ,hosedays tall

on

Sunday, and

•-

illo.
for Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San
Feb. 1st, 1#70.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.

Francisco,
Baggage Masteis accompany

baggage through, and
attend to ladles and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon o*i boatd.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket office on tbe
wharf, fool of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agentstor New England.
r. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
lt> Broau Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE A CO

40$ Exchange St., Portland

janlCtf

FreaBcSa
Imported
SI.
e29cod3ffis

fi.

M?a«lc
dire t from Pari*

First TriDUomnii neinn’

urranu

iruDK

■

FOR INTO.

1st.

Bare from Portland, Yarmouth ami
Danville JuneLon, to Montreal, and return,
S1 “.00
lo Gorham and return.
r oo
To Quebec,
do.
K;\o
To Niagaia Falls, do.
(a?I rail)
25,00
To
<lo.
do.

36^00

Kni uia Liue of ttKauu

»a

Three Trips per Week.

iK.

Chicago or Milwaukee,

20,00

3*'co

Sleamer CITY UK

included in

have

now

oave

.by

PALMEB,
131 middle Nlreer.

Masft r,

win

I?1"

DlvAN 1.171) Commercial

m

or

P0rlla&YjSgmD,VAVr,q’M"' AT/Pot

Halifax,

Nova Scotia!

WEEKLY

RAILWAY

CANADA.

-Tha

LINK.

St«»m»b|pa CHASE

CAKLOTTA

Alteratiou ol Trains.

leave

will

\\ barl every

;

or

Halt’.

N.vriRiiAv,

»• 4 P.
W.. lor Hall,ax
dlrecl,
making close connections wnh tee Nora Scotia
Kail
wuy Co., lor Windsor, Truro, New lilayguw aud *«.
—

SUMMER ABRANGKMENT.
0u “ni1 a,tot Monday, June 13,1870,
Trains will ruu as lolluws:
Fxpre s train at 7.10 A. M lor Montreal, stopping
at all stations betweeu Por tland and South
Pans

l..ttWBg;K.l

erfefe ;tiB4 !PB.rryor’9 Wb”f-,,ali,ai’
Cahin

passage, will, stale Koom,

poTnts°U*11 ticket"i

Pond 1.4j

Carson thi-train will run through (o Montreal
without change, connecting with
Through Expre‘8
trams

°n

b ard tc

aboy.

particulars apply to L.

Atlantic

west.

may bo bail

«»•

S7.00

Meals extra.

Bryant’s Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Nortlittm
nnrl North Slratlord, arriving at Island
P M, an t Montreal at 8 30 P. M.

berland

Express

RICHMOND

Doiiuihon,

t.

Railroad Wh.ii tool ol State St..

■MaffiMrevnv MOMMY,
Vl.IDAh kveniuy at. 10 o'clockWEDNESDAY,am!
lor lluugur. tuu. h**
dockland, Camden, Be Hast. Searsport,
Sandy Poiut, Bucksport, Winferport and Hampden.
,e»*ve Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY , and FRIDAY, morning af C o’clock
touching af the above n-.nicd lauding*.
vi* ««V?itica,af# in<*uire ol ROSS & STUR-

re-

nrygsut

at

‘bain

*’1

WILLIAM FLOWERS,
■*«*■»>

and

leav» the

■

INSIDE LINN TO BANGOfi,

*'5 00

(all rail)

wincukn-

Master,will

aido of Atlantic Wharl,
,,0°t of India Street,
■■»
everv
SATURDAY at 7 o'clocn A. M. for Damarisrntta.
and every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o’clock A.
M, lor
Waldo boro, touching at inlcruiediate lauding*.
Birr tT ruing—will leave Dumariscoita
evert
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, anil Waldo boro’ evert
THURSDAY al 6 o’clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock P M, on davs previous to sailing.
For further particulars inquire of
HARRIS, AXWOt>D & CO.,
mr23dtt
14.3 Commercial St.
west

^Pi^Excnrsion Season

Detroit,
Chicago,

»

Steamer**I’bn*. Ileucl.-

railway,

Commencing May

\ n*n

ALDEN
{•■>”
BACH,

m

Wharl,

BILLINGS,
P0UTE0U3, Agent,

or

J,,u*

Nov. 27-tl

Train lor

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Tra'n wil1 Eot B,°P at la*ei medial*

stations-111'9

Mail Train (stopping at ail
stations) lor Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec.
x
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 6.30 P. M.

responsible tor

«■ pasBonger for every

^

supe.

.or

;'*»“■«« ,,0Hil BROOKS
MONTREAL, baring been

'■

SS?“r8....$1.50

"•b*’. 1.00
freight taken as nioal.
L. BILLINGS, Ageu..
May
1,1669-rltl

FALL HIV EM LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Y ia Taunton, Vtll Hirer and
Newptrt.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, comer ot South and Knee laud
srreeta.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as 10II0W9: at 4.1*0
PM, arriving in Fall River 40 minute* in advance ot
Tra!D* whkh
Boston
SVWl*™*"*
at
«> .so F .»l,
connecting at Fall River with th«

<

^

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth

■■

a

r'ir’eter‘

B. BAIBMY,
Portland, Juno 6. D70.

and

new

sea-going
an]
titled
ul'*<■ (treat ei|eus- with a larg.
II
■
U la u
number or beaulilul Slate
Itooms.
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at T o’clock
and India Wbari,
Boston,everyday at T o’clock P
M, (Sundays excepted.)

T**—---Ti\
H
T.
1.

aygogeto

$500

The

-i,

—

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec. Island
Gorham,
South Parts and Lewiston, at 8.10 A Pood,
M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P ill
Accomodation from South Patis, at 7.30 P. M.
YST Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
“Of

Bwi <XTSr

FOK

R. R.

MUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, May a,’70.
magniheent steamers Providence. Capt.
newjand
B. M. Simmons,
FASSENGER TRAINS le.ve PortBristol, Capt A, Simmons
land daily (Sundays excepted) tor These steamtjs are the fastest aud most reliable
bo.ita on the bound, built
Rosion at
and P.40
tor
—

6.15,

>t„ and 2.55 and 6.00 P.M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. si.. 12 (JO u

3.00 anil G.U0

a.

p. u

Saco, Biddeiord,

warded

Kenutbunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Monday, Weunt-srtay and Friday
•^DJ?*A8nd& on
Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
y,1.3-.Boston
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Iiavcihi land Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28.1870.
if

Central

SniVEHUK, Pascenget

Trains will leave Grand Trank Depc I
wMPJSBiiat Portland tor Auburn aud Lewiston
at Y.10 A. Al„ 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor WsterviP., Kendall’s
Mina, Newport
Dexter, (Aloosehvad Lake) ami Bangor, at 1 u5 1*'
Al. Connecting with the European dr North American R. R. tor towns north and cast.
Freight train leavesPoitluna tor Bangor aud intermediate stations at 0.S5 A. At.
Trains leave Lewiston and Anburu tor Pi rtland
aud Poston at 6.20 A. At., 12.04 P. At.
'Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations
is
d-ie in Portland at 2.10 P. At.,and irutn Lewiston
and Auburn onlv at 8.10 A. Al.
The only route by which
through tickets are sold
to Eangor, Dexter and all Intermediate stations
east ot tlio Kennebec
River, amt baggage ducked

ggsgEggri

M

me

Kasfpon,

t islais aud St. John.

THREE IBIPS ?KR WEEK
V

it.,.!

**"i on

lea'* St ,,;"*c ’",U K»*'Po»t

on

BELLE
I'Sn"",". V, E?s,P°rt wilb Steamer
with
K C‘
f"!lr‘w'
a,'"‘ 'tt'aif, ami
Wa>
Woodstock
lloullon
or

an

stations

St. John with tt o Steamer EMAunal,0li^ Ihetice by rail to
win^.SJ°„
I. Mali
ubT.!L,H
\v m<l8>r aim
ux, and with the t. ^ «..\ liail»'*<»
Intermediate station* and
*:'?
!‘)r.1SLe‘,’1»c
writli Kail and StCimers tor
Charlottetown, P. K. I.
received uii days of sailing notij 4
JpSf**Freight
OCliK-k P M.
A. K. STUBBS
then os
juni'Ji tjul
Agent

°8S»*«V“

NORTH-WEST,

UNION TICKET Of EICE,

Jtixcbang* Street,

_

Maine

fORTLANb ^ROCHESTER B.R

Steamship Company
NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

ARRANGEMENT.

■ieml.Wfickl.v

Monday, May 2, 1&70,
as

iMUDfiuy, i/niy 4fb.

st. j„h„.

JwealyJ:'1

TICKETS

Gn and after
will run

a»u suci

the Steamers 01 this line will
have
/"“■Wi
*1
"ItE-flW Ballroad Wharf, Mot of Slate St
Wedneadny
amt
■Wiiiia,3’ *‘“S'a?at 0 *■ M
,or

NOYES, Snpt.

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to alt
points In
the WKSi, SOB l it AND
uiritished at tlm towel rales, with choice ol
ltnute«
v
Uie*’ H
the ONLY

W^TTWstrains

Agent.

^"agans.tt

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Safest, Best and Moit Reliable Routes !

40 1-2

Freight

WliKlsok- At IlnliHi v.

&oin« \\e»t

THROUGH

and

bisK, JR., Picsklent
Wwtor

international Steamship Ur,

Procure Tickets by the

follows

-je-ipA. -(>n

assenger trains leave Portland da<ly,{Su] daya i\oeptod) lor Allred and infer mediate .Mm loos at 7.1?
A. Al, 2.41 p. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred tor Porlland and inteimediate stations at 9 :Ji>, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.H0 A. M. and

(Jn« I

fr"'1 Mter the lath Inst. tt,.
an-t Kran. ..ni.
"lr‘,ur
n« .... th

< ^fPrt*,,M!nfr ?'riK°

wSRSiksL^t'1'

5oK,i TtSS&gS&^W-a
Pier

K

if

v.

a,ai

VIll-Ks' iA V, n,7l‘. M*’

and
V0M>-"(

"Cr>

ssra^ad?*
8U“

R“0B1

loW"

01

I lie Dirigoand
Franconia are fitted
iccommodafion* tor ras^naer*

4.15 P. M.
Fi eight
train
with
ear
passenger
alUoh
e«l leave Allred for Portland at5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor South
Windham, Windham
Hill, North Windham, While Rock, and Sebaso

nnuriti.
*

^

»**av«
and
«•

®nf

«

CaWv Pa***,

*

daily.

Gorham lor West Gorlinm, Standi* h Steer.
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago. Bridcton. Lovell
At

.’,A‘riKS

sittings

>

Il l ou

Labe,

R

S.'Lm.iipCu
Nov5 dijr

through.

No.

«o/;.."tM5cbe,mcK;

?'.Ti:Z‘v
Ueo.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

;

dispatch.

with

New York Express Train leaves Boston
at 1.30 P
in New York next
morning about 6
**
^ew *ullc roaches
Boston on
***{
PaVns
the following day at 9.4* AM.
For tickets, berilis aud
staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3uld State House, corner ot
meeU-aa,i at Old Colony and
\JlwS?JPCl,«?“U
?t.ate
Newpotl Kailioad Depot, corner of South aud Knee**
land siiceia, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Son-lavs eican.
'or,,,

Railroad

dectPti_EDWIN

an’Jhe ’l4mK
if

nhipiiere ot Freight.” this Line, with
J*To
its
new and extensive
dephi accommodations foBostou, and
pier in New York,
for the
lar^e
bp L,n^)»i» supplied-exclusively
with tacililies lor
♦,S.e$PS01.
freight and passenger business which cannot bo surpass, <|. Freight always takeu at low rates and for-

m.
The 6.00 r. M. (Express) tiams from Boston
and
Portland run via BJastern Railroad
Thursday, llnirs
day and Saturday, stopping
at

Maine

speed gaiety

This lire connects » Ub
Ranroad Lines from New York coin*
SOntl1’aD<1 C0,ivcil,ent t0 ll“» Cali torn

Steamira!

Port-mouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
aud ou 1 uestlaY,
Thursday and Saturday
r fi nn Mf

only

expressly

and com,on.
Boats and

ern

p. si.

Biddetord for Portland at 7.70 A. M.,—returning
6
at 5 20

the days they leave rortiai I.
^ ^passage
apply to
Wharf, Portland
r
l\X,.<iall’s
j
AMLS> ,cr38 *• R' »•* York.
May 9-dti

i?
or
Eor

Hiram, Brownlield, Fryeburg,
Couwav, Bartlett.’
Jackson, Li mine ton,Cornish, Porter, FrceJom.Madison and Raton N II., daily.
At Saco River, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Limmgton,
Liralngton, daily.
At Centre Waterbornugh Station for
Limerick
Newbeiu. I’arsonstield and Ossipee, trl-weeklv
At Center
Waterborougb for Limerick, Pitrsonsheld, daily.
Al
A.'!r'.,'1Hanford Corner Siiringvnle, E. Ieb-

Lt'>aUun'

or

Maine Steam-Ship

fe7an‘i’R!J?he«“F*",K
April 28, MO.™08'yUJNUV' Stxiwxinten.leot.
S°'

freiaht
‘rcubt

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Ocmpauy,

The Steamers ot tl,h line w,u
I'assert get* amt freight [|„
tfWWK*0 n .*.at
Holmes Hole
U
ittrtlta s Vineyard)
itnrln* July ami1
““““77'
ot the
Vugust

Bochcs-

r

SlTff

present reason.

Passage in State Boom.

Hard aud White Pine Timber.
on

hand and taired to dimensions.

Passage
1

JygQ gw

tIARIk fi’IISK PLANK.

Boots,

all

given to South and West
Fiue Passenger acco citations.
Mea,s
time to
wFa,r?J"^U,'l"4f
To Baltimore 65 bouip
Norfolk, 4R hours. BeiU,.a?u
For further ralunnat'rn apply to
E. SAMPSON. Agent,
junpklf
>Yt Central Wharf, Boston.

And rates in jroporiion to California and all points
West, via the

the

COLOKADO,
CONSTITUTION.

Ala'.

rales

ONLY $15 TO DETROIT.

SUMMER

Pacific with the

\t lstf

A. Hall el t
Capt. Solomon Howes.
!ai''; 6,°n

aivJfl.

California, places6IFe«’/'
Through

is-tostf_49 1-2

t

Children 15
JunOlf

ceuta-___

& CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

n

I’°r'la“'1 at

Peak’s Island,

at

WTickets down ar.d back 25 cents.

LITTL13

Only $2©

Islands,

Running

6.00

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
by Steamer via, Panama to San Francisco.
lickets for sale
at BEDtCED
11SB, by

QedAwlv.

com

t.eorgia;

For

W. D.

villi

MONDAY JUNE 13th,

Ketlucecl Kates.

■•A

1

Peak’s and Gushing’s

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4 00 P
M, ibr all Stations on
thisline striving earlier thin by anv other line.
»~dhcse lrainsare supplied with lielrigcrator
cars, which enables dealers iu Fresh Meat-, Vegetables, Frnit.&c., to have tie ir Freight delivered in
good order in tee holiest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiseassnt,
Damarlseotta, Warren, Wa d -boro
Thomaslon ami
Gardiner for Aina, Newcastle, Ac.Kocklan”! daily.
Augusta for
W indsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro' lor
Ea st
and North Vassalboro’and China.
Kendall’s .Mills
tor Unity. Pisbon’s Ferry tor Canaan.
Skowliegan
tor Nortidgewock North Anson. New
Portland, Solon, Athens and Hormone, daily.
For Bridgton
The Forks anl Moosshead Lake, Trl-Weekly.
L. L. LINCOLN, Sunt.
Aognsta, May 18, 1670,
maWStl

Or

jua2.'ti'

The Stir timer «Oi/, ll,
her tiips to

a.

Mir-‘mi-

Depot at 7.10
at

m.

\Vliarl.

■

Portland, arriving same even-

*»•»,ea^niat 10

the 3.00

on

I to 5 P.

irom

For the Islands.

K: Bath

Boston
„.uft'£Sf,r9.'ea,Tiui!
clock P M. trams lor

o

Friday

Agent,

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
Ihe Morning train
Boston at 7
\ M
from Bouton & Maine leaving
or Eastern Rai’road
Depots’
connects at Portlanil with the
fU.xs p M traiu for
on this
line, connecting at Brunswick
^ Androscoggin
with
Railroad tor Lewiston, Farmington and stage line to Rangelev Lake
at
Mills with Maine Central Railroad’ for
PitDfleld
xm.neui,
Newport, Dexter and Baegor.
llie Noon train leaving Button at 12 on M enn

Greatly Reduced.

Circular.

GENERAL AGENT,

|

StcanijhiM

on
lc:

Hl.nl,

then on the preceding
Saturday,) lor ASPIN WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot ilie
Lomjcinv 8 Steamships irom Panama lor SANi BAN CISCO,
touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures ot the 21st connects at Panama with
tearners tor South Pacific and Ck'Tkal American! oris. Those ot the 5tli touch at Manzan-

Genuine Ottawa Ben
poprietorsor BoMo^P.«lBrickeW«rb0.'.’'
««««»EXTRACT.
“gaip
Dealers
For Sale.
TEWELRY STORE; stock and
fixtures; 4 years*
if lease. Rent only $300. No bonus.
On one of
he principal streets in Boston.
Plenty of Watch,
Wook and Jewelry repairing.
Verv rare chance
Frice *1000 J. L. GRFELY, 75 Court
St, Bosto
jy9eod2w

Fares

Cabin to Paris...$145,
gold
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
fiist Cabin.$8fl,gold
Steerage.$30,.. cumney.
V steamer ot this line leave.*
Liverpool tor Boston
Tery Tuesday, bringing freight and
passengers di-

Siifiansons BSa’os.’

largest
in this country.
JAMK. KDIUOaD & CO.,

hr lulled *i.,ie»

I

at

tvivS‘,7^Be
10 Broad
vYAN,

sortmenfcpwrnffM
sortment
ever offered

t«rrjioK

iecoud

ALLXAXiIi' k'

21 inches Inside diameter.

For Drains and Sewers.
Corporations in want ot
/'CONTRACTORS and
Pipe.will find it to their advantage to
0
Butt
ENGLISH
sVTk Pipe! the and SCOTCH
and best asFcrsale by

OF 1’ASSAGK

First

4-deowW&Slyr

2 iuclies to

touching at Mexican poets

A..«i

A-

nvuiVTae^ii’Tn.

TfBNER & CO., Piopi’iciora.

MO

Bolmnleaves^TlI110” AugnSla ,orPOTtlan'1

tltlHA AKD JAPAH.

^*,AMKItlCAN

them. Tlie most complet
any
success lias Jong attended its use in
many localities;
and ir. is now offered to the general
public with tlif
*’1
conviction that it tan never fail to
accomplish
that is claimed for it. It produces little or no Vm»
leaves the organs tree Irorn irritation and fievcr
over-taxes or excites the nervous
In a11
system
diseases ot <he skin, blood, stomach,
liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many jmcultles, pemid certain
culi** to women, it brings prompt
cure
'1 he best physicians rcTom”*0,,d and prescribe
it; and no person \\ho once us** tDis, will voluntarily return to the use ot any o**er cathartic.
Seut by mail, on rcc?ij**01 Pr-oe and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, 6 cents.
5 Boxes, 100 ----18
*«
a
12
2 25
3o
It is sold by **1 dealers in drugs and medicines.

Fee

Y.

SOKTl;
ROYAL MAIL STEAM-.»■
-;yT-«-*Mfifrll<P8> hetgaceii NEW YORK and
ERPOOL, calling at Cork H. lor.
y
RUSSIA. Wed. Aug. 10
a
l0’!
<>
ABYsJNIA, Ih.
21 | TARIFA ’lh
n
ICOTIAAVcd
£7. | CHINA, Wed.
1
*8. I SAMARIA Xb.
Ik
viBl i4!111;
Wed. Aug- 3. | ABYSSINIA,We,J.“ 24
4. BATAVIA, Tii.
SIBERIA, lli.«
25

causing injury

Steamer-will .ail for

L,IJVI'..

s^'^THKIlKITiSH

for

?S«iil Stcninsliip
Company's
't hrough Line
O A L 1 F o 14 JV X
A,

i O

”, O, Drawer No. 24,

CUNAItD

Mild, Certain, Sate, Efficient. It is lar the best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at cncc relieves
and invigorates all tlio vital
functions, without
to
ot

i'.

York._julyld&wow

35 CENTS, with >"e,

Eultouvillc, N.

to

t£tc2532£rErot Auzu.t, and will malco tiic nastraze
re gram liesacross tire
nays,
navigable
southern tributaries ot the Amazon; abj .ms tbe rich
gahl placer and geld and silver quartz region of
Bolivia, and tbe diamond region ot Brazil; comprises
one ot the best agricultural regions in the world;
has : n even and delight fill c'imute. and good draintbi steamer, $125 or $100, U.S.
age. Cabin l ure
gold coin or its equivalent, according to location ol
berths. Children under 12, ball price.
Each settltr who goes by thissteimtr will receive 320 acres
land, fkjtf. Hereafter this steamer will connoci at
I ary, mouth of the Amnz n. writ the steamers
which fail from New York on the 23d of each month.
b.v which the passago will be $150 Cabin, and $b0
Steer, gc. gold. Apply to A. I). PIPER, at 11 BN BY
\V. Pbabopy & Co.’e, 11 Liberty Square, Boston,
or to BARER ot llc'RLBUIiT, 41 Soulli
Street,
^-mv

height, fs'pr of eyas and hair, you will leeeiyu, \.v
pietuie ot your future hiiU.aml j
ms:!, a co:
a:
date <>» mairiag*. Address. ;
or wife, with

jyI4i4iv__

■•nssntre
$135.

uiu. in Li

return

W

Hie

and
or

UiiANT
in BOLIVIA, via
y^aa,‘PlPlil!
rivers Amazon and Purus, u tlie IO1I1

is itq humbug i

This

l.sMtiJ,

by

n sauiccs
pregres'-; its bciutv
healthlulnpss and fertl it-.; itButliactiunund advantages na a homo tor immigrants.” a bout 0- 76
pares, rent tiec to any address on applh at on <o r
Rape Davis, Commissioner ot Immigration lor M;rnceota, No. 15 Nassau St., New York City.
.pr2 4«

TRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

——a—— mu————

POil LL I)ORA DO,

ami

month.

OF THE

an^w

Head Hi ts /

Mount Vernon and its Associations, by BensOn
Lobsisg. 150 lliustra:ions, timed
and
paper,
sorcely b und. Only tool; on the subject. Every
tam'ly wants a copy. Sold only by subscription,
very liberal terms given
Send tor circulars,
noBee our extra terms.
A. S. HAl.B & CO.,
H<*uturd. Conn.
v. 1 w23
tjan21 4 w

commence

aug3d

National Pubjui2 4w

and

Fare to Bath, 75 cts.. Richmond $1.00: Cardin, r
$1.25; Hallowed $1 40; Angnsti, $J.50.
For Inrther particulars apply to JOHN
BLAKK,
Franklin

at n.UU p

Paris;an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition 01 his lectures,
puldisbod
HAS.inst
containing most valuable information
the

i.

Portland Savings Bank.
made in this Bank
before
WEDN£S1>. AY, August 3, 1870, will
DEPOSITS
the first of the
iuterest
22-fo

Address,

JOTJU'UATXf

PROPRIETOR

Or

boarding and baiting lioises.
Livery TVnins to be had at all tiitirg.
ISaclr* and Baronciicn furnished with
careful driven* in any number and lor all occasions.
N.S. FERNALD.
junlGccd2mWHITMAN SAWYER.
Good

July

7>K. 77. J.

to $!!(:o per Month Made hy
Selling the Home of Washington,

for

on

f tbe work.

Agents,

$50

fJT'HE Stable is new, light and airy, with water
I. trora Sebago, Carriage bouse with all modern
improvements, which renders this a superior place

on

<

NATURAL TREAT-

Thounamts of Suffei’rrg.’’
Sent under s*:al, in :i i>lain envelope, to any address. postpaid, on receipt of fix cents, or two
postage stami-8. by CD AS. J. C. KLINE <& CO.,
■ 27 Bowrry, Hrw Work, F. O. bex, 4-180.
Also Dr. Culverwell’s “Mania,
G uide,” price 23 c.
mj3d&w3m

Great History of the War is now ready. Agents
wanted. Semi tor circulars, wirh teims and a lull

description

LECTURE.

A Bo<m lo

WOULD.”

lsliing Co., Boston.

Bewislon,

ns!jon"ifn

Price, six cents.

MENT,
Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impedimenta to Marriage generally ; Nervousness Consumption, EpUepsv, and Fits : Mental
and Physical Incapacity, resulting trom Sell Abuse,
\S'c., bv Rout. «i Culvertveli M. D., author ot
the “Green Book,” &;c.

Stable,

451 Congress JSt.,

bearing

Bato'

?,ay aI^”aat esoeedtng $50 to valoe (and that pirsot

t

flow Restored!

ON THE
and Radical Cure ot

A

TIIE NEiOiVD TOLIJTIE OF

BOAUDING,

Lost!

Just published, in a sealed envelope.

Over One Thousand Illustrations.
Tlie largest,
best sell ng, ami most attractive subset iptir.n bunk
ever published.
Scud lor circulars, witn terms ai
once.
Adarcss, U. S. PUBLISHING Co.,
4wjul2
411 Broome street. N. Y.

FOREST CITY
Liver

How

HAATKD FOB

OF THE

LEMOiXl',

v'l;"

tra ils leave Portland daily
Lewiston and Augusta at 7.19

swiTf„„,nrhbm Bangor, at 12.45Augusta,
Waterville,
bkowheeau
PM.
tor" Portland and
tlait‘.
-r!-uandAugusta
at 5.13
BS.ton, leaves
from SLowhtg in, at 9.UU

PILL.

MdiVHOOD

“WONDERS

Exprca Wagon*!
disposed to sell at a very small profit.

•ftenmer Kiln

rib,Van,i "s” JriVv" „?J"f

Passenger

?Mr!^^a?iorBath,
j>J5.15 P M.
A.

Taeadny, June

every Toesday, Thu
lor Hath. Richmond, Oar,pner
\
C'Jii
other lan,lings n the Kennebec.
loimli at
Harpswell both way in tail weather.
Returning leave Augusta at 8 a. m. everv Mon.
dav, Wednesday and F’tiday.
freight received in PortlanU Mon lay, Wednesday

Iriangrnirul. May. 93, lh>«.

“*

Mass._
AGENTS

On ami alter

.1st, tha

\

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
snuunrr

my26d6mo

Sure

W SEWINGAGENTS—To
MACHINE,
llie‘'Elastic Lo k stitch"

Jenny Liteds, Rockaway*, lyooy Th-ictom, Concord Ntyle Wagon*, Top and
No Top Beach Wagon*, and Light
am

nre a

a

Goddard Style Buggies.

And

__

WO.

15.

WOOD, Agent, Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

_PORTLAND.

OF

InfaUable in collecting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over forty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
w hich time they have been extensively and successfully used by some of the leading physicians, with
u- paralleled success.
Ladies in poor healt'i, either
maniod or single, suffering trom any ot the Complaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponro
Golden Pills inva’uable, viz.,General Debility.nearin'he,Faintness,loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
Fearing down Pams, l alpiiati-n ot the Heart, Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Painful Menstrual ion,
Kush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common
among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhcea
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
find Du ponce's Pills a remedy toaidnatuie in tliedhcbarge ot it functions. Lev invigorate the debilitated and delicate,and bv regulating anil
strengthening
the system, prepares the youth till constitution tor the
duties or lile. and when taken by those in middle lite
or old age they nrove a perfect
blessing. There is
nothing in the pills that c-n do iryury to life or health.
Safe in their oteration, perpetual in their
happy influences upon the Nerves, ti e Mind and the entire
organization, w ■>. HOWfc, I'roprirfor.IV. V.
ALV All LITTLEFIELD,Boston.Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
S«m.® BIT ALL Ulitre;CJlSTg.

You Try
Why
Well’s Carbolic Tablets.

CARRIAGES !
hand
1HAVE
good assortment ot

GOLDEN

Don’t

!

PortUnd, July

17.1 Foreaud 1 Exclmug« Nim.,
june 10-dff

GRMD TRUNK

DUPONCO'S

Siitcb,” (able « n both shies)and is
the only licensed under Iced Shuttle-v-achiue sold
tor less I ban $G0. Licensed by Wheeler &
Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Ringer & Co. A I ether undericed Shuttle- Machines sold for le~s than $Gl) are intringmenis, and the s i er and user Imb e io prosecution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.. Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,
juul7 3ni

will

be procured at tlu

HENRY P.

AGardtothe Ladies.

WANTED
males tlie “Lock

RiiMine** Wagons

™

Families moving
0r
l‘ar,t,ts desiring a pleasure trip across the
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this
opportunity.
The stove excursion tickets for
Chicago, all rail,
t0 return up fo November
1st, 1870.
£.aTa,Jable
at the Company’* offices,
"b/uinwi 282
and at D. 5?nn,e
H. Blanchard’s
Congress st.

Jet .IK

or

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent.

t

No. 11 Nassau Street.

WEEK'

LEWISTON.

Railroad Ticket Argucy*

inu-claii* NirnmcM
Q.,5'**f*f
sunud
their trips tor the season.

AGENTS-To sell the HOME *HUTTLIfi mEWING MACHINE.
Price, $25. It

We als^kcepa large nk*orcmvnt of
LOW-PRICED
LABKIAKEM,
built expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Haven, and Massachusetts, tor sale at ihe very lowest

Remember.—all persons (haling with
get precisely what tiuy bargain for\
We make a specialty of

can

PER

towns east.
For further particulars Inquire of
ROSS * sTUKDl V \NT,

field and the Shore.
All rail routes with time tables, aud all necessary
J
information

*

carrying

We are now completing onr stock for the Spring
and Summer of 1870, and ofier, in the NEWEST DESIGNS and ot the most thorough construction, a
variety of elegant Cabriole!*, Victor in*,

,o

Bristol aud

do
and return,
jveal* and Stateroom accommodation
the above .ares.

ti«e Native Roots and Herbs ol Calilornia,/rfe irom
at' Alcoholic Slimulants. 'ilicv ere the GREAT
BLOOD PURI Ft KR AND L lib L-GIV1NG PRINCIPLE. a perfect Benovat r and Invigoraior or the
oil all roisrnous matter, and reSystem,
storing the blood to a healthy c< Edition. No person
can take these Litters accciding to directions ard
remain long unwell. &AUO will he given tor an i"curable case, providing ti e bents are not
destroyed
by miueial poisons or oilier means, and the vi.?il
organs wasted beyond the point ot impair. J,
WALKEli, Proprietor, It. II. McDONaLD & CO
Druggists and oeneral Agents, Sau Franoiscr*. C’aV,
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD B1 1 f,
Dll UG GISTS AND DBA LB US.
Jy24--»w

WAGONS !

Baltimore and

Providence, or l»y the Spring-

To

Made ot poor Bum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
llcfusc Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please the tasie. t ailed •‘Tonics,” “Rest* rcic,” Appetizers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but aic a true Medicine, made irem

—-

points

Southern Mail Route.

Fall Kiver Steamers

TRIPS

Cai.r
Deerinjf, will leave Railroad
Wliari, loot ol state SI., every
*Tiir«lnT Rvrninc,
at
to
^o'clock, tor Millbridge. and every
Friday Kveuiug at 10 o’clock lor MucliiasDorr
touching at Mt. Desert. (S. W. H. ami Bur Harbor \
and other intermediate landings.
Returning, will leave Mac bias port every Honda >
Hoi-ni'ig, at 5 o'clock, ami Millbridge every
Thnraday morning at 8 o’clock.
Conveyances will be found at Millbridge on the
arrival ct tlio steamer leiving here
Tuesday eveuings. to take passengers to Muchias and other

c«*» ",iJ
»•«»*

and to all

^a"'rl,,W!'"ta™'

^

THEY ARE HOT A VILE i'i H0Y illilHR,

!

Carriages

Great

To

Wali:sr\i California
Yineqar BLters?

cf Preble House,

farf v;

'S

the'

over

JOr. Jo

<*orilnud, .tlaiiic.

Children’s

Preble Street, which they wll flDd arranged for thyr
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’a Electic Renovating Medicinee are unriv*.led in efficacy and superior virtue in rc/ulating ali
(female Irregularities. Their action is epecifle vn )
certain of producing relief in a short time
LADIES will and it invaluable ir. all eases of ob•truetincs after all other reiuodirs have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
•to least trjsnrtous to *be health, and may te tehee
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to as net* of the country, with init ,liree::en!
by addressing
Dii. HUGGE3,
-..ni.igssaas’w.
No.14 Preble Street. Port'atd,
j

Bankers,

0. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN,

and

at

TURNER BROTHERS*

W JEi A -«?

Bxpreis, Grocers’,
constantly on hand.

Elerlic Medical Infirmary,
XO THE LADLES.
Dii. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, who
need a ruedicel adviser, to cal! at his rooms, No. 14

the option of the
any time, which add
at

ilo.oly

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
31C Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
Reterenecs, Rev. \Y. T. Pbaion; Dr. R. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dclStt

ROAD

I

5Ve bare been thoroughly posted in regard to the
road from the start, have
inspected it Irom
lime to lioie during construction, and
being familiar
with the wealth and resources of Ibc country, the
responsibi'ity and integrity of the cfQcers and directors of the company and the present earnings of the
road, it is with pleasure tint we recommend the
bonds as one of the cheapest and safest investments
in the market, sure el a high standard
among the
best railroad securities in the country.
A1 marketable securities received in
exchange at
market rates. I! nds delivered to all points
FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

AND

daubed

marketed.

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick. June 15tli, 1670.
junl8d2m

—

bundled

sold in Europe and this market.
The balance we
after at 93 ami accrued interest.
At this low priie
tbebouds, being so amply secured, will bo quickly

Til

Elegant

OR. J. 1,. HUGHES,
Ike, 14 Preble f-treet.
Ssxt door to the Preble House,
Pordand, He.
ST* Send a Stamp for Circular.

TOTAL ISSUE, $5.000,000-$2,000,000 ol which
placed in trus* w,th ihe Farmery* Loan and Trust
Company lo redeem and cancel $2,OHO,00u bomb issued to the Danville, Urbana, lliojmingtrn, ami
Pekin Uailroad, now merged into this road, miking
the loan only $3,000,009, over half of which has been

College.

coiner

be

South

will

an.

Addrrst

are

E first examination tor admission will be Leld
in A dams Hall, on Friday 01 Commencement
week, July 15th. at e:ght o’clock a. m. The second
examination will be he’d in Adams llall, on (lie first
day of the next term, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight
o’clock A. AI.

Street,

one

»i!StnJS Ve-

•3’J3
tnaSraalc^t^'L^^^
l'y "KH; roate*>

and Machine.

Steamer

Molest,

»d£»

JAU correspondence firstly confidential
hr returned, If d»rir«?.

Coupons Payable April and
October, Free of Tax.

Trinity Trim Kriiins April 33IH.
April ll, 1870. dll.

Congress

on

i«ei.

•TWO

aud Michigan Soalhrrn
and
cuiiMylvnuia Central
Kouira^
mcst reliable, and
fastest lines running

■

8ECOND STidBOVSKKJNAU VOSStB8.
lean warrant a perfect cure in such
eases,and »
rail and healthy restoration of the urinary
organ*.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
Oku do so by writing, la -j pigir manner a.lescrlbt-on of their diseases, an i She appropriate r?p
wdi ho forwarded imrae j ately.

contingency by the

present earnings irom local iradio

WTVfi

Bftwdosn

3DJit#-Age*

Jbere are many men or the aye of thirtj who it..
•roubled wilu too i'reiiuen l evacuations from the Mad
dir, cltemaccompanied by a slight smarting or bus nmg sensation, ano weakening the system in a msenor the patient sannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment «vi] loftcn te
fraud, and sometimes ft;ail particles of semen cr albumen wi:. appear, cr the color will be of a thi" mitt1 ih hue. again changing ta a dark and turbid
appearance. t here are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which Is tho

cities ot Columbus, Cievclaud, Pittsburg,
Cincinnati,
and with the Pennsylvania Central, Baltimore and
Ohio and other important railroad dues,
At Ptk.n,
the western terminus, connections are made with
Peoria, Quincy, Keokuk, Burlington an I Omaha.
At Bloomington, with the Illinois Central Road,
whldi runs northwest 000 miles to Fort Hodge,Iowa.
A very large business will bo done with this line
At anvil.e it connects by rail with Toledo on lake
Erie. A map will show all these to be very impor-

REV. DANIET, F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MIS3 MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M„ InstructOR TV

iK.aw fcvitrv VfciS. •*&*.«»« Tt.Stf, ;B U k!5
*7 tj.'vN&sr 8tl,v.'j*o(.
feuEg Etta troubled with emlesione in sleep,--a
Ojrapiaint generally the result of a bad hal.it in
/ruth,—treated seleatifle&lly Bad a perfect cure -tetr rated or no charge made.
Hardly a day paste, but we are nonsuited by one or
more young J'.Oil with the above
disease, some ol
whoa, are as work and emanated as
though they had
•re consumption. and by their friends err sup,posed te
have it. All such oases yield to the proper and only
Otrreet’.ouree cf treatment, and In » short time .re
af. le to r«iol?o la perfect health.

country and all that is necessary
class to a and make it a profitable investment
through local traffic., it forms a grand central trunk
1 ne tor through business not
smpassed 1 y any road
| of equal length in the Wert.
At Indianapolis iteonnec s by main lines with tin

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

Siz's,

Jan21-od&coe lyr,

oWthISTOCK'.
In addition to the

Examination for Admission will take place Tuesday, August 23, 1870.
Candidates for admission to the Freshman C1a&3
must be not less than fifteen
years ot age, and must
pass a satisfactory examination i:i Arithmetic, Geography, English Grammer, History of the United
States, and A!g bra as tar as Quadratic Equations.
Satisfactory testimonial of good moral character
and industiious habits are
rigidly exacted. Immediate application should be made bv those
desiring to
enter in August, to Prof. M C.
Fernald, or Samuel
Johnson, A. M., Orono, Maine.
Per Order of the Trustees.
Orono, July 8,1870.
TrjyI2dlaw&wtl

St.

*I&v« i.voatf.^e ,«9€*
A1 who have comijiJtte,> an excess oi an}
tad*
tether it be the solitary vl. e of youth, or the ilngr j* rebuk of misplace.-] confidence in manner
year;,
BttKSi (K>v AN ANTI OCT 8 IN HE A SON.
The £aiii£ and Aohas, at -! Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may tdllow Impure
Ooitior,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do Rot wait for he consummation that is sure to follow ;■1o no' wait tor Unsightly Ulcere. fc/
Risi.K«? Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
end Com flexion.

WILL BE AMPLE NOT ONLY TO PAY THE
1Wr LAUGE E*VIOKNVS

Maine Stale College of Agriculture
and the Mechanic Arts.

Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.

County
io

Principal,

VITRIFIED CLA F RIPE,

north-easterly

Jul2w3w27

commence

Head, Ringworm,

S?

An appeal having been taken by the inhabitant
ot the town of Cumberland trum the adjudication o
the County Commissioners on the foregoing petition
and entered in the Supreme Ju licial Court, holden
at Portland, on the second Tuesday ot January, A.
D. 1870, and the undersigned having been appointed
by said Court a Commit!ee to view the route named
in said original petition, notice is therefore hereby
given that we will meet at the store ot James Hamend ot said Cheilton & Co., on the
beague island, on the 30th day of August, 1870, at 10
o’clock A- M., at which time and place we will proceed to view the route named in said original petition and other routes and roads connected therewith, and aiter such view we will give a hearing to
the parties and their evidence at some convenient
place in the vicinity, when and where all persons
and corporations interested may appear and show
cause.it any they have why the judgment ot said
Commissioners on the aforesaid petition,
should be in whole or in
part affirmed or reversed.

BARNABAS FREEMAN.
CHAPLIN.
JOHN P. PERLEY.

Scald

Complaints,
Torpidity, Congestion or Inflamof the Liver, and Jaundice, when arising,
mation
in tlio
“ey

Horace healey,
and 26 others.
®

....

of petition.
Attest:

Rheum,

Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia, Dronsu
Heart Disease, Fits.
Epilepsy, neuralgia,
end the various l leerous affections of the musculur and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
Hut long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Leueorrhcea or Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured l>y its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions'for each case are found in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Liver

SAMTJEL BOSS,

Copv

Salt

Sore

Sold

presence. Again,

breed infection throughout the body, and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous
forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tubercles may be euudenly deposited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this
Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following complaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARILLA : St. Anthony's Eire, Rose or
Erysipelas.

Cumberland, Oct. 15,1867.

“To the Select Men of Cumberland:
Gentlemen:—You are requested to lay out a
town road on Chebeague island, commencing on the
east end ot the island and running on the fore side
of the island to William Bennett’s house; thence
from Henry Mansfield, Jr’s., on the back side until
you strike the lore side road.”
The petition aforesaid was delivered and presented
to the select-men on the thirteenth day of November, A. D. 1867; yet they have never taken any action upon said perition, nor laid out the road prayed ter. but have unreasonably neglected and refused,
and, sti ldo unreasonably neglect ind refuse to lay
oatthe town way so as aforesaid j raved tor.
Wherefore your petitioners respectfully pray your
honors to proceed ana
lay out a town way on said
Great Chebeague island, m the
town of Cumberland,
°riKinal request to the selectmen, and as in duly bound would ever pray.

** ouDiuuuu ui ns

It seems to

The reader must he

Academy l

S. O.

disorders,which were ag-

gravated by the scrofulous contamination until
,,
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost
every section of the country, that the public scarcely
need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack of
enfeebling or fatal diseases

action, and more strength-

preparation? of Bark

once.

JVlias Aunic M, Frye, Teacher ot French and
German.
BtIF“Competent Teachers will be secured for Music
anil Drawing.
Good Board can be obtained for $3 to $3,50 per
week.
For further particulars please send for Circular.
WM. SWASEY,

E.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

of

THE

Limerick

exterminate

from the system diseases arising from habits of dis-

no

at

KEV. J. C. SNOW, A. M Principal,
Stevens’ Plains, Maine.
jj22eodtd

Nov.27-deow-W&Slyr

Rose Wash will radically

proved

Springrales

Standisti House—CaptChas
Thompson, Prop’r.

ALL

An

Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbettf, Proprietor.
Htandiihi

AND

DISEASES.

treatment

no

submitted to, Consumption or insanity

Neuralgia

"nervous

invigorate the system, which HELMBOLD’S EX-

Use Helm bold's Fluid Extract Bcciiuiual
Aco

Applications ior Rooms should be made

Eursues

population of
about sixhundred thousand.
It nas-es through the counties ol JIarion, Hendricks, Montgomery, Fountain, Warren and Vermillion, in the State of Indiana, and Vermillion
Champaign. DeWitt, Piatt, McLean and Tazewell
counties, in Illinois, on ihe line of the old emigrant
stale road which was lai lout in the best portion ol
those States before the lime of railroads, was then
the main line of Western travel, and
consequently
became more thickly settled than any other sections
ot the West, as the numerous cities, large
villages
and products or these counties demonstrate.
Besides the large agricultural productions ot this
section the manufacturing interest is
very extensive
in the large towns and is rapidly increasing.
The coal mines at Danvi le on this line are extensively and protilablv worked, and FURNISH BUSINESS FOR OVER THREE HUNDRFD
OAL
CARS on this line at present, and MURE THAN
TWICE THAT NUMBER WILL BE
REQUIRED
to carry coal on completion of iho remaining link.
From the present earnings on ISO miles it is sale to
assume that the
LOCAL BUSINESS
ALONE

rates.

Cure

FOR

The constitution once affected with Organic Weak-

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O.
Kidder.
Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
s; Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston
Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.

SAFE,

Speedy

is

c’.ais in

WARE-ROOMS,

CERTAIN

into the enjoyments of society.

itHAM

House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ooean House, B.
Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staples, Proprietor,
Bussell House, B. S. Bonister,
Pro; rietor.

ladies and young

both

tor

ers.

Evil;

ot

Inslinution,
gentlemen, first

$1.00.

A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who rderletters or bills tor their friends.
leb2*-2aw2Gt&law39t-l y

found,

this

CARRIAGE* {

N. B.

Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wake-

to

accomodations at

every respect.
An able and devoted corps of Teachers will ensure thorough instruction in all the
departments.

MASS.

Bank. Laving remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive depostts, discomnt promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam,
Frankfort-on-tlie-Main, and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Africa. and issue Letters ot Credit
for travelers (which will be honored in any part ot the
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the following import:
“Sam’l A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bnuk, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging tLe uniform
courtesy and attention shown bv your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY.'’

delphia.

fulness, Horror

Norton Mills, Vl.
Norton Mills Hoted—Fiank
Davis, Prop’r.

Co.,

This

Firm of Powers & Weigbtman, Manufacturing

powers of

OF

&

Ayer

BOSTON.

bis character and

Norrldgewocb.

Morways

the

Sm> 41 and 43 State Street,

WILLIAM WEIGHTMAN,

ness

tyK

I have

Danforth House, D. Daidortb, Proprietor.

Ilk House, Main St.
prietor.

And continue Fourteen IFeel-s.
New buildings and other improvements, make

Analytical Chemists,

PBICE

and

enterprise.”

Blu House, Nathan Church A:
Sons, Propriesorsj

and

Dr. J. C.

LOWELL,

acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helmkold; he

occupied the Drug Store opposite

Maples.

North fllrldgton*
■Wyomegonio Bouse, O. H. Pcrrr, Proprietor.

DRESSING,

cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

[From the largest Manulacturing Chemists in the

Mechanic Falls.
Basle Hotel, N H Peakes,
Proiirietor.

Worth Anson.
Somibset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

Caii"aiid

MONDAY, August hihid,

not soil white

Farmington.

Limerick House, a. M. Davis, Proprietor.’,

baldcured

nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it docs

Forest House, J. s. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

l.rwiston.
DiWitt house, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Meilen
Proprietors.

of youth.

by its use. Nothing can restoro the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.
But Buch as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Freo
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

HAIR

Danville Junction.
Clark’s DiNtso Hall, Grand Trunk Kailwai
Depot. M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

nreat Falls, N. II.
Great Falls Hotel, 0. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler Housr—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

agreeable,

ened, falling hair checked, and
ness often, though
not
always,

Haim, Proprietor.

Dixflcld.
Androscoggin House, L. D. Kidder, Proptletor.

at once

which

Thin hair is thick-

inflammation

or

dressing

freshness

Syrup—and there-

a

where fever

cases

Tinctuie,

a

and Color.

hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and

added, to prevent leimentation ;upon

are

to

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

flame destroys this (its active principle,

Dansariseotta.
Main! Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietois.

G

Vitality

plant that emits its fragrance; the

a

action ot

Cornish.
Cornish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

A.

consistin',

TEEM

FALL

J. C IRISH, A. B.,

Vigor,
A

Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor,

Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon

Seminary.

Fall Term of this Institution will
THE
Aug. 23d, and continue 12 weeks.

restoring Gray Hair

more

Baxton.

i'npr Elinnhetb.
Ocean Hocs«t—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

THE

Line are now in FULL OPERATION, and emih.pcd
with New, First-Class Rolling Slock,
ot
25 Locomotives, 23 Passenger Coaches: 17 Bac^aac
and Express Cars; 750 IS x. Stock and Coal
more will ue added as the wauls ot the road
reaaire
The earnings are already Greatly in Excess of the
Interest on the Whole Issue of Bonds
The balance
twenty-five miles ot the division in Indiana, is nearly
all graded, withal! the Iron on hand, and will be
completed without delav.
There a re I bitty-six depots on the line, located in
cities and towns that contain, in the aqyreqale a
population qf one handed and ninety thousand
averaging over' S20 lo each square mile, within a
radius ot half a mile ot the trick; and within
twenty miles of the track, there is a

For inrtlier particulars address

Rtfcrcuce.

of

Hair

by displacement with spirits ob-

tained trom Juniper Berr'e3; very little sugar is

used,

Ford, Agent.

Ayer’s

Ju-

vacno.

BY-

predominates; the smallest quantity of the other
Betkel.

jy22d6w

Westbrook

young

ANDREW SPRING.
REN SELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. 15. JACKSON,
JACOBS. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
1
Good
If
May

prietors,

Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Penobscot Exokange, A. Woodward, Proprietor

Proprietor.

The bonds are in denomioalionsol $1,000 ea. Ii seby a lirst mortgage on 205 miles or road from
Indianapolis, the largest city and most important
railroad cin're in the Stale ol Indian", toihee < iv
cl,y
ol Pekia in Illinois.
ONE HUNDRED ANI> rtUllTV MILES ofllic

WATKKMAN, Sec’y.

1870.

skePiMli.

and thliikin? ptreoit must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should neve
thei? oSfoacy established by well tested experience in
the hands or & regularly educated
physician whose
preparatory studies tit him for all tho duties he must
rtildl; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purrtrt ig to be the best in the
world,
which are not oisolera, but always injurious#
The umortuT^tfc el
(be vakticulab in
selecting
his phy*Vian, as It is a. iamentAlde yet tncolitrev-srP*
bie fact, ihar mac » syphilitic patients art* made mi?arable with rutr d constitution? by Traiixcatm<*T.t
from inexperieiiCod physician* in general
practice; for
jtisft point generally conceded by tbebestsvphilogrs•ibers, that the study aud management of these coe-e
(Taints should engross the whole time of those vbo
would be competent and successful in their trea>ou:it and oui«.
ilie inexp-erieneed general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to maih*insult BcquAirttyj with their pathology, common*y
crc sys*‘ em oi treatment, in most rases im-r«
te usa ot that antiquated and ds*;.
ig an Indisorf;,".
Serous weapon, the Mercury.

Seven Per Cent. G-old Loan.

WILL orEJJ

Klm House, Coml. St. W. S. <S A. Young, 1 .opri•ton.
aine Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

Bulk
Bath Hotel, Washington 8t.C. M. Hummer, Proprietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, R. Bailey

J. A.

Goilum, duly 21,

the

intelligent

w

Principal,

or

Millbridge

LakeNhoii

a

tautic* t.ri

cured

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agent?,
No 62 Wall Street, New York.

Auburn.

_

No fl

cisco.

Afiiiote^ to the
well-samad reputation
umtBhJBv ra&rfect assara^ceof his skill an**

Western Railway.

iiOtli,

For further information apply for circular to

Or,

,.$4,310,803

OVEB THE

com-

And continue eleven weeks.

UOTLL8.

No. 14 Preblo Street.
Next the Preble Hoa»e,
at t*a ba uonaaltad privAtelv. and wil
tha utmoet onfidouco by the Afflicted, »*
Ifour* daily, and from 8 A. M. to 0 P. M.
Dr.14. addros5es Ihoae who are gufferiuji uiidei iha

OCRS

Tucsday,

NEW-YOKK.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

AfflictiaL: of irivato diseases, whether arising fr.m
Impure connection or the terrible vice of selt-abard.
i>e?otmg hia entire lime to that particular t ranch ol
the medical profession, be feels Tartar)tad in 'iraBAFfBEiso
Cork in all Cabas, whether of long
standing or recently eontrocted, entirely removing the
•dic^s or disease from the system, and pis>!n«f» ftt*

BLOOMINGTON

l

Inland Route to Mt. Desert

Great Reduction in Rates 1

feci and pkbuaiten t ouitK.
He would call the alter tier:
hot ol hit locsc-standiu,! and

»TF A TIERS.

HO! FOR THE WEST t

his

WHiiiA

INDIANAPOLIS,

l't.' o.' UNL^DY?'

tf

|

_iMii.uoxrui.

UUGHKS

lah bs royND at

one

JyKlttw

The

B.

J.

I>STi«

can’t eat, to do his best.
It notiing nice the hunger rouses
IVIki! gives him not a moments rest,
Till he’s devoured the widow's bouses?
DODD’S NERVINE
For Sale by all Druggisls. Price Oue Dollar
If

^^^SSHKSS&SHSHSRHBBSse!

MEDICAL.

AN APPETITE.

TOPSIIAM, ME.
Semi-Annual Session,

jySCmw&F

Insurance Union

Onward they msh till in reaching life’s bouud,
They slacken the footstep and quiet its t-ouiul;
Ceasing their efforts tneir labors give o'er,
Pass them by gently, there’s crape on the door.

Directory,

School

principal"

CALIFORNIA

Heavy tbe footlall as each on his way,
Treads the brick pavement light hearted to-daj ;
Little they heed the halt blinded store,
Little they care for the crape on the door.

Embracing the leadinf HotelB in tbe State,at wbict
tbe Daily Press may always be found.

miscellaneous.

'The 28tli

Closed be the eyes of the sleeper to dav.
Silt nt the home where the loved one doth lay;
There is a season ot weeing tor one
Whose troubles are cuded, whose lab)is ate done.

Hotel

...ft——

nm

EDUCATIONAL.

y I* I.OOKfe\ik A^i I# STlvP.
For Sale by

in

s,

Cabin..SJJIJJ

MondaTattd
i'liur'sRv'p^M ^ ""d ''°rt'
HEN
KV FOX, Uen’i Agent.

f* 4KI) PIN

BO A BUM.

STKTSON & POPE,
Wl.art ami
thjek, First, corner ot K Street. Oltic.
No. 16 State
Street, Boston.

mr!9Byr

S500RkWaRi
<

1
,

forira,e("
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